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Editor's Chat
OUR MARCH NumBER is

sure to please the feminine fancy,
for it will simply blossom in a
varier>' of spring styles and fash-
ions. As our women readers are
aware. the spring gowns. coat
suas and bats are settled in the
Rninds of the modistes, months
before the violets bloom and the
wildflowers are gatbered. Hence,
the woman who desires to plan
a spring costume must become ac-
quainted with the modes which
are to prevail, in time to decide
on the fashion wbich will be most
becoming to ber individual style
and most in keeping with ber
financial resources. In our Marcb
number, will be found not onl>'
a glimpse of the costumes wbicb
will corne with the montbs of
spring, but also the styles in mil-
huner>'. bosiery and other details
of the femninine wardrobe. Our
September issue was favorabl>'
received as a faîl fashion num-
ber, but March will f airly sur-
prise you.

THE PHoToGRAPH Com..
PETITION, announced in our
Christmas number, bas aroused
interest among those wbo enjo>'
.. camera conflicts." Thus we
bope to receve from ail quarters
contributions wbich will prove the
excellent quality of tbe products
of Canadian pbotograpby. Tbe
competition of 1909 proved most
successful and we anticipate even
finer resuits from tbis contest.

EDITORIALS - - - - --- - - - - -
THE PSYCHIC PHRENOLOGIST-- - - - - -
WESTERN EXPERIENCES 0F AN "UNDERGRAD--
THE GAME AND THE CANDLE. Stor>' by Cameron Nelles Wilson
ANTIQUE FURNITURE--- - - - - - -
THE MUTIN'! 0F MA~RY. Stor>' - - ----

FURNISHING OUR FIRST HOME4 - -----

THE LAND 0F FLOUR AND FURS
THE MYSTERY 0F BARRY INGRAM. Serial, by Annie Swan -
PUNCH AND JUDV
PEGGY'S VALENTINE --------
THE CANADIAN GIRLS, CLUB - -------

AROUND TUE HEART ------------ -
MAKING ALLOWANCES ---------
GOOD AND BAD TASTE IN FURNITURE -----
EMBROIDEREZD WAISTS FOR SPRING --- ---
THE DRESSING-TABLE -
MATTERS MUSICAL - -

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES - -

IN TUE SHOPS - - -

HOME JOURNAL FASHIONS
FROM TUE PUBLISHERS--
MY LADY'S GARDEN --
HOUSEHOLD HINTS --

CULINARY CONCEITS -
BUT THAT'S ANOTHER STORY

Great Big MAGAZINE BargainsI
No other reading can equal magazine reading for variety, time-
Iiness, point, human interest-a year's subseription is a library.

PEARY'S OWN STORV
of the dîscovery of the Pole-the highest priced story
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"The finest sportsman's magazine in the world." The
best known writers and photographers of sports con-
tribute to its columns; the best interests of sports are
in its editorial pages. In Canada-$3.50 a year.
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A beautiful, splendidly printed and illustrated maga-
zine, written by able, practical men-every line is a
positive help with your garden. flowers and- grounds.

In Canada-$3.50 a year.
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A Canadian magazine. The best for Cantadians be-
cause it has live, up-to-date facts about the hîstory
that Canada is making with such tremendous rapid-
ity. It has excellent fiction, commercial news, the
theaters, literature, art-a well-rounded magazine.
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Editor's Chat
Competitors will kindly rememn-
ber to write narne and address of
sender. also designation of photo-
graph on each entry.

OUR CONTRIBUTORS now
include ail provinces of the Do-
minion. We are always pleased
to consider manuscripts and are
especially desirous of securing
good illustrated articles. Stories
are invariably welcome and we
are always looking out for new
Canadian talent. We are in
daily receipt of inquiries from
would-be contributors, and these
may be generally answered bere.
Manuscripts, unless very legibly
written by hand, sbould be type-
written and should be accomn-
panîed by stamped and addressed
envelope. No letter need accom-
pany contributions, but the latter
should always bear the name and
address of sender.

THE CANADIAN GIRLS'
CLUB is a department wbich is
rapidly increasing in interest and
membership and we trust that our
girl readers appreciate the effort
we are makîng to meet their needs
and desires. Correspondence on
any subject of interest to girls
wîll be welcomed by the Secre-
tary, who bas taken up the work
of this department witb an en-
thusiasic belief in the value of
the girl sîîbscriber or contributor.
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THE HOME JOURNAL

Ddyou eveir feel the rieed of something
to eat that would "touch the spot "?

There are times when we don't fe el "just right" that we wish for something49with a taste"-a ittie different than ordinary food. Mother's preserves
used ,to often satisfy but now the knowing wornan keeps a supply ofÂBRAND 0F PRESERVES
E. D.S. preserves are so tasty and delicious and so much better than theordinary preserves that a person always feels safe in serving them even whencompany cornes. If your grocer does flot supply E. D. S. preserves, write us.

Ea De D.Smth Winonia, Ont.

QUARTER PINIT IFREE

loorgtZ
= g>',. Perfect Floor Fns

GOOD FOR OLD OR NIXW FLOORS

qWe want FLOORGLAZE used in every Canadian home. You can try it at our expense. Wewill send a quarter pint tin of any shade FREE to any home in Canada. There are twenty-sevenshades from which to choose, make your choice, send us Ioc. in stamps or Coin and we will mail toyou a quarter pint tin of Floorgiaze.
t The ioc. merely covers cost of mailing

and packing we, supply the material free.F
lCsÂMV., CotoRs--Light Vellow, Medium Yello,, Deep Yel-low, Golden 'Brown, Carmine, Maroon, Dark Drab, ]plat

White, Glosa White, Plat Black, Glosa Black, Wine Color,
Dust Color, Olive Green, Deep Green, Pearl Gray and
Light Drab.

lAc CozORS-Lght Oak, Dark Oak, Cherry, mahogany, wal-nut, Rosewood, Bog Green, Ox Blood, Transparent, Ground
colorn
The FNÂmEt Clora give a oid opaque surface, witiî abi1ifht and lasting glosa, ezcePting Fiat White and Fiat Black,Wbhdues without a glosa.
The LAC Colora have a finish like the fineit varnieh butmuch more durable, and are tramparent..that la the grain ofthe wood can be seen through the olorn It cannuot be Beenwhen Ploorglaze Enamel Colors are used.
Transparent Lac Color la intended for use Ou flooTs or any.thing requiring a higbly~ glossed natural finlsh....supplîiesthe

place of varntsh but looks hetter and laits longer,
-- "y-s,.

FLOORGILAZE~ SAVES WO&K, PREjVENTS %DIUST AND 'J'SeaSEy-*

S,"d
oaly Sover

slu

la"

oe tins

FLOORQJ<ZZ can be obtained at any of
the leading paint or hardware stores, ln dif.
ferent size tins. Be sure the label bears our
namne- If the dealer aya he has solnething
i"just as good"$ te"i hlm 4no, thank you, I

watthe original IPIOOXGL4AZn.y,
q AN IMITATIO18 N 1ýVeR AS GOOD AS
TI-114ORIGINAL,

q There are hundrsds of ways in which womnen can use FLOORGLAZE to improve the home.WrtUSfrOcorcrdadsge
rios fr te ue o Florgaze W.arespeialy axîos t pî "0"HO " JOURNAL readers, Se mention this magazine when writing.

The Imperial Varnlish &o CltJ ý
L i'Mited

r1o.wle th* sl* ab pftVier Finis

q FLOORGLAZII lu wonderfUllY economicaL,
as weli as wonderfully durable. A gallon
covers 500 square fret with a permanent and
beautiful enamel-llke coating. But that coat.
ing i8 far more serviceable tliet the usuai
enamel paint, because it will flot chip, nor flake,
nor crack, but wthstands Wear in just those
places where the most Wear cornes.

- -- %-Wc).g
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Pubiihe n the 25th ci each month precoe6da te ofimmsub,
THE CANADIAN WOMAN'S MAGA71NE PUBUSHING CO.., UMIED

WILLIAM G. ROOK. Preoidet 5961 JOHN ST. TORONTO. CANADA UJted by JEAN GRAHAM

Emphaailzinu the. HO'oic

T HE remarks made on this page last month concerning the
influence which woanen may exert in lessening yellow jour-

nalism have met with encouragement from several of our readers.
1In connection with this subject, it is interesting te note that
"Pharos" of the Globe, who is the centre of a mest interesting
Circle, instituted, by way of -protest against the prominence given
te brutal, mean, selfish and cowardly acts, a collection of brave
deeds. The list presented on the first Saturday of the year showed
a goodly array of such golden dceds as made the reader feel that
the bright side of Humanity's shield is radiant indeed. We are
glad te know that "Pharos" is to continue the anthology during
1910 and will probably present us ini another year wîth a still more
convincing list of worthies. No one denies the existence of <iark
spots on this old Earth, of sordidne§s
where there should be nobility and
gloom where there should be sun- GADA
shine. But we are flot geing to keep
sane and epful by dwelling contn- j DA

ually on crime and misfortune and
exhibiting the small and sinful traLits Lace paper, to
in our hurnan nature. The anthologyTh ded

of brave deeds is a healthy record and Whut ra

we hope it may be kept faithfully. Hie saw ils da

Meoeting an Nmrg.noy

A T this point, however, we are e
~Iminded of a condition in Mont-

real which shows both the selfish and
the self-sacrificing aspects of human-
ity. This city, as every Canadian
knows, has flot the best of civic ad-
ministration, although there are few
toWns or cities in the country which
can afford te throw stenes on this
account. During this winter there has
been a typhoid epidemic in Mon treal
that has been a diagrace te the autheri-
ties. As the Standard remarks: "y
pheid fever is a preventable disease;
but in a large cernmunity, like a city,
the preventative mneasures must be on
a commensurate scale, and they can
only bc carried euit by the authorities
that regulate or performu the great
public services, such as supplying
water, remeoving garbage and previd-
ing sewers."

orn a

Yovely

idpa1
linty

vvay baek in 'Fi
And thought it.jus

To send his Vale

There lingers yetu
The fragrance of

The gleam of ancie
Its inner folds di

The perfunie of a1
0f love the tende

Still hovers o'er the
0f GrandMa's va]

te blame. Ticket-selling is an operation which demands qualities
that are not always to be desired. Most women shrink from the
undertàking, but reluctantly take a dozen tickets to sell when they
are assured: "It is for a good cause." There are appeals made and
measures taken which are hardly in keeping with good taste, but
which are excused on the ground that such methods are needed
to attain the desired end.

The rapacity of the feminine seller at the fashionable bazaar
or "Carnival of Nations" has long been a subject for newspaper
jest. This became such an abuse that conditions have altered for
the better, and it is possible to buy either a pin-cushion or a glass
of lemonade for a reasonable sum at the entertainment in behaîf
of the hospital or the sanitarium. The manner in which- some
women virtually demand that the merchant or the lawyer shahl

buy tickets for every entertainment
under the sun is both offensive and

V'ALENTINE undi.gnified. Ticket-selling is net to
_____be coudemned altogether, but it should

certainly be carried on with no view
to intimidation or unpleasant resenit-

nd brown! nient, should the man in the case re-

wentto îwnlThe feminine instinct te aid the
splendor distressed is amiable and entirely
ifty-Nine, benevolent; but too often a woman
st the very thing fails to see that the means te be used

entine. . should be in keeping with the werthy

upon it end* In these days, we hear much

ent satin accemplish by way of purifying poli-
lisclose. tics. Let her begin with charities.
happy past,* * *
ler sign,
ie faded edge
lentine,

Preserved for haîf a century,
While nations strove and fell,

Its crumbling leaves and pictured flowers
Of olden homage tell.

Fairer than sheen of jewels
Or riches of the mine,

llushes the faded rose-tint
0f Grandma's valentine.

J.G.

However, the private citizens of'
Montreal rose te the occasion in a
mnanner worthy of the best traditions of Canada's greatest city.
When they learned that the facilities ef every hospital were taxed
te the utmiost and that many cases were still uncared-fer, an
emiergency hospital was hastîly secured and as well equipped as
possible, te afford shelter and attendance te the sufferers. Lord
Strathcona, whose gifts are manifest in every quarter of Montreal,
camne with characteristie premptness and Iiberality te, the rescue
and mnany other Montreal people showed a commendable public
spirit in previding funds te meet the emergency. However, it is
time that the aldermien ef that city developed the semblance of
a civic conscience.

S OME of the merchants of Stratford, Ontario, have united in
pretest against the continuai demands made upon them te

buy tickets and contribute towards a variety ,of "ebjects," char-
itable and otherwise. This is a matter in which women are often

The N.O...ity fer Play

T HERE was one warning. which
ran throughout the addresses at

the recent Guelph convention-te take
theught for the "play" side of life.
This was an indication ef the serious
impression that this is the age of ever-
wrought nerves and that women are too
apt te lose sight of the hemnely adage:
"All work'and no play makes jack a
duil boy." The saying applies te jane,
aise, who needs a bit of brightness te
enliven the rounds of smnall duties.
This is net te, say that work, in itself,
is dreary or merely an obligation. It is
one of the blessings, whatever the erig-anal curse may have been. But un-

relieved work becomes a burden which
eventually proves tee much fer weary shoulders, and a breakdewn
means that the nerveus energy is neyer fully restored. There are
many foolish heusekeepers who have the idea that it is lazy te rest,
that it is silly te spend a few heurs in recreation. There is ininite
variety ef nature, se far as the necessity for play is concerned; but
we ail need a degree of relaxation. The farmer's wife, more than
rnest of us, needs te take into consideration that the "system"
which ignores the wear and tear of constant toil is misapplied.
HJumani nerves are not made of brick and cernent and will give
eut long before they should, if common-sense does net prompt us
tewards a little nonsense now and then.

There used te be a rigorous idea that play in itself was an
evil and laid the foundation of a friv olous character. This mis-
take accounted for many girls and boys Ieaving the farm for the
(supposed) brighter life ef the city. Tt is absolutely necessary
to include fun and frolic ini home life, if it is te be many-sided
and to develop a symmetrical character.
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THE PSYCHIC
The story of how

PHRENOLOGIST
Three Investigators were entertained by this Profesion

HE phrenologist is by no
means so much sought inT the modern city as he
was a decade ago. The
"bumnps" are not exploit-
ed sofreely as in the day
of the miîghty Fowler, yet
there is in this dawn of
the Twentieth Century a
decided interest in af-

fairs of the hand, head and heart, as set forth by
palmist, phrenologist or clairvoyant. Humanit>'
is naturailly bent upon learning something about
its own characteristics and probabilities. The
preseut article is concemned mainly with the ad-
ventures of a trio of investigators who set out
to discover for themselves what a "psychic phren-
ologst"-for thus the gentleman advertised him-
self-had to tell them.

The first to enter the august quarters of the
scientific reader of the head was a married
woman of gentie mien who prepared to hear just
what the various elevations and depressions on
her prettily "coiffed" head might betoken. The
psychic phrenologist, Mr. Headley, as he shal
be called, was a gentleman of meçium heiglit,
slender forim and sprightly manners. He ran his
hands hurriedly over the "client's" head, spend-
ing hardly more than three minutes in the oper-
ation and then spent his energies in expatiating
on health, disposition and adaptations-

Strange to say, this gentleman dwelt at length
upon matters of diet and general physical condi-
tion. He began his exhortation with a disserta-
tion on nerves.

"You are nervous," he said firmnl>, gazing
solemnnly at the fair subject. "You want to do
everything in a rush. Your great trouble will
corne from'nerves. If you wiahi to overcome this
diflicuit>', you must walk more slowly and eat
more slowly. Be careful of diet. *Do flot ini-
dulge in pork .and bacon. Take life more slowly
and ail wil be well."

In this strain did the worthy adviser continue,
for fuly haîf an hour, dlating upon matters of
diet, until the air was filled with warnings as to
what to eat and what not to eat. The subjcct of
this counsel was aiseo informned that at the age of
eîghteen she was decidedi>' ambitious and had
wide and glorious dreams of the future. With
these few vague and glittering generalities, the
client departedl, to give place to an unmarricd
femninine investigator, who had added her
mother's wedding ring to the store of jewcllery
on the signillcant finger of the Ieft hand, in the
ho pe that the psychic gentlemani might notice the
golden band an11i e imîsle-d.

T iE'prfes greetd ler with a buoyant air
of certainty and spent a fcw fateful moments

in passing is hand over hem head, coming in con-
tact with two or three combs and a hair net as
hie did so.

"Now," he said briskly, "lIl1 talk te, you on
the subject of youm general chaacteristics and i
your health. Youm head indicates," he continued,
"that y ou are a ver>' simple subjcct,"

"Yes' murmured the subject amniably.
"Nothing conîplicated at al-j ust a fcw

strongly-marked qualities. Now as to your
health.' There was a long pause, and the sub-
ject, who was comparatively robust, gazed at the
slender gentleman inquiringly.

"Nerves," he said solemnly, even as he had 1
to the former. "You have a high-strung argani-i
zatian and y ou do things with a rush. You must1
learn te take if e more slowly. You lcnow wec
have but one life t<> live."t

The subject assented cheerfull>' te this soiemn 1
statemnent and the phrenologist continued: 1

"You werc ver>' arnbitious in your youth"-ai
sale statenient te miake about niost nienbers of
the humnan race.

Then followed a series of generalities, wbichc
would be a niatter of certaint>' about the majorit>'e
of us. We aIl like to be told that we are sensi-1
tive, atistic, fond of imusic, of a psychic tem-i
perament and sure to succeed if we will einly noti
work tee bard. This scientifle gentleman, net\
content with describing the qualities of the per-1
son bic addresd, ventured upon predictions andc

)also references to the former Mie. Encouraged
1by slight suggestions in speech or manner, h li e-

cornes quite confident in statemnents of this na-
ture. For instance, be gave this subject to
understand that she was a forlorn widow, ber
unfortunate spouse having departed froni this
w orld after a long and painful iflness.

The third experimenter with Mr. Headley's
art, was a business man, who souglit the psychic
gentleman's services and thus narrates his ex-
perence.

H.. AVING a desire to iook into the future and
Ilfind out what good things or otherwise were

ini store for me, I visited this phrenologist, who
is also reputed to bie gifted with sufficient fore-
sight ta give psychological readings. The persan
who was ta conduct me into the unseen and to
divulge my> future, proved to lie a man of medium
height, smooth-faced, rather high forehead, and
was dressed in a smoking jacket and a pair af
shepherd's plaid trausers. He welcamed me with
a very decided English accent, which led nie to
asIc hini if hie were not a native of nngland. This
question brouglit forth the reply that hie was
hemn in the United States, part]>' educated in
England, and returned te the United States at a
later date. Bis father had been a Church of
F.ngland clergyman and had educated bis son with
the intention of his entering the ministry, He
served three years as a curate in Great Britain,
where bis belief changed to that of a spirittualist,
then to theosopli>. The spirit again seemed to
change hiq views anid he is now a member of- the
sect known as the New Thought Church.,

Passiing'a tape line around ni> head, te ebtain
the size, hie immiiedliatel>' told me that I had a
head above the average in size, a fact that I bad
already known from the size of hat I have always
been compelled ta wear. Fingering ni> head
gentl', lhe made notes on a pad, sat down in front
of nie and started ta, tell me several things that
1 %vas already aware of and others that hie was
quite safe in saying to the average man. Among
thein was that I was better fitted to earn my liv-
ing by the use of my brain than b>' my hans. It
was quite evident that hie had judged froni ni>
handsl, that I had donc little mnanual labor for
somne time, and he was quite safe in making the

B e said I had a keen perception, was, quick in
p assing judgment and could keep a secret; ni>
b1ody was physicaîl>' ail rigbt and an>' trouble that
would arise would be frorni ny nervous systeni.

So far, I was awarc af everything that hehiad told me. l'le part that ieterestcd me the
mnost was the psychological reading. Altlxeugh
hie dcd tnat tell me when hie dvided the two read-ings, yet I was made aware of the fact- b>' the
attitude lie assumned and the closing of his cyes.
I becamne rather nervous, as I felt I was face ta
face with ni> whole future. He certaini>' toldme things that I never knew before, and I arn
stili busy trying to find out if the>' are truc, andto find out wba the persans arc to whom ihe re-i
ferred.z

One af the first things hie told me was thatt
a womnan entered my life with a pumpose, wben3I was between the years af cigliteen and ninetecn.(As I had mnan>' acquaintances among the fair sex(about that tume2 I confirîned bis opinion wben he ýasked mie if this was not ight. He wen't on tatell me about this wonian keeping un my hf e and ahie then described lier appeamance She wascrather a well built womnae, with a stmaigh't nose,tfirmn but not tbin lips, passabi>' goad-loeking andaf faim education. I becamne anxious about thisstume, te know the colar of bier hair. Be told me,hie was unable ta sa>', as the picture lie saw, w alike looking at a phatograpli, This woman hadremained in mny lite and hiem presence even over-shadowed that of m>' wife. The startling newscwas irnparted to me that she thought even morehof nie than ny i>'fe, and that should cvents sokshape theniscîves that it would lie possible for dhiem ta becomni>' wife, she wauld even niake mme 0
mlore happy than the persan whoni I favored b>'nmehing ni> wife. I tried bard te think cf santie rwoinan thatI a a -ecret witb, but I bad te tel :

ope an 1had rne secrets ih any peo ?He' C

then describcd the character of the persan whorn
hc insisted was mixed up with me. Sane maninli em youngem yeams had entered hiemhIfe andthings had beep ver>' uncanifartabie for hiem. Infact, hie told me that she had at sane time beenmammied and that she was either divorced or wascontemplating a divorce. This set nie thinking.and ta abtain further information that I mightlie able ta identif>' my faim companian, I askedhini ta again describe the persan, that I mightrecognize hiem when I met bier. Be infommed mehowever, that the picture 'had gone frin bismmnd, and that he was unable ta give another
dlescriptian af lhem. This was the part I was mostanxieus to learn, as' this was a revelation andsomething that I reall>' shauld know, as an>' manlias a riglit ta knaw when a woman enters bislife, with a "purpose,>' more especiall>' as insideof two years' time that woman would become mnywife and make me more happy than I am at theTresent tme,' awing ta hiem knowing my dispo-si-tion better than ni> wife does.

The phrenalogist would insist that in certainvears whmch hle named, a very dark claud hadhovered aver nie, and that I had either a ver>'severe illness or death nmn i> iimnediate famil>'.I contradicte<j hlm in almost ever>' year that hienamed, until finaîl>' I told himn thal just aboutone year aga, trouble af this nature hiad visitedme, Be was then quite sure af it and told 'methat he knew saiething of this nature had hap-pened at sanie tume.
He told me that my wife and I did net getalong ver>' weli together. This was owing taaur dispositions being at a variance, that wesouletimes had aur spats,,but that wc nmade upand s;he pretended that she thouglit a lot aofnie.Be was away off in thms case,-as we -have >'et tahave pur first quarrel. Be 'could net describethe appearance cf ni> wife, neither could he-telIme anything regardîng ni>" famil>'.
In ni> business. affairs lie said I would iaicea great success of the business in which I amnnow engaged; that I had the proper amoutnt afeliergyhand push, aud that ail I needed was capi-tal. This ppeared ta me ta lie a ver>' safe guesswith an>' man.
I felt when I handed hlmi my dollar, that hiehad given me much ta think about, but ver>' hittledefinite information as ta ni> future, and I inti-ilnated that I should have liked ta leamn more.When leavinglhe gave nie a ver>' pressinginvitation te attend bi s lecture the fellowingSuinda>' evening, but as I arn still bus>' trying teFind eut who the warnan is that entered ny i>'1e,1 did net have tume ta attend the service.

H E conclusion ta lbe drawn froni these experi-

A nents, s0 far as Mm. Headle>' is concerned,is that this psychlc phrenoiogist ventures onground which is comparative>' sale, both lin per-sonai observatien and in~ adylce as ta hcal'th. Itla entirel>' natural that a >'eung Persan should beamibitieus. Corisequentl>' ta inforni the matureman or womnan that 'lie or she was anibitieus leyouth is a niere platitude. It is quite sale teconclude that a boy of cigliteen was somnewbatenamored of a niember cf the opposite sex, aisethat a girl of emgbteen was admired b>' onc ortwo juvenle adorers. There is nathmng "psychic"about sucli a revelatÎon lun fact, an>' ordinar>'observer of buman nature would be un positionta make the saine statemient
As ta bealth observatIons and warniugs, thesaine niglit be noted. lIn cdi case, oi>' the nostgeneral and vague reniarks were made, withInair of wisdon which SaIan> iiglit have eevied.Everyc knows that 'the modemnnialady isnerves and that it is, perfect>'sale ta tell an>'Citizen cf Canada in the Trwentieth Century thatoe'r se must avoid nervaus strain lin arder takeep Îu a healthy condition. The advicc as tedmet was also sucli as au>' ordinary observerof food values or leffects miglit give withoutmione>' and without price. The reniark that onerequisite for business succesi capital saoon

o f u m o s c o m o n c e - T h e c o u clu s i o n c f t h ewvhole matter la that' it is fairly sale to bc a psy-chic plirenelogmat.
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WESTERN EXPERIENCES

OF AN " UNDERGRAD.9"

A Graphic Account of the Trials and

Compensations of Pedagogy

in a Neto Land

By- MISS TEACHER'

ICELIANDIC PUPIIS IEARNING IlFIGURES I

O~NE evening last March, as I sat at my study-
table in my Kingston boarding-house, pre-

paring an essay on Goethe's "Faust"-wbich
essay was to be written in German script as well
as German language and handed in ta, the pro-
fesr the following morning-I paused to read
over, for the seventh time, a letter I had received
that very afternoon. No! Tt wasn't a love letter,

FAU114V IN FRONT OP 'TWIGGED FttNCE.

but a plain business communication-but oh!
hwexciting the severe type-written Hunes were

for mie, Listen! This is what charmed my eye:
*'\eLbave pleasure in infarnîing you that we
hiave to-day engaged von for the position af
teacher in the P- S. D. No.- Sask.; duties
ta coimmence May the frst and continue for six
montbs, at a salary of seventy dollars per month
straigbt. This schaol is situated at a dis--
tance of ten miles east of S-, a station
on the - branch of the C, P. R. There
arewefie pupils enrolled. witb an aver-
age attendance aoftwny Board may be
secuired at a distance of f rom aone ta one and
a haîf miles from the school, at a cast of
about twelve dollars per manth. The resi-
dents of the district are Amecricans and Ice-
landers, and the secretary, Mr. P- will
meut yau at S-, if notified the dlate of
your arrivai there. Tbey rccive miail fromt
S- every I4 iday."

No\%, didn't that santid someiwbat allur-
ing? It certainly made me feel that fortune
had smniled favorably an my quest for the
position of "school-miarmn" out in the "wild
and woolly WVest." But you miay ask -

* Whatever could induce you ta thinik of leav-
ing your home in that pretty town beside the St.L'awrence River-and your parents and brothers
and their motor-boat, flot ta mention other attrac..
tions-and go and bury yaurself out in the prairie
wvhere conditions are vastly different from those
ta which yau have been accustomed ?" Well-I
can scarcely define what the inducement was-
but thie *'Lure of the Labrador Wild" wasn't in
it for a minute wvith my longing ta follow a
famaus man's advice and "Go West, young man."
Tales of the experiences of several fellow-
students wbo had ventured out ta Saskatchewan
the previaus summner, bad certainly bad an in--
fluence an my plans; and thaf love for adven--
turc which slumbers mare or less in us ail, had
seemed ta suddenly awaken within me, and the
call bad ta be obeyed. Last and nat least was
the thought of aIl the weaitb I sbould be able ta
bring back, and how many added pleasures woud
coime ta me because I had made maney of my
own. What a vision was called up of new gawns
and other finery se dear ta the femninine mmnd-
of niany books 1 had long wished ta cail my ewn
-of operas and good cancerts-and of the future
pride I woild have ini telling mny father that this
year he would flot need ta set aside se niuch
mnoney for my college expenses. Sa 1 had made
application for a scizool, through a western

teachers' agency, and this was the resuit.
Behold me, then, one fine spring morning, bid-

ding a fond farewell ta the home-folks and
setting off on my jaurney-quite alone. When it
came ta the last, I really feit faint-bearted-but
it would neyer do ta show the white feather-
so, outwardly calm and inwardly quaking, I
waved my last good-byes. However, fortune
smiled favorably on me, for when I boarded
-No. 95" that evening in Toronto, I found ta my
great surprise and satisfaction that there w;ere
three boys and one girl from my college, who
were also going west ta, teach. Maybe we didn't
have a good time! We ail suddenly feit as if we
were related and it was wanderful bow we al
excelled ourselves in entertaining each ather.
Probably the re-action from the recent exams., as
well as the stimulus of the unknawn experiences
we were going ta bave-had mucb ta do with it.
The journey began ta look as if it wauld not be
such a lengtby undertaking, after aIl. It was
very interesing ta observe the country in
Northern Ontario, as we sped along. Everything
seemed so strange. To begin with, the weather
was vastly different from what we had been ex-
periencing the Iast few weeks in Kingston, There
it had been warm enough ta dof one's furs and
go along with one's coat flying open, and already
the tennis courts were as green as in summer.
Here the earth wore a white mantde and the
many small lakes and rivers presented an expanse
of ice. Often the tortuous rivers were sa swift
that they were quite open and the black,,rushing
water stand Put in stron7, contrast to the white

At tHSt IOUG11, WHERE ONXFN ARE WATURS».

land. Nothing could be seen from the car--
windaw but hi il after bill, surmoun ted by scrubby
bushes and the tail, naked trunks of trees that
had been det yed in same forest fire-quÎte a
difference froif aur scenery at homne among tbe
Thousand Islands. There, ta be sure, it is rugged
tea, but the trees are larger, broader and more
picturesque, wbiie here they were regular dam--
ing-needles in shape. Atail the divisional points
where stops were made, we get out for a sprint
alang the platform and inhaled deep breaths of
the weicame fresb air. Many strange, uncoutb
men were on the platform and the station was
surrounded by very few bouses, which were
often very crude in architecture and had no
graunds of their awn wortb mientioning; appar--
entiy the bouses were erected just wberever the
owner had taken a notion, nd the limits of the
street would have been bard ta locate. Between
these stations the wilderness was unbroken, save
for a few Indian tepees scattered along the course
of the railraad.

At Wýinnipeg I was sorry ta have ta part frommyfriends, but my way was by another Une.c{re I keenly ft the want af friends ta talk
ta '; after such a jolly journey it seemed liard te
bave te console ene's self witb magazines and
writing post-cards. To look eut of the window

wasn't very entertaining either, for the land lay
fat as a pancake on either hand, witb spots like
pimples ta represent the bouses. Here and tbere
were littie pools of water wbich we would name
"duck-ponds" at home, but here they went by the
name of "sloughs." The railroad boasted a fence
on either side but the rest of the country was
quite untrammeled. The absence of trees was
very noticeable. To bie sure, away against the
horizon, one could see bush, but on near approacb
it proved ta be of small growth. After several
hours hiad passed, tbe land became more roling
and hoasted many little knolls or bis and some
sinalsized trees. Finally at a late hotir that
evening, S- was reacbed, and wben 1 stepped
off the train and looked into tbe faces of so many
strange iiien, it was quite consoling ta bave ane
of the most refined-looking step forward and
speak my name. He was the Metbodist minister
with whomn I was ta stay until someane from my
sehool came for mie the next day.

Rigbt bere I must digress ta mention bow a
good idea came ta me. About a week before, as
T sat "cramming" away for my exams., the
tbought suddenly entered my bead. "If only you
had friends in S- with whoni ta pass your
first night in a strange land, instead of gaing ta
a botel! Seeing that you haven't, why not write
a letter to tbe Methodist minister at S- ta
mneet you aind arrange for your accommodation
at the hotel or some good boarding-bouise ?" No
soaner tbought than done. I seized my pen and
wrate a hasty letter addressed merey ta the
"Methodist Minister" of S-, for I didn't even

know bis name. And just tbe day before I
started on this jaurney, back came a prompt
reply, witb tbe comforting news that I would
bç met and taken ta tbe parsonage. And I
was certainly well cared for and niuch more
comfortable my first nigbt in Saskatchewan
than was a fellow-student who had arrived
at-this sanie tawn about a wveek before. Like
miyseif, she was a stranger in a strange land,
and in somte way, somneone directed bier toaa
pour baarding-bouse, instead of ta the one
hotel wbicb was really a very good one. But
this boardîing-house proved ta bie no place
of rest for bier, and she spent the night on
the floor, with the windaw wide open. 1
believe she intends addinZ a chapter ta,
Seton-Thampson's book, "Wild Animais 1
Have Known."

Next morning, about ten o'clock, my kind
hast came into the bouse witb a foreign-looking
mîani in a great bearskin coat. He was a Ger-
man, recently came from Austria and could speak
but broken English, but tbe minister bad already
found out that I was ta, board at bis home, wbicb
wPs two and a hiîf miles fromn the school. Tbis

SOME IcEIANDIC PUPII.S POSING.

last bit of news didin't tally witb what I bad been
given te understand, and I began ta have inward
doubts about the rest of the alluring news5 that
I bail takcen for the gospel. However, 1 was
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soon ready for my long drive and saying a cheer-
fui good-bye to my new friends, 1 mounted the
lumber-wagon and ciimbed on ta the sprîng seat
beside my future landiord, and as I didn't feel
very'secure away Up in the air like that, I un-
consciously hung on ta the seat w1th botb hands
-for which fact the minister bas many times
since cbaffed me. After getting my trunks at
the station, a lad of apparentiy sixteen (I found
out later be was only thirteen) added biniseif to
us and he was introduced by Mr. D- as one
of bis "Buben." Then I voIunteered tbe informa-
tioni that I couid speak a littie German and was
instantly flooded witb a torrent of eioquence in
that tangue, wbicb left me not mucb wiser than
before, since it proved to be nat the Germian that
I talked, but a sort of dialect used in Austria,
wbence hie had come four years before.

However, by degrees, by speaking a mixture
of German and Engiisb, we three managed to
carryon a conversation. Imagine my consterna-
tion to learn that bis home was twelve-not ten-
miles from town, that the scbool was two-and-a-
half miles distant in another direction, that no
cbildreùi went from bhis bouse and 1 would have
ta waik the distance quite alone; also instead of
Americans and Icelanders, my pupils were al
Icelanders except two Norwegians-some of
these had previously lived a few years under
Uncle Sam's Venetian blind, so in a distant way
were entitied to bie called Americans.

We wended our way very slowly and fre-
quently bad ta make wide detours to avoid bad
p aces in the roads. The mud was of an inky
blackness and up to the hub in many places. We

met a few Galicians driving behind their oxen,
saw three bouses and as many fences on aur way
home. I also saw saine "cute-looking" littie ani-
mais much resembling chipmunks, which Mr.
D- said were gophers, and several flocks of
wild ducks. It was a clouidy day and tbe air was
cold and raw, and the e 'levatedi swaying seat on
wbicb I sat, had soon reduced me ta a state of
dizzy numbness, Having no rug to protect my
knees, the wind was able to penetrate ta my very
miarrow. How tbankful I was, tbat at the last
mioment, my mother, bad insisted on my taking
along my fur neck-piece, whicb I bad decided to
leave at home. Here, in tbis wintry-like at-
inosphere, it was more tban welcome, and wben
linally some flakes of snow began ta lazily fal
dawn, I feit as if I bad been transprted toaa
different climate indeed. After tbree bours of
very slow and tiresome driving, during whicbtre the country became more and more desoliate,
1 began to feel about as bluie as it was possible
ta feel, and mientally comipared myseif ta Unce
Tomi taking bis last drive tbrough thre swamrps
tu Legree's plantation. However, I was deter-
mied to look cheerful outwardiy, even if 1
shouild dîe in the process.

But tbere is a limit ta everytbing, and the
drive at last was ended and we drove up toaa
neat fraine bouse surrounded by quaint sod-
roofed miud-plastered outbuildings and curiaus
twig-fences. In front of the door was a kindly-
faced miotherly Germian Frau of abouit fifty years
and I felt quite at home the minute I saw lber.
Her Englisb was very poor, but bier wvelcomie
was very becarty and on going idoors 1I met ber
niother, a bright oid lady aed eighty-tbree. The
initerior of tbe lhause was fairly vsbining arnd I
feIt giad ta know that I was ta haive stich a good
housekeeper for mny lainla. I was dlive-sted of
mny wraps and given a seat becside the puig-stove

ini the corner, and cheese-cake placed before mie,
so T woid tnot feel too butngry before 1 received
rny dinnter. Then Mr. D- camie in with a
neighbbr and Mrs. D- went ta tbe cuplioard
an d produiced a bttît and a siail glass and after
the men had partaken I was invited to bave sartie
f rom the saine glass. Haowever, my temnperance
principles prevaîled and 1 declin~ed witb thanka.

After dinner 1 went tipstalrs ta uinpack my
things and fou-nd 1 bad a pieasant large roomn
ta mnyseif, and best af al, the window looked
west s0 I cauild sec the glaonts sunsets, Mrs.
DY- asked if I did nat want ta rest a while,
and proceeded ta mnakemiy lied ready. I wisb
you couild bave seen it. When she took off tbe
cunlaus red cauinterpanie, there was disclosed a
buge, billowy, pink-striped feather-bed. Puilling
this bac, she revealed two mnonstrouis pink-
striped pillows on top af each otber-.-(it wouild
take four ordinary pislows ta make one) and

-- basin of warmn water, whicb custamn she kept upe for tbe first montb. Wben I descended, theLt whale famiiy were seated around the table, sing-4 ing German bynins ta the accompaniment, of an1-accordeon. I was given a book and invited tas join and did so, and we sang for an hour. Thens a.chapter froni the Bible was read and Socin after,t dînner was ready. In the afternoon 1 salliedd forth with my camera ta ".shoot" sanie of theD many quaint bits I saw araund. The oxen beinge watered at the slougb afforded ont picture and- another one was of the famuly ini front of thescuriaus twig fence beside the bouse.
1 The next marning I was driven aven ta niyischoai in tht iumber-wa,,,.. We wended aurtway acrass the prairie, makîng aur own trail forthe niost p4rt, around slougbs and bushes andbil's, and flnaily after a forty minute ride we! were there. As it was oniy baif-past cigbt, no)ont was in sigbt, and as thbe building was stililocked, Rudoîf left me and my books standingdisconsolately autside. But as soon as he wasaway, 1 found a window that would shove upand soon 1 was inside. There the desks andeverytbing were in confusion, sa I kept myseifwarm by arranging the desks in rows and wind-1ing up the clock and hanging it in its place. Bythis tume a man arrived t o apen un the schooland he seemed quite surprised ta fina me aîread>.witbin. He proved ta be an Icelander and thechairman of the Schoai Board, but couild talkEngiisb fluentiy and soon we were becomingacquainted whîle bie made a fire in the stave.Severai cbildren tben appeared. Two were litti eNorwegian girls who bad neyer ganetot schoolbefore and could nat 'speak a single word afEngisb, tben thene was an Iceland girl tallerthan myseif and tbree little Iceland boys, one afwbom was just seveni yeans ald and did natunderstand a single word 1 said ta bu.,Finally bamewand bound I tunned niy. stepsand "Ail alone was V." The prairie was *a sur-face dappled a'er with Shadaws flung froinbrooding clouds," and it certainly was a gorgeousafternoan. But although ail nature looked pleas-ant, my way home did not seeni attractive. Tobegin witb, I soon lost aIl sign of the slight trailmade by the wagon, and so01 ad ta rely on myown sense of direction, wvhich, neyer before test-ed on tht open prairie, did not niake me feelMey confident. Thiefirat large slaugh almast,dismayed me. Finst I 'vent ont way, then an-other, but couldn't find any road, so finally indespenatian I ýplunged right abead and got past,thougb with wet feet. Tben ditto, ditto, a gaodmnany tines until 1 began ta tbinlç it niust bctime ta see sanie. sigi of my boarding place. 1laoked in every direction but none of the distantbouses looked like the one 1 hadi leit that morn-ing. Sa I 'vent ahecad in the direction I feltmust be igbt. At last 1 caught sight of the flrstbumiian being I bad seen since i leit school-aman was sawing grain in a distant field, but bc-tweeni us were sarnie lbse hanses and cattie. Fearmade me brave, and 1 went past theni until I wasnean enough ta baiI the mnan and asic bu wherethe 1- fan 'vas. FHt stapped and i lstenied>but apparently my wild questions were as Snm1anly vacant saunds ta bu". 1However, he wvaiteduinti I I pliinged tbraugh a swvam-py piece of landl,and wheni I got there, I fa idhewsR,,f

ail th tue. a ce oi nthe right direction-il hetie.So1 el ie praud Of mYseif and tsoon aiter was sait at baine.
Tht next nmorning I1'vas again dryen overtand took a good look at my bearngns sa as nat taget Iost this tume. More îceîanld ppiîs wer

prescrit and I feit that tbe wark wauld surelyprove very interesting. It sceened Strange in thtextremie ta heair thern, playing in the school-yard cand not be able ta understand a single ,Syllablethey utteredl. In schooi tbey used Engbsh, butonce out, tbey qiuickly returned ta the'rntiettangue. Their dress was like that af airn tieCaainchildren, except that tbeY no terin jtive Iceland moccasins instead ai ardinar he.tSaine af the children did nrt understan<d7ashords.ai English, so it was 9uite a problem haw odteacb theni, but inecesixty 5fl<>y devsed how asWhen schaol was disniissed, I helped tht girls Uta sweep up tht Schaai and then began rni vbomne-lvard jaunt ail alone again. This tume Iadnoasdi lc lty in seeing the trail and s<> praceeded s
qte leisuey. Sprig 'vas in the air ail rtn aýie; the frogs in tht numerous,~ ran

THE HOME JOURNAL
Aýgain, the next morning, I was favored witha drive over to, school, but Rudoîf made me feelquite' nervous ail day, by bis tales of prairiewolves that had been around the schooi duringthe winter and which were likeiy stillinif thevicinlity. So ail that day 1 feit as if I wouîd findsome sitting down wa tng for me to, come along.Coming homne I kept a sharp watch for "enemies"of any description, but saw none. But from thison, the ionely walks were only a source of terrorto -me, and always I reached home completelyexhausted by both the physicai and nervousstrain. But in other respects the first week pass-ed along very quickly and then Friday came-a red-letter day for me, for did flot tbe weeklymail arrive then and with it letters from thehomie-foîks and friends in the outside world,which seemxed, sa far away now? How goodthose letters looked to my eyes! And I readand re-read them until I almost knew by heartwhat they contained. Then I climbed up intomy wiridow and gazed at the wonderful sunsetand watched "a sympathetic twilight siowlysteal" over the prairie.'

How 1 First Achieyed Fame

M R.ARTUR SRNEe we-knowjn
Ontario) an accourt: of bis early days which wiiibie of interest to many.

The editor'of "The Echo" bas very flatter-ingly asked me to confess 'I{ow I Pirst AchievedFamne.» This I can relate toi "The Echo" bothapenly and appropriately, for it was in the faircity of London itself that eminence first crept
UPIIni. tcamne abut whnIwasan idolet,

tbe roomn which was rui1ed aver by "Mack" (and.1 like to use thie oid name of those old years, fora great deal of gratitude and affection and genialmnemory cluster about that repetulyyetfamiliariy curtailed cognomen of -Mr,,i thatI becanie the cynosure of ail eyes and the envyof the Young, through inventing, in sooth, the"Stringer ShakeI'
This "shake> will need sô0ie explanation.And bere it is: As spring turned into summer,and the days grew hot, every seekcer after knowl-edge in the aid Wortley Raad Sehool would be-gin to remnember tbat The Coewsol- ieMinute sprint froin the schoolkgate. Instead oftbinking of blackboards and the three Rs weuised ta think. of the Pellucid yeiiow waters ofthat delectable and frog-haunted body of water.We thirsted more for its oy banks and itsdiving-.raft tban we did for Knowledge, Wewatched the clock-hands creep round to, four.Then camne the scramble, the niad Marathon, theeruption of shrieking boys througÎi the schoolyard and down the Cove Road for tbe swimming-hoIe, from whence we were wont tg) emerge,two, samnetimes three, hours later, with woefullyblue lips, a troubled conscience and a puif or twoat sanie punk-wood to keep down chilis and fever.

thought and my habit and device, after mucbtbaut Covdw uch expeenting to prepare fortt oeard migration long before the stern-eyed pedagogue who presided over pur educationever dreamned The process wouid hegin some-tîmie shortly a"fter th.ree, each afternioon. It con-sisted in the loosening of a sboeiace here, thereleasing of a buitton there, the liberation of'somecumbersomie article of ciothing somnewbere else.This. mark on was ail done surreptitiousiy andcautîOusiy, witb no open or apparentt mental di-gression froin the grave subjects before an eqtiai-ly grave rooniful of students, But it resulted il,this: a mnetamorphasis that seemed truiy mniracul-lous, a disrobemriet that was incredible, anlîdamitic emnergence fromn the trammels of apparelthat left me faniaus among mny kind. Froni theanond' nt te h gt a past there was neyers Scol<j5 ntrruption in tbe race to the water.I don't think a Longboat could have outstrippedus. Yet the mment I arrived~ at thb 'rnkabhat swimnI, wa abeby .on qof
hak and g-hole Iwsal, n uchre tand wrigge of the bdy, to cast off everyshe htcunmbered and Clote it, an~d ta takea running iong.dive (h shometimes iscarried toat (hc
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THE GAME AND THE CANDLE-
The story of the Triumph of a Nobler Nature

By CAMERON N ELLES WILSON, Illustrated by Lester j . Am brose

Iwas apparent that a family
row was imminent.* Such
had been distressingly fre-
quent of late and the angle
at which the Senator held
his paper, the aggressive
turn of his waxed mous-
tache, the cup of untasted
coffee, were unfailing signs
to bis two daugbters.

A third imperjous summons clanged froma the
Japanese gong in the hall, followed by a leisurely
descent of the stairs and the belated entrance of
Graydon Hiary.

"Morning, dad! Hello, girls I Bully day !"
He dropped into bis chair, flicked bis serviette,
and made a quick survey of the sornewhat de-
pleted table. "Bacon and liver--agaîn 1"

H1e replaced the pewter cover and filled his
glass from a Wedgewood pitcher in which frag-
ments of ice clinked rnusically. A long drink
partially restored his equanimity.

"Coffee, Louie, if you please-clear. Pass the
toast, Sis, if the pater doesn't want it ail."

The Senator lowered bis paper and pusbed bis
cup to crne side. The movement was suggestive,
and Graydon Hilary devoted bimself to bis sim-
ple breakfast. A traiing fern from tbe centre-
piece dangled in front of bim; he broke it off and
tossed it over bis shoulder.

"I'd like to know, rny boy, bow long this thing
is going to last. You were with that woman
agan last night.""Supposing 1 was, dad. You've bad niy opin-
ion once on that subject-and on Mrs. Westrope
personally. Do y ou want ît again ?" A sudden
color burnied in the son's smootb
oval cbeek, but his eyes failed
to ineet bis fatber'skeen glance.

"No, but 1 do w;ant to know
how long you are going to bring
unfavorable crificism upon your
famiLy b>' your-your associa-
ion witb a woman like Mrs.
Westrope. She has lived in the
town three years-her husband
is a mlyth- and I have yet to
hear a single ;roodword of bier."

"As 1 told you before, dad,
it's the niarrow prejudice of a
lot of old cats and the mien wbo
are afraid of their claws. She's
a good sort notwitbstanding the
fact that she was placed on the
social index expurgatorius in
being blackballed by your bighly
respectable Couintry Club"

There was a feeble ring to
yýonng U1ilary's defence, a some-
thinig lacking that tbe other was
not slow to detect.

"Tbat is niot your true opin-
ion, my boy. If you don't al-
ready know, you at least sur-
mise that Mrs. Westrope is not
a good sort-nor a goond womain.
You've begun a chase that can
oni>' end in your downfall and
-the gamne isn't w.orth tbe
candie."

The Senator rose frorn bis
chair and gazed into the depths
of a small aquarium whose gold-
en treasuires flashed iridescent
in the morning suin. The girls
bad quietl>' withdrawn. Ile
turned abruptly, bis face a shade
paler than uisual, bis trembling
bands clasped behind him,

"Graydon, you are my only
son but unless you will listen to
the advice of an older, man-of
one who has your deepest inter-
ests at heart-well, we have
corne to the parting of the
ways."

He watdied the handsome,
hoyish face of lus son as lie
sipped his coffee and nibbled the
crisp toast.

"You have corne completely
under the charm of this womnn

-a creature witb wbomn you'd bie asbamed to
have your sisters associate. To pay your gain-
bling debts you bave sold your violin for a mere
pittance-regardless of the hundreds that I paid
for it."

The delicate, whimsical face glanced upward,
an unasked question gleaming in tbe fine eyes.

"It is unnecessary for you to know how 1
found that out," continued bis father. '<After
years of studLy you have given up your music-
the one tbing through wbicb your sballow nature
touched the deeper meaning of life and now-
what is to be tbe end ?"

"It strikes me that you're borribly melodram-
atic," cried. the boy with unveiled passion, as hie
pushed back his cbair'and drew a cigarette from
its case.

"There is tragedy enough to form tbe basis
of a drama," replied tbe Senator quietl>', more of
genuine regret than of anger in bis voice. "But
it bas corne to a choice, Graydon. You nust
cither drop this woman and retain your place as
my son or-you must seek a future elsewbere."

Young Hilary arose and faced bis father witb
a look of bot defiance. Bis hand rested on the
back of his chair' and tbe unlighted cigarette
trembled between two slight fingers.

"The choice is quickly nmade then. I abso-
lutely refuse to be governed by sucb meddlesome
tyranny as you cboose to exert, and until I have
some better reason than yours I refuse to drop
Mrs. Westrope. As for nly future-whicb I sup-
pose means your money-well, money be hanged 1"

He was gone. With a quiet gesture of de-
spair the Senator adjusted bis pince-nez and, witb
uneeing eves., crumbled a fragment of bread into

*eZ WISM TIS COU]ý» GO> ON ffliXvRR."

the gleaming fish-bowl. The protest was in vain.

"Siic e 1 arn* the cause of your expulsion from
Eden, the onl>' tbink for you to do is'to corne
here-for the present, at any rate."

"From Eden to Paradise-that's rather a re-
versaI, dear Mrs. Westrope." Gra.ydon Hi-lary
smiled into ber eyes but a look of seriousness
therein successfully parrîed tbe deeper meaning
of bis words.

"It seems the only thing to do, Graydon, and
yet, perhaps you are runnxng too great a risk."
She thoughtfully twirled the rings upon ber fin-
ger. "You see, my reputation is plentifully be-
daubed with local color-mainly red-and you are
very young-pardon rne !-with a future before
you. Your talent is exceptional-you've already
made a fair name in a professional way-and pos-
sibly it isn't right to besmirch it at the very out-
set,."

"Look bere, Mrs. Westrope-Candida. Let
us cut out that kind of rot. I arn twenty-four-
a fairly reasonable age, you must admit. I've
chosen between two paths. The one leads to you,
the other to-to, the nursery and the pap-spoon."

HiEs hearty, boyish laugb brought a smile to
Candida Westrope's thin lips, and the entrance of
a maid witb a huge silver salver was welcomed
by botb.

The firelight glearned upon the tea-table whose
spindly legs sank deep into tbe fur of a Polar
rug. Mrs. Westrope sat in a low Moorisb chair
and adjusted the gleaming glass aud delicate
china witb slender, well-formed bands. A gown
of filmy material accentuated the gîrlisbness of
ber figure, the loose sleeves partly disclosing a

smooth, finm arm. Uer bain
was coiled in a coronet of
braids and ber grey-green eyes
held in their deptbs the smoul-
dering ires of intense feeling.

Hilary's glance followed ber
every movement, silent, unmîs-
takable adoration limned upon,
bis features.

"You see, the pater is s0
un reasonable-"

"Tea ?"
"Tea, please. If he would

only Iisten-"
"Lmon or sugan ?"

"Sugar, thanks. He doesn't
understand-"2

"One or two lumps ?"
"One-plenty. Hie is so

eternally prejudced-"
"Strong or weak ?"
"Oh, I see. You are parry-

ing! You don't want to hear
about mny troubles." He spoke
childishly and the reproach in
bis tones toucbed ber. Leaning
oven, she pressed bis hand witb
warm, friendl>' fingers.

"It is not that, dean boy, but
the whole tbing is so serious
and I don't want you to say
things against your, father that
you'd regret later on. It is the
mother in me that speaks."

"The mother 1 My dear girl,
you've neyer had a child and
you're only twenty-eigbt."

"cTwenty-eigbt in years and
a bundred and twenty-eight in
experience. However, if you
are willing to take the risk-
to live. in the very blackness of
the Gorgon'ssbadow-well, it
can at Ieast do me no banm-
now.»'

"I consider myself honored
in being admitted as a member
of your cbarming housebold,
dear madani, until my stormy
skies show signs of clearnig
In the mieantime, nia> I have
another cup of tea ?"

A low humn of voices in the
bail proclaimed the arrivai of
other visitons.

"Ah, dear Colonel-so glad



to see you. And Teddy-the ever-welcome Teddy
Now we bave enough for a few bands at bridge
It is scarcely five o'cloc. But first, you mus
have something to drink, and srnoke. Ring ti
bell, please, Graydon."

"Lt is six weeks since Graydon went to seg
hier and 'I can't stand it any longer. I'm goiui
to see bier to-night iiow."

"Why, father. it is ten o'clock. You can't cal
at such an houri And if you go, do you tbink i
will do any good?"

The younger Miss Hilary regarded ber fatbei
across the library table witb its litter of maga-
zines, its readîig-lamp and brilliant Japanesc
shade, its bowl of spicy carnations.

"They're nigbt-bawks at the Westrope's-
probably just finishing dinnei, and settling down
for a night's gambling. I can't see the boy going
to, the devii -like this and inm going to intercede
with ber-straigbt to headquarters. She'sa
woman, 1 suppose, in spite of everything."

The Senator arose with an air of finality; the
gentie closîng of the door announced bis exita
few moments later. Tt was a cold nigbt and hliwas glad ta find imseîf in Mrs. Westrope's. dim-
ly-ligbted' bail. On receiving tbe information
that she and bier guest were at the theatre, ie
asked'if lie migbt wait. He was shown inoa
large drawing-room wbose air of general comn
fort and evident good taste came as a surprise.
Silken rugs -of misty blues and greens covered
the floor. Quaint brasses gieamed upon thle book-
shelves and round rosewood table. On thle man-
tel-shelf wcre rare ivories and priceless bronze,
odd pottery and many candlesticks. Through a
curtained arch lhe could see the cosy den witb its
cushion-laden coucb, its crackling ire and atmos-
pilere of good cheer. There was notbing yul-
garlytawdry in tbe wbole equipment.

As the maid disappeared te gave a sigb of
relief and sank into a comfortable cbintz-cavered
chair. His temples throbbed niercilessly and,
rising, bie turned low the glaring gas to a quiet
half-light.
- Overcome with drowsiness and a sense of

bodily comnfort, bie became ohlivious of ahl ex-
ternals, A ligbt laugb and the sound of bis son's
vaice arouised is dormant faculties. Tbey bad
returned and were as yet ignorant of bis pres-
enice. In a moment hc was wide awake, an un-willîng spectator of their daingsg. His first im-
pulse was ta miake bis presence known; bis sec-ond, to slip quietly into the snow-wrapt nigbt:
bis third, to wait and learn.

"Tt was good-especially the Dreamt-Song,"
a low, -musical voice was saying, and witbi some
grim fascination hie watcbed the sligbt figure as
she slipped off ber opera-cloak and stood before
thle fire. One foot rested on the fender and as
sile puiuled off bher long gloves, the flasbing of
mnany jewels marked the light movenienit of hier
uads She was dressed*in a black lace gown,
bier -Icarning nerk and ams acceuated by thlecontrast. Arounid ler tbroat was claspecl a nieck-
lace of barbaric spiendor. llilary stood becsidle
bier, puiffing smnall rings of smoke intothie scentedI
air, lie sent a blulisil cloud înto ber face -and
lauigbinglry she sank into thle cusbione.d settle, In
a nmoment be was beside ber, leaning towards bier,
bis hiandsomre face aglow. He tbrew his cigar-
ette into the ire,

"Canildi," he almiost wispered, "I wisb this
could go on forever, Do you know, I have lived
during the last -six weeks 1" The passion in bis
tories muade the sulent watcber wince painfully.

"Deairest-can't you see-you miust know that1 love youi? I have given uip everything for you
and now 1 want you ta give mie sometbing ini re-turn-your love-a return of miy coin in kind,»

Hlis voice was feverishly low as lie slipped hi,
arn about bier and drew bier face ta hi,. 1Hekissed lier upon the lips and 'a half moan eseaped
fromi his father.

Firmnly but with a sudden concentration of
strengtb she freed berself from bis arms. She
was not angriy; ber face was pale, bier shadowy
eyes wide-strained.

"Ah, Graydon-it is al wrong! I suppose
that unwittingly I. bave led you on, too.

"No-nio. Don't, dear, please. Let us talk
the thing over quietly. I don't love my husband
and-yes, 1 do love you. But I love yaul so mnuch
that I can't bring you ta the inevitable end ofsucb a tbinig as this. 1 separated you fraun your
own people. I can't upbraid mxysef for that be-cause there was noa reason why we shouldn't befriends-except the dictates of Madarm Grund1y.
I shouldn't have Jet you go oni caring as 1 have
dope, but the temptation was toc great. 1 was
sa happy-I thougbt I could ward off this end-ing, but-" She laughed. rather plaintively,
and the Senator felt a sudden tbrob of sympathy.

«You see, in the finst place 1 wanted to ave
you: from nvmself. 1 knew 1 could do it if I culisee more of yo-if I could have youi with me.
I didn't love yout then or I wouldn't have let you 1

cone to me as Idid. It was foolisb.-it was wea.l-but it was womanly,"
"Candida, I don't cane for anythingbtyuLif e is barren-.meanngles.,,w gbu yu"No-no. Listen ta me for a while and thenyou may speak if you wisl} to. Your whole lifeis before you, dear boy. Your talent is excep-tional. You Lare for your work and your futuremore than you do for me-if you'd oniy realizethat. 1 arn a wornan and MY love for you iS theruling passion. You are a mani and your biggerinterests lie outside of yaur love for me. No-itis true 1 1 can give you rmy love buit I can't ac-cept yours. 1 can give you a woman's truestfriendship and-1 can give youi sometbing else."Haltingiy she walked to a corner of the roamand, returning, place< a violini-case upon thesettie beside hium, Witbout comprehending heiooked up into ber face.

"Lt is yours," she said. "I bauigut it ýbackfrom tbe dealers witb the money that you-'ve lostto me in cards. I put it al aside for this verypurpose. And nowv, boy, if you love ne 1 wantyou ta, take it and make the best of t and ofyourself. I'm not ail bad and, nemember, I amiyour friend aiways. Your success will be mnyglory because l'Il be able to feel that I hold asmall part in it. And to-niglit I want yau taplay for me-as you uised ta. The music us bere.Come-the, Venetian love-song! It is the first 1ever heard y'ou play."
inShe gave hîm the notes upon the Piano andia few moments the full, nucil tones trembiedthrougb tbe rooni. Ta the silent watchen it wasal wonderful beyond words-..the soft passagefroru the clayed atmnosphere of passion ta thisexquisite calm of crystal emnotion. The cosy raomfaded into nathinigness and in its place wvas thesoft. mystic radiance of Venetian niglits, thepurling of waters beneatil slaw-moving gondolas,
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the faint tinkling of maandolîns, the heavy per-fume of flowers.

Beneatil the wondrous toucil of his son's bQiilay the POwer of a ýpassion purified and trans-formied into something divinely potent. Thecrinson had died froni his face; his art aloneh eld control of the soulful eyes, the delicate, sen-
sitive mouth, the strong, slender fingers. Can-dida too had fallen under the witchery of hismagic bow. TFhe last note trailed into silenceand her fingers slipped from the keys. She aroSeand placed ber hands upon his shoulders. Therewere tears in hier eyes.

" Candida, you have given me a new lease oflife, and you've told me some plain truths. 1was a cad to speak and act as I did to-night, andyet I arn not sorry, for now you knowv. Andeveni thougli you ýcannot give me the greatest gift-yet, 1 kniow too.",
" Spoken like the man that you are, Graydon.And, to-riight, thatý I nlay know you are iearnest, I ,vant youi to go to your father-goodfat'hers are scarce, dear-and tell him the wholething. Place your future in bis hands and, re:mecmber that 1 amn your friend always."A figure stepped from 1'etween the Bagdadcurtains.
"And M n ,t o r .W srp -i o ilI'ebe n niln lsee oail you've said.
a nd 1 ý a nt Y o u t o fo rg iv e m e fo r m y fo rm e r a t-titude towards you. I see iy mistake and I offerYou rny friendship-..f YOu tare to bhave it.">Candida WVestroPe placed Graydon's hand inthat Of bis father and retained one of each in herOWn.

"Uinited we Stand-You know the rest 1"«Frieiids lways" laughed the Senator withthe faintest quaver iîn bis deep voice.

Anltique Furniture
By DORA C. RI DOU T

O~UR bouses are often uigiy and uingainly an'Jthe Outside tbrough no falult of Our OWui,but the interiors atre ours ta make Or mar accord-ing ta the power that 1is inus,. elv nanc
age-ici beaus wehave centuries of art tolookc back upon, and fram wbihtad amds
for au own se, T s 1I n truth no period afdestructive productions, sa tihat we are free tachoose f romn the Past what unost appeals ta ru.We are taking, as it were, a resme Of theworld's work bath ini literature and art. But inseleccting tbenefrom we ahould be cleveu- andcareful, Nat only must the styles we chaose besuited ta our way af l.ving, the various Periodssbouild not be mixed.

Thle writer visited a bou5C flot long ago whiçbwas typical of the age, li t he grand canglame-ion it presented. It belonged ta a xnulti-millîon-aire, and was perchied on a bill1 stirrouinded byfarmi land. The structure was waoden anid of noparticular architectural pretentions -îow, ranu-bling and verandahed. We mlotared o0t, and onarriving, the door %vas apened by a siiling jap.The hall was dark, but one soon hecame awareof beajutiful Persian ruga, cf that Pectiliar bineshade s0 valuied by conuuolsseurs. Moorish chairsand Oriental bangings, and Suggestions af andal'waod and myrh. A narrow white enameîkedstairway led us upstains and here we Were sihawninto a raam wbich was a caurplete copy un everydetail of the peu-lad known as Louis Fifteeth.Thene was the low dressing..table, with its highlydecarative oval mirror, and thle accranyinggilt chain, delîcate and rfl in design. Atnree-fold screen with Watteau panels staad inonie corner, while placed in correct Positionsabout the ,rom were elabarately wrough naidcabinets and commodes. The glt sofa and chairswene covered with the hîrie flowered brocade somuch admined in tilose days. The wbole spôkcecbarnmingiy of the tite of boudoirs andartificiality.
Next we were led across a narrow, unprê..tentious hall into a raom wbklu nilght have be-longed ta the First Consul buiseif, so perfectlyNapoleonic was it. The coutrast was very mark-ed. The style in funnituu.e was as dissimillan injcharacter as were the regiuues they reprete.The chairs were stralght andseee noulnedepending upon the icil colorng osevee ruOhin,and rml nv,,in - ig afLthe..

caugbt once in the iliddle and hangÎng in simnpleunes aven bath ends-. Above a Sma11 desk wasa Picture of Napolean bsd h rdeo iinfant Son cln eieThecal o iblue wbhil sceee was thle strnrgsunce those days bas been calledMarie Louise,
h The uiext roam ' uch n ootbnughout the bouise wasT ut,"va' s Pefec ettig un every casewasytin r a Psilinmodern timnes.veyhn atcbed, saetehsesndOrselves. And 50 it becaeVl otesadarthe arius ontne amne evident that thoughterarin cotienal styles and peniods may

bel hutegl from a histaicai point of view,
ynoet A ngl.5, On are safer in drawing theirmodlsfu-niEnglish designsWe ?miglut go back ta Gotbic, Ei.zabethan,Jacobean and Queenbeauty and Ane eios nowi
e a mn in e l itP dila ndinfa ,d

d epp, H bPPle and makers as Chippen-of theie cbmnd cha ton, firstly becausecause sine al9cf a b ' and secondly be-apecer fwsma e lucky enough to possess

aritad r vO carver, but sofor 10rglnal a Workman was be, that be-ar ln he bad set up a so fbsO~i
St.Maii',Lane, LodnsPofh"O ibecamne the redzon don In a few years it

brilliant c edzosa a fashionable andan .msus'pany wbo flaclced thene ta admire~nd dscuus latest design t 74lepblisbed a bo lthe e vý-In15 epb
Wvhicb Ofb cou trthwib is own drawings,tîngiuig se, 1s exceedingîly valuiable innusighwr dis-Altilougu wark.e
sPects the ppe ndale follawed in srnie ne-Prevail aing French desxgsyet Irecsaedatyle of bis Own. Hichrswe
theuuul Pain u tinere .,othe back was broad attheull buij ard tatbe waist, and sloped

bac5s erecaredto the gnounndThlecentre
devluce hein, th, inayw s tebtknw
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THE MUTINY 0F MARY
The Story of a Fuir Maiden's Rebellion

LT is a favorite fiction with novelists and poets
that w-amen may indulge in weeping without

damaging in the least their charms of feature and
expression. But I may as well admit at the bc-

ginn of this truthful narrative that Mary
R imod was not looking at alI pretty as she

gazed frani ber bedrooni window on the snow
that was falling lightly from the February sky.
For twa long hours, this young persan had been
indulging in the luxury of angry tears, and the
result ta nase, eyes, and cheeks was nothing ýhort
of crinisan disaster. But who could wonder at
the maiden's grief? She xvas just nineteen years
aId, she had a new iîght Nlue gown which was
eminently becoming ta hier blonde locks and fair
skin-but a stern parent bad that marning for-
bidden hier ta join the sleighing-party that was
ta set forth just after tea for the Fergusan's,
the jolliest aId homestead near Benton, wîth a
hast and hostess who were neyer sa happy as
when they were entertaining a house fuI of yaung
people. Robert Fefguson, a sturdy specimen of
the Scotch-Canadian, had made a neat little for-
tune in lumber when the Georgian Bay district
was almost a wîlderness, and bie bad buiît for
himself "Strathoîni," as handsome a bouse as
could bie found in the county, and then hee bad
mun for pariament with happy results. H1e had
no children, but "Strathoîni" was usually so weIl-
filed with youthful visitars that people seldoni
remembered that there were no young Fer-
gusons. A party at "*Stratholm" meant the best
of good cheer and Mary Raymond felt aIl the
world grow dark as she refiected an what might
not bie.

l'Mary," said bier yaung brother from the hall,
Bob Hillyer's down in the parlor and wants ta

sec y ou. I think it's about the party."
'can't go down like this," said Mary, ap-

pearing forlarnly at the door.
"Phew 1" whistled the youthful Thomas Ray-

mond, "you do look a guy. But girls can always
fix up. l'Il tell him you'll be down in five
minutes." Tommie departed, lcaving Mary to
wonder at bis unusual urbanity, not knawîng that
a large bag of walnuts, nat ta mention certain
slabs of "'taffy," had gone fan ta, convent Tommie
into an ange! of helpfuness wha was only too
willing toaîad a lover in distress. When Mary
reached the chilly little parlar, bier face was las-
ing its excessive glow and it wàs a pink and
pathetic countenance which met Bob Hillyer's
symipatbetic glance.

'I've heard about it," hie said gloomily. "It's
a beastly shamne. Isn't there any 'way out of it ?"

Mary shoak lher head. "P'm afraid flot," she
neplied, wvith quivering lips; "*it's ail the fault
of Mrs. Broker. Fathen would be all right if
she would leave hbu alone. But she came araund
last nigbt and said that there was going ta bie
dancing at the Fergusons' party and that it would
bie an everlasting disgrace ta, the chunch if the
minister's daugbter were seen there. Sa father
just put bis foot down this morning and said I
wvasn 't to stir out to-night."

- But you needn't dance- if you go," urged
Bob, -though of course it will be rather slow.
That wnetched aid Broker woman 1 Sbe's always
meddling in other people's affairs. In the mean-
time, ber only son's spending most of bis time
in low taverns. I don't wonder that she's a
widow. I believe aid Jabez Broker was glad ta
die. " Mary giggled faintly, for Mrs. Broker was
the torment of the town and was dreaded by
more than one bousebold in Benton, whicb was,
on the whole, a pleasant little town, witb a cheen-
ful spirit of neigbborliness and good-wiIl, as most
of the people wene too busy and, prosperous ta
cherish envy and ill-feeling. By the young men,
Mrs. Broker was especially detested, for she was
possessed of the idea that no good thing was ever
accomplisbed by a young man and she was con-
stantly magnifyinig juvenile escapades into crimes
of shocling enormity. "Carnie Gardon and May
Gardiner are bath going," said Bob, "and tbey
are memibers of the cburch. Why, Carnie Gar-
don's fathen is the superintendent of the Sunday
School."

"I know,- sighed Mary disconsolately, "but
their fathers are only niembers. You see, being
a minister's daughter is perfectly borrîd. 1
shouln't mind so much if it wasn't for that
hateful Mrs. Broker. She'll be perfectly deligbt-

-ed to think she's kept me from having a good
time." Bob was takmng a university course and
was home for a week on account of bis father's
needig bim ini the office. He recalled now a sen-

tence of MacauIay's to the effect that the Purî-
tans disapproved of bear-baiting, flot because it
gave pain to the bear, but because it gave pleas-
ure, to the spectators.

"Where's your father?" asked Bob suddenly.
"It.might do sorne good if I were to asie hirn."

'H1e and inother have bath gone out. Don't
you remember, Mary? They're to go to tea over
at Mrs. Rogers'. Let's have pancakes 1" exciaini-
ed Tommie froma the hall.

've a good mînd," said Mary, with a light
of sudden defiance coming into her blue eyes,
.yes, 1 will 1 Tommie, if I make some pancakes
and let you ask Frank Bailey over to an early
tea, wilI you stay here with him while I go away
to the party?"

"Gee 1" said Tommie, gazing at bis sister with
the awe which her sudden rebellion aroused,
« you're pretty cheeky to go when you was told
not to."

"I don't care," continued the reckless maiden,
"I'm sure that mother wants me to go, for she
was just as înterested as anything in my dress,
and when father made a fuss she just sighed and
said afterwards it was a pity John Wesley was
so strict. I don't sec what John Wesley as to,
do with it, anyway. He was a cranky creature
whose wife ran away front him."A shudder
seemed to pass over the portrait of that great and
good man at this reference to his domestic un-
ha ~ns

G o on" urged Tommie. It's only half-past
four naw, and they are going to make a lot of
cails and then go to Mrs. Rogers'."

'Ton can be at Ethel Baker's, then, after six
o'clock," said Mr. Robert Hillyer, who was divid-
ed between delight and uneasiness. "There are
to be two sleighloads-forty of us -goingr. Well,
l'Il go aroundf to Ethel's now and tellI ber that
youl be there and to keep quiet about it."

AI dainty little figure with tucked-up blue
skirts and head covered with a white céloud"
appeared at Ethel Baker's about two hours later
and was greeted with much rejoicing. Tommie
and Frank Bailey had been left in possession in
the parsonage, and, baving devoured a huge
platterful of pancakces, were Preparing to do jus-
tice to the walnuts and the 'ta&ffy$P

"Your sister's the stuif," saidFrank, with the
happy glow of the well-fed small boy, "and she's
got a lot of pluck to, go to that party. But why
didn't they want her to go ?"

'Cause there's dancin'," answered Tommie
briefly

"What's wrong witb dancing ?" questioned his
young friend, who had been reared in the bosoni
of a Church of England household and who had
already been sent ta a stuail dancing-class, which
he regarded with aversion; "it's just awful silly
and you have to put your anm around girls and
do bows."

'What's the matter witJi bows ?" said Tomamie.
"I dunno, but father thinks you're no Christian
if you do it." But the conversation soon turned
to mattmr more,'congenîaL

The sleigh-loads from Benton had in the
meantime sped swiftly over the eight miles be-
tween the town and "Stratholm" and no one re-
ceived more cordial greeting f rom the host than
Miss Mary Raymond, whose flushed cheeks and
brîight eyes were carrying off her defiance veryprettily. Bob Hillyer had confided the whole
story, to Mr. Ferguson, whose genial heart was
aroused to indignation that a nice gînl's enj oy-
nient should be spoiled by a mischiefmaker. .

"Now, mînd you, Bob," he said, in warning,
"I don't approve of this disobedience, at all. She
should have stayed at home if the parson said so.
But the girl's here and P'Ulsee that she bas a
good tume. She's a pretty littie puss, too, with
lots of spunk. P'm glad you got ahead of that
Broker woman. She's the worst old cat in
Canada." H-e bustled away, leaving Bob rather
amazed, for Mr. Rober t Ferguson was a man
who was neyer known to speak harsbly of
womankind.

*"Aren't Mou going to dance at al?" said Bob
to Mary. 'Yeu know the lancers, don't you ?"

*"Yes," replied Mary briefly, "and ingaîng to
dance thern and the Virginia reel and Sir Roger.
I think I can waltz pretty well, too, for I've been
practising with Ethel Baker on Friday nights.
But I don't think l'Il try here, for I'd be ner-
vous." It was surprising to most of the party
to sec Bob H-Illyer, one of the best dancers in
Benton' quite content to, sit out so many "round"
dances. But Bob was fast reaching that state of
mind and heart when the society of one brigbt
and particular maiden is worth all the waltzing
in the world with the others. He was just won-
dening whether he might venture to suggest an
engagement, with the marriage ceremony six
years in the distance, when the opening notes of
the "C.P.R." Lancers" startled hini into action.

"This is our dance," he said, "let's be a head
couple." The third figure of the dance was going
merrily forward, when a slight commotion was
observed at the door, and the Reverend Edward
Raymond, with his overcoat starred witb snaw-
fakes, walked into the midst of the circling
crowd and the musicians paused in amazement.
In the course of the evening, the minister and bis
wife had returned and hiad forced the truth fromu
the reluctant Tommie. Mr. Raymond was not in
the best of humor, for Mrs. Rogers was an in-
capable housewife, and the 'tea" had been a
meagre repast followeçl by a headache. The news
of bis daughter's rebellion made hini resolve that
he would follow her at aIl costs, and before
eleven o'clock, the lights of "Strathoîni" gleamed
before his angry eyes. The young dancers were
aghast and Mary stood with her face as white as
the snow-drifts outside, for public mortification
was. not a pleasing prospect.

"Mary,". he said solemnly, fixing his eyes on
her pale blue gown. "I have a sleîih outsîde and
I want you to come home at once.' There was
the sound of rustling sîlk skirts and a large and
fond matron of forty-five who had been visiting
the Fergusons for some time came suddenly ta-
wards the minister.

"Why, bless my soul, if it isn't Ned Raymond!
Why, 1 haven't seen you for more than twenty
years. It's many the good dance we used to
have in the old days, eh, Ned ?" He gazed about
bum in dismay and several of the girls giggled.
**Oh, I know you're a minister now, niy boy,"
resumed the irrepressible Mrs. Milligan, "but
there wasn't a boy ini the town could toucb you,
eitber in a waltz or a polka. Come away off
witb me and have a talk about it. This boy I'm
dancing with can get another partner." She led.
the bewildered and belpless clergyman away and
the orchestra resumed the "lancers."

"Isn't it a lark ?" said Bob, as Mr. Raymond
smuled awkwardly frotn one end of the supper-
table. Mary was allowed ta remain until the
close of the -Party' but her father left somewhat
burriedly as soon as lie could free biniself f romi
Mrs. Milligan'ýs reminîscences, whîch became
even tenderer aftersupper.

Benton was amused for a whole week, Mrs.
Broker was furious and scandalized, but the
trustees of Mr. Raymnond's church were entirely
appeased when Mrs. Milligan appeared the next
Sunday evening at the service and actually sub-
scrihed ten dollars towards the missionary funds.

"And just ta think 1" confided Mary to Bob,
as they sat on the slippery discomfort of the sofa
in the ministerial parlor after church, . that we
neyer knew that father had danced - zother
was awfully surprised."
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",FURNISHING OUR FIRST LITTLE HOME
CE had very litte money when we werewen marriedWil hadl;h Our cite ase

W ýbook recorded a net savings of two
hundred and fifty dollars; îll's posi-

tion paying at that time seventeen dollars a week.
0f course it goes without saying that we were
very deeply in love and consequently were rich
in anticipations.

It was our wish to spend nlot more than two-
thirds of our bank account in setting up house-
keeping, thereby leaving a little nest egg for use
on a rainy day.

To furnish a littie home of five rooms corn-
pletely and attractively at a cost of nlot more
than one hundred and sixty dollars would seem
to be a difficuit task, yet thîs is what we did and
we are proud of the resuits of our efforts.

I have always been interested in home-
making and since niy childhood have rend with
absorbing interest books and magazines dealing
with this important subject. Therefore, at the
time of my marriage I was the happy possessor
of enough iniformation to enable me to begin
housekeeping without too many experments with
miy husband. Bu isIIms onfess to many
ignomninious failuires which would have brought
floods of tears were it nlot for Will's unstinted
praise of both my housekeeping and cooking, he
being blind to my faults. My apple pies he told
me were "even better than mother's." What
more could I ask?

In furnishing our home we resolved to adhere
strictly to two rules, viz: "Provide for the
kitchen and dining roomn fîrst," and "The balance
of the house with what is left." Therefore we
set about this tnsk and have neyer for a moment
regretted our course.

In the kitchen we desired a good range, either
conl or gas, not necessarily an expensive one, but
one wbich would be relia ble as to bnking facili-
ties and nîso durable. A good stove 1 By whnt
better means cari a young wife fully count on
mnintaining the adoration of her husband than
by placing before him such well cooked nnd
nourishing edibles as will keep his digestive a1>-
paratus in a satisfactory condition, his brain
clear and hie face in smiles? We are told that
the stomiach and heart are extremely symnpathetic
organs, thîs being particularly the case with our
fathers, brothers and husbands. Certainly every
young housekeeper sooner or later discovers thîs
statement to be a fact. Is it nlot sometimes n sad
fact?

Well, to returri te the home! 1I might say
that next in importance to the range came a
kitchen cabinet. I felt that my kitcheIn would
be incomplete without this coveted accessory and
right here I encountered my first problem. Will's
savings would not permit the expenditure. Never-
theleess 1 was determined. -'I must have one," I
said to myself with emphasis. Accordingly I
tossed the matter back and forth ini my mmnd but
without arriving at a sntisfactory solution. Then
I decided to talk it over with Will and when I
sought an interview with the man of mny choice
nnd explained the difficulty, I was surprised and
delighted with the way in whieh he came to the
rescue. "Whiy not ninke one ?" he said at once,
smiling. "It certainly would be possible to do
so at a cost of a dollar or two." Right here I
made the delightful discovery that I had married
a handy' man. What a prize! I gave utterance
to rny joy with alI the ardor of my young heart
and then-but neyer mmnd that.

So Will tried his hand at a içitchen cabinet,
comnlencing the work at once. Being an ama-
teur, he of course needed an assistant, and I
offered my services, my duties being to hold the
hammer and saw and run on innumerable smal
errande ini seerch of nails, screws, and other
small essentials.

I will endeavor to expînin the result of a few

hours' work. We purchased an ordinary kitchen
table costing a dollar and a quarter. Directly
under the small drawer in front we placed a long
drawer about fifteen inches deep, making it the
entire width of the table. We used the lightest
timber obtainable for the purpose. This drawer
was divided into several compartments and 1
found it useful for holding bread, flour and sugar
on one side, and towels, napkins, etc., on the
opposite side.

The base of the table we reserved for a
cupboard having two doors in which I kept
everything in the line of kitchen utensils, such
as granite kettles, griddles, pie-plates, covers,
etc. A covering o white enamel cloth on the
bottom shelf made it possible to keep this little
department perfectly clean at all times.

On the top of the table we arranged a tier
of shelves, one corne:- of which was divided off
into a tiny cupboard having ýa glass door. This
was the cook's library holding the cherished cook
books and other household helps. The most use-
ful part of the cabinet, however, is now to bie
explained. I refer towa"merry-go-round"' at the
extreme right of the upper shelves.

Imagine, if you ill, plense, an immense roll-
ing pin sus pended perpendicularly on pivots, the
sides of which have been hollowed out in tri-
angles and dotted with small books for holding
long spoons, cutters, choppers, etc. One of the
four sections, or triangles, was equipped with
tiny shelves on which I kept bottles of extracts
and seasonings. The "mnerry-go-rouind," as we
lenrned to call it because of the pleasure derived
from iîts use, revolved snoothly and swiftly when
turned by a slight motion of the hanid and
brought immediately into siglht aniythiig that was
wanted from an egg beater to a panhandle.

This cylinder consisted of two perfectly round
boards about twelve inches in diamecter, one at
either end, betweeîx which were nailed narrow,
light boards of equal width to forni the triangles
and tiny shelves referred to. The long shelves
above the table I covered with strips of white
enamnel cloth and placed upon themn pint fruit
jars (with the rings off) for hiolding such staple
articles as rice, tapioca, sago, chocolate, beann,
spice.

After it was comiplcted we gave the whole
nifair several coats of pure white enamiel paint.
Its snowy whiteness, glistening enamel cloth and
shining boul~es made it stand out withi special
prominence in our little kitchen. Will was in-
deed proud of hie achievement at so tiifing a

cost, while I declared that its valuie was priceless
-because-well-can the reader guese?

A small refrigerator, inoleumi, two chairs and
an old piano stool (nîso enamneled white) comn-
pleted the furnishirig of the kitchen and I have
always considered it well furnished.

We were anxious that our dining-roomn furni-
ture should he of good quality. Thus when we
discovered that the entire dining-room set wasout of the question, we decided on n High-grade
dining table, four leather chairs, and a chinacloset to hold the lovely wedding gifts consist-
ing of cut glass, silver and china, We referred
to content ourselves with these articles rather
than purchase a cheaper outfit which would
include a gaudy sideboard. I believe a china
cabinet is a better investment than a sideboard,if onie cannot afford both, because, if well select-
ed, it will show off to better ndvantage the Iovely
things a bride usunl has in hier Possession nndwhich she loves to cisplay before her friends.

Our living-room wns easily disposed of, for,with two or three good-lookîng chairs, also aMorris chair~, a table, a home-macle divan be-decked with Pretty csshions, nîso Pictures booksand Rlowers, this roon wns nmnd.e n haven'of restas well as a, delight to the eye.
The bedrooms were likewise inexpensmvely

and daintily provided for. For curtains I bought
a fair quality of thin mull over a yard wide andmacle this material up into pretty ruffled curtains.
The advantages of this material are that it is
soft and drapes gracefully and being extra wide
it is capable of accommodating a good-sized win-
dow without seaming.

My husband's salary was seventeen dollars a
week and as we were anxiotîs to save for our
own home as quickly as possible, I realized that
the work would have to be done by one pair of
hands, .viz., my own. Therefore, my household
duties had to be arranged systemaically in order
to leave time for reading, recreation and enter-

tacig our friends.Lt us begin, then, with the first workingday
of the week. On Monday morning after dispos-ing of dish-washing and other light duties thehamper came forth and I began a rapid assort-ment of the week'e wash, dividing the articles insmnall piles in order as to ."rank." Each piece Ithen quickly dipped in a solution of soft soap;rolled it into a small tight baIl and placed it ina tub and so on untîl each article had beenimmersed. By- that time the first pieces had'undergone a steaming procees, the object ofwhich was to loosen the dirt. They were thenplunged into the washing machine which wasfilled with boiling water and rocked back andforth for five minutes or more. After wringingout of the washer they were ready for rinsing,blueing and hanging out on the uîne where theycould ewny back and forth in the sunshine andfinally be gathered, stiff and dry, n mass of snowywhiteness ' ready for a second handlîng on iron-ing day.

On Tuesday, I mounted the piano stool, whichhad been raised to a convenient height,, and pro-ceeded to iron carefully aIl starched clothes andtable linen. 1 simply emoothecl out quickly theplain articles, such as towels, sheets, stockings,etc., disosing of them entirely in this manner.On Weresday morning the rips and tears werecarefully mended and everythîng laid 'away intheir respective places.
On Thursday I planned to dean silver, wasiîwindows nnd sweep upetairs. On Friday thelower portion of the house wae thoroughîy sweptand dusted, the stOve Polished and the linoleumand veranda washed. This left Saturday morn-ing absoluteîy free for baking and preparing theSunday meals. Most of Saturclay's marketingI managea to accomplîsh on.Friday, thus elimi-natîngthe waÎtîng for provisions on baking day.Th eat for the Sunday dinner wae ronsted orboiled as the case demanclecl the potntoes andvegetables prepared, and allowed to stand in coldwater. The dessert was also madle and put away.M OIjec indoing this was to make the Sab-bath iEay one of rest for both my hulsband andmyseîf. Then, too, we were at liberty to attenddivine worshîp together; rend aloud and visitwithout the necessîty of niY spending any extratime in the kitchen wearying myself and exasper-ating My husbancl by coing work whih shouildhave been clone the day before.
As to expenditures for foocl and raiment, wemacle definite calculations. The suni of four'dol-lars a week was set aside for mnilk, ment andgroceries. This was dividecl into equal amouintsof fifty cents for each day, and a dollar and anndi pencil dorday's large order. A smalî sîntemn ein cnvenientîy placeci in the kitchen as-sste einugurng my needs loseîy and keep-ing within the rqie amount.ý
And it is a dear, sweet place to abide in, thishome Of Ours. We hope some day to live inbetter style, to add a beautiful buffet to our din-îng-room, also a dome over the table, with book-cases, more books and many other useful anclOrnamnental thîngs to the balance of the house,but I amn sure that we can neyer be hpirtawe have been and are n happr- I*.- tha
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IN THE LAND 0F FLOUR AND FURS
An account of a Woman 's Journey through Canada to the A rctic

ISS Agnes Deans Cameron,
whose speeches and stories
have made hier known from
her beloved Pacific coast to
the Eastern shores -of this
Dominion, bas come into
fame once more. Miss
Cameron's latest book, "The
New North," has just been
issued from the press of D.
Appleton and Company,

while the lady herseif has recently sailed for
England, there to take a position on the London
Dai«y Mai, one of Lord Northcliffe's flourishing
publications.

Miss Cameron is a daughter of Vancouver
Island and is proud of the fact. Also, as was
mentioned in this magazine some months ago,
she is of Scottish descent and is not anxious to
conceal hier preference for the heather. She
taught school for years and having set certain
trustees at defiance, netired f rom that profession
to enter upon the wider field of journalism and
exploration. Miss Cameron bas succeeded, as
few of us have, and has gone on such far jour-
neys and written such glowing chaptens as set
us wishing that we too might
heed the caîl of the Red Gods.
The very headings of the chap-
ters are bits of travel talk.

So we set forth with the first
account, "The Mendicants Reach
Winnipeg," with a nice new map
of the author's route opposite the
beginning of the story. Miss
Cameron is fond of a snatch of
poetry to give the prose a filip,
and the verses which preface the
chapters are veritable songs of
the road, with Kipling or Steven-
son flavor. Thus she announces
ber«purpose of travel:

"We will take the great
waterways, our general direction
being that of ail the world-
migraions. Colonization in
Amenica bas followed the trend
of the great rivers, and iL has
ever been northward and west-
ward .-till you and I have to look
souithward and eastward for the
graves of oun ancestors. The sons
and grandsons of those who con-
quered the St. Lawrence and
built on the Mississippi have since occupied
the shores of the Red, the Assiniboine, and the
Saskatchewan. They are laying strong hands
upon the Peace, and within a decade will be
plattîng townships on the Athabasca, the Mac-
kenzie and the Slave."

0f the Hudson's Bay Company, which fun-
nished information as to the contemplated Jor-iiey, the writer remiarks: "This concernnbas been
foster-mothen to Canada's Northland for two
hundred and thirty-nine years. Its foundation
reaches back to when the Second Charles ruled
in Enigland-n age wben men said not 'How
cheap? but *How god'yflot .'How easy?' but
How weil?' The 12snBay Company is to-
day the Cook's Touriat Company of the Nortb,
the Coutts' Banking concern, and the freshwater
Lloyd's. . Tey plan your jonrney for you,
give you introductions to their factors at the
different posts, and seil you an outfit guiltless of
the car-marks of the tenderfoot."

Winnipeg the Wondenfnl naturally arouses
the enthusiasmn of those who like men who do
things and appreciate towns which grow by leaps
and bounds. 'This City," declares Miss Cameron,
"is the greatest grain market ini the British
Empire and fron iti radiate twenty-two distinct
pairs of railway tracks. Architects have in pre-
paration plans for fifteen million dollars' worth
of biiildings during the coming year. The batik
clearings in 1903 were $246, xo,ooo; last yean
they had incneased to $618,ii,8oi; and a Wmnî-
peg batik las neyer failed." Truly the "buckle
of the wheat belt," as Miss Cameron calîs the
capital of Manitoba, is a jewelled buddle, set
with gems of the first water. Then cornes the
westward journey to Edmonton, ail the way
marked by prairie towns. "In England it takes
a bishop to malce a city, but here the nucleus
needed is a wheat elevaton, red against the
setting sun?"

It would be -deliglitful to linger over Miss

Cameron's descriptions of Edmonton or Calgary;
but the way is long and the first part of the
northern expedition opens with the Journey from
Edmonton to Athabasca Landing. "This littie
ridge where the harebells grow divides the drops
of rain of the noon-day shower. Some of th-ce
drops, by way of the Saskatchewan, Lake Winni-
peg and Hudson Bay, will reach the Atlantic.
Others, falling into the Athabasca, will form
part of that yellow-tinged flood whicb, hy way
of Great Slave Lake and the mighty Mackenzie,
carnies its tribute to the Frozen OJcean. These
iast are the drops we follow."

There follows the trip down the Athabasca
one hundred and sixty-five miles to Grand Rapids
to the music of

"Set me in the urge and tide-drift
0f the streaming hosts a-wingt"

The ninety miles of rapids which ensue make
those of us who have surveyed Lachine and the
Cedar Rapids from the deck of a swaying steamer
feel that we have lîved in vain. On reaching
Lake Athabasca, there is caught the first glimpiFe
of Fort Chipewyan. 0f this far post the writer
says: "Fort Chipewyan is the oldest post in the
North, and ever boulder of red gneissic rock,
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if we could intenrogate it bas a story to tell.
Peter Pond., of the North- est Company in 1778
bufît a post on the Athabasca River tbirty miles
to the south of the lake."

The wide stretcb of Lake Athabasca, with iLs
beautiful, picturesque Fond du Lac affords a
temping prospect, and we share with the wniter
the fascination of the ultimate woods, with thein
.wonn north trails of the trapper beaten as bard
as asphaît witb the moccasins of generations."
Then the voyagers are once more away, on "the
magic road to Anywbere," and after mucb watenand mone mosquitoes come to Fort Smith, whene
a splendid steamship, Thte Mackenzie River bas
been launcbed. Slave River and Great ýlave
Lake are the next scene of travel and beyond
Great Slave Lake, forty-five miles down the
Mackenzie River, they come to Fort Providence,
as stnongly Frenchi in its atmosphere as Hay

Rive snisBîisb." From Providence to Simpson,
one hundred and fifty miles down the Mackenzie,
brings them to Fort Good Hope, on the magic
rim of the Arctic Circle.

The write's comments on the people and
places, in tbis fan corner of our inhenitance, are
rare and illuminatingz. "Talk of civilizing these
half-breeds of the NZonth 1 Tbey have that gift
of repose whicb we know nothing of, which we
may hope to attain after we have lived tbrough
automobiles and ainships anxd when many incar-
nations will have allayed the fever of that mnrest
whicb we so blatantly dub 'progress."'

What a wonderful world it lis, to which this
woman traveller opens our weany city eyes I
"Three tbousand miles of watenway, forest-
fninged and rampart-guarded, and of iLs treas-
uires the wonîd knows nauglit 1 They await man's
development and acceptance-banks ot pitch,
wells of oil, outcnoppings of coal, great masses
of unmined saIt, mineral wealth uncounted and
unguessed," As the "Rampants" of the great
river come ini siglt, the reader shares the wrter's

enthusiasmn and hopes that "one day a Canadian
antist will travel north and paint the Ramparts,
some poet, gifted witb the inevitable word, here
write the Canadian epic. . . . The setting of the
picture is that ineffable light, clear yet mellow,
wbich witbout dawn and without twilight ises
fromn flowing rivers to starless heavens, and en-
velops the earth as witb a garment-the ligbt
that neyer was on sea or land."

One expects nothing but frost and snow on
the edge of the Arctic Cicle-but what is found?
"We wander out into the midnight dayligbt
where with dogs and Indians the whole settle-
ment is still a stirred-up ant-hilI. Splendid vege-
table gandens are in evidence here-potatoes,
turnips, carrots, cabbages. Should we reacb the
North PoIe itself, we would expect there a Hud-
son's Bay fort, its Old World courtesy and its
potato-patcb." When we are assured that from
the shrubbery outside the "Little Cburch of the
Open Door" comes the perfume of wild roses,
we are soundly converted to the Arctic Cincle.

However, it is the Eskimo whom we find the
most intenesting feature in the Arctic Iandscape,
for, as the writer assures us, "be is the one man
without a master on the Amenican Continent.

.. The Mackenzie River Eskimo
is a man who commands your
respect the moment you look at
bim, and yet bie is withal the
frankest of mortals, affable, joyous, fairly effervescing withý
good humor."

Miss Cameron gives us an
enîightening description of these
people of the far places wbo, in
some respects, put our civilisa-
tion to shame. One is reminded,
when reading of thein oily and
happy existence, of Emnerson's
sage remarks on "Compensa-
tion." Certainly the Eskimo's lot,
as depicted by his latest chroni-
cIcr, is by no means to be de-
spised. He appears to lead a
fairly contented life, even if hie
bas a strennous confict with
walrus and seal. In fact, it would
be far betten to Iead the life of
the Eskimo than to be an Itaian
laborer in one of oun large cities.
The slum-dweller is a miserable
being in comparison with these
free and fortunate children of

the Anctic Seas.
The return jounney is even more full of in-

terest than the trail to the Nôrtb. The party
leaves Chipewyan on August seventeentb and

proeed upthePeace River to Vermilion. This
disrit âfodsan immiediate prospect of agri-

cultural progress to the settler. "On the Mac-
kenzie swarthy fonms are in evidence, Cree and

Fenc is spoken on all sides, there are no fields
of waving grain and the dog is the only domestic
animal. On the Peace is an essentially white
race, cows, chfickens, trustworthy old nags, por-

idge for breakfast, the tongue that Shakespeare
s ake,' rendened in an accent born fan ayont the
Tweed."

We have aIl heard of the flour from Ver-
milion, thougli our grandfathens wouîd have
laughed at the idea of wheat in the Peace River
country. Yet we nealize what an aristocratic
old settlement it is, when we nead that people
wene at wonk there in 1792. "The firs~t thing to
meet oun eye," says the writen, "is the ned roof
of the flour-mil of the H. B. Co., a pictune of
prognessiveness, set in a living frame of golden
wheat, the heavy heads nodding to the hanvest.
...The flour-milI that we now inspect is the

most notherly wheat-milI on this continent, and
it bas been nunning for five years.... For thirty
years, wheat, oats, barley, and vegetables have
been grown in Vermilion, not as an expeniment,
but as negulan commercial cr p s. Cereals are
sown late in April on earîy in May, and the han-
vest is gathered in August. More than once,
wheat bas matured in -eighty-six days fnom seed-
sowing to seed-garnening. . . . Vermniion, in its
soil fertility, ts modernism,' culture and arrived-
ness, is a source of necurring marvel and pleas-
unre. If a handfuî of people four hundred miles
from a railway, as the crow flies, and seven hun-
dred miles by actual practîcal trails, can ac-
complish what has been done, into what status

Contlnued on pyge 33
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SUM4MARY OF PRR.VIOUS CHAPTERS
Thomas Ingram. of Tyrie Castle, le urged by Csrta, is

Second wîvf e, ta aend Stephen and Christabel, ber tep.children
away to another home. Barry, ber own son, la ie aud dis-
sipated and ia ryinir foollaih attention tu Nancy Smong, the
keepr'daugbter. 5Rancy la tnurdered and Christabel finds
thebodys.Barry la suspected of the crime and cannot be found.
Barry revialts home by tealth and Christabel gives hlm money.
lie denies any knowledge of the crime Barry manages to es-
cape by tbe Irisb Mail. A Bank disaster ruina the Forbea
f ortunes, and distresses Mrs. Ingrain who had wished Barry ta
marry livelyn l'orbes. Mr. l'orbes ta Impriaoned for fraud.
Barry arrives inLu1ondon and goes ta gr,omes hotel. Barr
finds Scottisbi acquaintancesaia hotel anddeparta. Christabe ,
saine lime after Xancy's fouerai, indulges lu conversation witb
Alan Hastie, the keeper

ISS CHRISTABEL, is it
true that ye are agaun to,

MLondon to seek for
Maister Barry ?"
The suddenness of the

question greatly surpris-

"Well, not exactly, be-
cause you see we are not
even sure that he is

there," she answered. "But what makes you asIc
that ?"

"He has neyer been heard of, has he? You've
neyer heard at Tyrie onything aboot him?"

"Nothing; it is a complete mystery, and
sometimes we ail incline to the helief that hie is
at the bottom of the loch. Mrs. Ingram holds
that so strongly that she always wears a black
froclc now, but I dling to the hope that we may
hear soniething about himn yet."

"But it will be London, if hie is alive?" per-
sisted Hastie.

"We don't know, we only think hie may be
there. It is the place where everybody hides.
We really don't know what to think, Hastie.' It
looks like guilt, doesn't it?"

It was somiewhat of a relief to Christabel to
spealc Out quite openly to one like Hastie, who

thoghintnsly interested was on the otîe
It looks like it, maybe; but things are neyer

what they seem," le answered, unexpectedly.
"What 1 should like to do, would be ta go to,
London wi' ye, Miss Christabel, and helpLye tu
searcli. Maybe ye have a bit of garden tht I
could work in. I wad seek nae wage onùly niy
meat."

Chiristabel had now no doubt whatever that
sorrow had partially unhinged the brain of the
man walking by her side.

"There will be no garden where 1 live," she
said a trifle sadly. "Probably I shall have ta live
at a Settiement House."

"What's that ?"
For a moment Christabel was at a loss.
"It'8 a sort of institution where workers

among the poor live together and go out ta liclp
others. But even of that I arn not sure. I amn
going just for a few days ta a quiet, littie hotel
Iknow of in London, and then I will decide."

',Then you would hae no use for me?" he

said dejectedly.

Christabel cast a half-smling, hlaf-compas-
sionate glance at the big, somewhat uncouth
figuýre walking by lier side.

'Certainly not; and >'ou would neyer be able
ta live in London, nor in any big city ,after the
open life amiong the wlld things. Stick ta it,
Efastie, and do take rny advice and let me seek
you another situation," 1 believe she added with
a slight blush. "That I might be able ta get you
a place with Lord Fincastie, ini Ireland. He is
there at present. My brother Stephen could write
ta him.",

Hastie sbook bis head.
"I thank ye kindly but I'm tired o' the gun,»

lie answered. "Can 1 tal' it iiaw, Miss Chris-
tabel, 1 gang off here ?"

She hesitated a moment before she returned
the weapon.

"I have your promise, Hastie ?»
«'Oh, , Miss Christabel. M'Ilno dae awa'

wi' myseyst, onyhow. It's very guid o' >e to

tak' so much interest in a 'worthless fellow like
me."

1I have neyer heard that you are worthless,
Hastie, and I' don't believe it now. Good-bye.
VII write to you after I get ta London, if you
will prmise ta write ta me."

Yýes, Miss Christabel."
She liesitated a moment, and. then offered her

hand. But Hastie's color rose, and he took off
his cap, as lie shook bis head.

"No, but 1 winna for get that ye wad hae1
shaken hands wi' me, Miss Cliristabel. It'hlj
maybe help me yet."

Sa saying, he grasped the gun and plunged
once more into the depths of the wood. Chris-
tabel continued lier way towards the cottage in
the clearinglher mmnd lifted above the grey ofi
her own thouglts.

The man interested lier, the intensity and
passion of bis nature, and lis evident suffering
appealed ta lier very strongly. She could not
help speaking of it ta Simons whom she foirnd
in bis kitchen at the cottage, drinking lis tea.1

've coi-ne ta say good-bye, Simons, she said
as she stepped through the open door. "I sup-
pose you have leard that I arn going away?"

"Yess, miss, I dîd hear it, and it wasna guid
news for ony of us," said Simons, rising ta lis
feet. "*W ii ye corne in and sit down ?"

lI haven't time, tbank y ou. You look very
comfortable here, but etill, 1 think it may be wise
for yau ta leave a place full of sucli painfuli
associations."

"I havena got a job yet, Miss Chîstabel, but
I daursay one wîll turn up. Whit wey did ye
corne?

* "Round by the loch and past the del, A
strange thing happened, Simons. I 'met Alan
Hastie wandering about there ail alone with lis
gun, looking the picture of desperaion and
des? air."'He's neyer af the place, and that's gettin'
an mny nerves, tao, Miss Cîristabel. I wad be
feared ta say what I think oot lood abaut Alan

"can guesa, I think? You think his con-
science is at work ?"

Sîimons nodded emplatically.
"He kens more aboot the thing than we think,

that 1 could swear."
"You wauld not go so far as ta say le fired

the shot, Simnons ?" lazarded Cliristabel, leaning
against the Uintel of the door.

"I wadna go so far, at least, as ta say it oot
lood. If lie fired tliem, it mficît bhae been an
accident. We have that ta think on-"

*"You don't believe that grief for your daugli.
ter could make sudh a change ?"

"Not that kind o' change. He was very fond
o' lier, 1 grant, but this is mair than common
sorrow, like. He aye seerns ta me like a man
pursued. He was bere last nicît, and him and
me had words. I doot I forgot mysel', and said
some thinp shsouldna; I was sorry for it after,
because himi and me's saye been freens, but the
vera thocht that le micht hae hail a hand in it,
and let anither be punished for it mak's my
bluid rin cauld. I canna be the saine tilt him.
Ifs mair than can be expeccit -of flesh and bluid."

"I wonder wlat will be the end of it? Do
you know what 1 think, Simon? That Hastie
will put a bullet througli his own braîn one of1
these days if nobody keeps an e ye on him."l

WVe dinna want ony maîr bluid in the Car-
dyke woods,'" observed Simons'grimly. "D'ye
mind Jamie Barclay, the forester, that used ta
lode wi' Hasie in the bathy?"

I've heard the narre. Idon't think I can
have seen the lad."t

"He said Alan was terrible. He cauldna bidet
wi' him any langer. He lias hardly ever sicepit
since it liappened, and is aye mutterin' ta him-t
sel'. If its no' a gtfilty conscience, itfs a very c
oncamman grief."t

"But We Can't do anything. It's the duty ofe
the police, and not ours, Simons, ta lonnd them
on ta what may veiy easily be an innocent man."

"I'm in two mrnds aboat it, whiles, ll be
drappin' a word ta the sergeant one of these i
days, I doot."c

"Take care you don't make a mistake; well,
gond-bye, Simons, I hope ta liear that you have
a good situation soon, and that time is dealing
gentlymwith-your sorrow."

"Tliank ye, Miss Cliristabel, very kindly. We
are a' wae that ye are leaving Tyrie. It's no'
the best that's left."

Christabel sliook her head, and with another
good-bye passed on lier way.

Not caring to return by the haunted patb ta'
the deli, she passed on tlirough the thieket im-
mediately in front of the keeper's cottage, and
presently came ta the wider spaces of Cardyke
park, from whence she got an exit by the lodge
gate ta the high road.

Just outside the gate she met Miss Cousins,
the dressmaker of Cardyke, returning f rom a
fitting appointment at a customer's bouse.

"The very persan I wanted ta see," she said
joyfully. 'I was sorry you were out wlien I
called yesterday ta pay my account. Tell me,
is it Bridgewater Square wliere your cousin's
liotel is? I forgot ta write it down."

"Yes, Miss Ingram, it is Groarne's Hotel,
Bridgewater Square. I made bold ta write ta
lier the other day after aur talk, and she is very
pleased and proud at the idea of liaving you
there, even i f it should only be for a very few

Iarn a only too glad ta know of sucli a place
recammended by you," said Cliristabel, as she
noted the address in the littie memorandumo book
she always carried in lier packet.

CHAPTER xiii.

ON TUiE THiAmEs EmBANIÇM1NT.
TADY WELLDON presents lier compli-e1-d ments ta the Lady Superintendent af the

Hermitage Mission, and would be mucli obliged
if she would send one of the Sisters ta caîl upon
ber this afternoon, if possible, at* 83, Prince's
Gate."

The sister in charge at the Hostel in Berin-
ger Street, Regent Street, regarded this note
with a somewhat perplexed expression on liberface. She was a mîddle-aged woman, with astrnset face, behinid which la oaîhistor

ýLlsIdon Welldon - now, wfo s Lad~
Welldon ?"'

She knit lier brows a marnent, and after-brief
meditaion arrivedl at sorne conclusion satisfac-
tory ta lierseif. She nodded and smiled, andthen rose and, opening a door which commnuni-
cated witl a srnaller room, askedj the sister cut-tinçý out some garments at a table ta corne in.~Look at that, Cliristabel? Wliat do you
make of it ?"

Cliristabel Ingramn, wlio lad now been a year
in London and was one of the praps of theHermitage Mission, ran ber eye over the sheet
of small, delicately perfumed natepaper upon
whicli this summons was traced in a woman's
liandwritinIg.

"Who is Lady Welldon ?" slie naturally asked.
I couldn't think for a moment, now I re-

member. She was one of last year's lastesses
-4n fashionable saciety, I mean. Her husband
lias immense works samewliere down Bermond-
,sey way. He gave tlousands ta dliarity and en-dowed a hospital-for tliat lie was kniglted. Just
wlen tley got ail they wanted lie died suddenly.
I lave leard since that she is inconsolable."

"She wîll help us, you think ?"
I arn sure that must be the meaning of thenote. You ladl better go out, dear, this after-

noan."
Cliristabel nodded and noted the 'address onthe lianging tablets at lier side, The year ladchanged Cîristabel but little,expt pras

thtlier face wore a mare peaceful and contentedexpre'ssin. She liad found lier niche, undoubt-
edly, and had fived tîrougli a ver busy, eventful
year. .r

Abouit tîree o'clock that afternoon Cliristabel,
in the sober garli of the sisterliood, entered anomnibus going ont Knightsbridge way. She
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alighted at Prince's Gate and sought for number
eigbty-tbree. She found the bouse to be one of
the largest in a fine row of mansions facinig the
park, and its magnificence witbin fully carne up
to expectations. The manservant usbered bier
upstairs at once as if sbe wcre expected, and
presently Christabel found berself in a srnall but
elegantly furnished boudoir. where she was left
for a few moments alone.

Prcsently a wôman like an upper servant, who
proved to be Lady Welldon's own maid, opened
the door.

"Lady Welldon begs you to excuse ber ne-
ceiving you in ber dressing-room, where she bas
been lying down. She bas not been very well
to-day. Will you corne this-way, if you please?"

Christabel followed thé woman along the
softly carpeted corridor to another room, wbere
a middle-aged lady was lying on a couch drawn
up towards the fireplace.

She had no beauty, but rather a barsb face,
which looked inexpressibly sad. Hler eyes were
keen, bowever, and she fixed thcr n o Christa-
bel's face. Sorneting in bier look and beaing,
seemed to pîcase ber, and she stretcbcd out a
ver7 friendly band.

.'Tbank yop so mucb for answeing my note

so promptly. I arn afraid it was a little vague.
Are. you Miss Cresswell herself?"

"No; I arn one of the sisters. They caîl me
Sister Belle. My name is Christabel Ingram."

"You are a lady, I can sce. Do you takeup
this work for love of it ? I suppose there is no
money in it ?"

"Oh, noue. AIl the sisters have a little in-
corne of their ow-I mean, as rnuch as will de-
fray their personal expenses-so that the mis-
sion fuuds are not encroacbed upon."

"I see. And how cornes it that you have
given up your life to this sort of thing? You
are young and attractive. Had you a dis-

appointmeit ?"

Christabel could not forbear a smile at this
blunt qucstioning, and yet she did not feel that
she rcscnted it, Lady Welldon's manner was bd
ccrtainly, but there was a ring of bonesty about
it which impressed Christabel favorably.

"'No, I bad no disappointrnent, but I was flot
necded at borne," she replied, with equal frank-
ness.

"You are Scottisb ý- your tongue betrays
you.P

"Yes; my home is in the neigbborhood of
Glasgow."

"«Wcll, and do you like this work? Don't
you find it ternibly dcpressing?"

**At times it is, especially whcn we don't have
enough of money to relieve the distress we corne
in contact with-that is the rnost depressing of
al."

"I suppose you hoped, when you got rny ltter
titis morning, that I would offer to help?"

"We certainly did hope so, Lady Welldon,"
replied Chnistabel, with a smile.

*WeIl, I wilI belp; though that is not my
immediate object iu briuging'you here. Yester-
day aftcrnoon I read au article in one of the
monthlies on the waste of London life. It dealt
with the poor people who wander about the
Embankment at night. If wbat the wrter says
there is truc, îk is really terrible. Have you ever
been on the Embaukmcnt at night ?"

"Vcry oftcn."
"Iu the middle of the nigbt, I mean, wbcn

all the scats are occupied by these poor crea-
turcs wbom the policemen are perpetually mov-
inir on ?

Ye;often. Somneone I loved very much
bas been, lost, Lady Welldon, and I have gone
there saxetimes-in fact, I go regularly to see
whtbcr I can find birn there."

"Hlow terribly sadt What bappened to hirn?
Did bc sink down, as so many of thern do,
through drink ?"

"No. It would be a very painful story, Lady
Welldon. I would rather flot tell it tiow."

"Ah, welI, you will excuse my asking. You
don't knowv anytbing about nme, of course, but 1
will tell you sornetbing. I arn a wornan who bas
lost everything in this world she cares about. I
had a busband and child. Botb arc dead. There
is nothing lfrt but moncy. I mutst spend that.
I sbauld like ta help, if I could, ta stemn this terri-
ble drift of wbich that man writcs in the
irnapazine."

'Wherever you give it it will be welcome,
Lady Welldan, and-and blessed," she addcd
simpiy, feeling sa mucb moved that ber ordinary
neticence seemed ta fall away frarn rer,

Ys;but I want to sec for myself. The
writcr makçes Mention of the Hermitage Sisters
in his article; that is why I wrote last night
after I rcad it. I want to go down there and
scecfar myself. Will you take me?"

-J could do so, of course, Lady Welldon."
"When ?"
":Any night."
"To-night, then. Will you corne here to din-

ner, and we can set out tog ether ?
And so it was arranged.
Shortly before nine Christabel returned to

Prince's Gate, and after a small but exquisitely
served dinner and some further talk over their
coffee they got ready for the ridnight expedi-
tion. Lady Welldon covered ber black dress by
a long coat lined with fur and. trirnmed with
astrachan, and shortly after eleven they entered
the neat one-horse brougham which carne to
fetch tbem. It was a night of bitter cold, a north
wînd driving the snowflakes before it, the sky of
inky blackness, though, the cheerful lights of
London sornewhat relieved the general gloom.
When the carniage drew up just beyond West-
minster Bridge and they stepped out a little
shiver shook Lady Welldon, in spite of ber en-
velopng furs. The place and the scene sceered
so desolate, with the black river vawning like a
guif in front of them, the snowflakes scudding
through the air and resting on the boughs of
the sparse trees.

Lady Welldon turned to ber companion, at
the same time gripping a roomy black satin bag
in ber two hands.

"Loose change," she explaitied. "*It isn't any
use coming unless one can do sometbing, and we
can at least pay for a night's lodging for some
of them."

"Let us go over and interview that big police-
man," suggested Christabel. "Hle has*turned his
lantern on us, anyhow, and is regarding us with

Wh.Ithought every policeman ini London
knew you 1l"

"When did 1 cdaim sucb notorietv?" smiled
the sister. "Let us cross the road. Hle's waiting
for us."

He was, with a very odd expression on bis
face.

"You do the talking, Sister. Policemen always
tcrrify me; and though 1 have neyer done any-
thing very wicked in my life, 1 arn sure they
would like to apprebend me. You do tbings so
naturally you <lsarmn suspîcîon!"

The sister took her compinion's arm and
piloted ber across the now slippery roadway.
They were a littie bevond tbe brighter glare of
lîzbts from the bridge and the grect sweep of
Westminster, but the constable's brilliant lantern
turned full on their faces helped to relieve the
gloom.

"Good-evening, constable," said the sister
cheerfully. "You don't know me, I suppose?"

"I haven't seen ye afore tbat I mind on,"'
be answered, witb an accent which delighted the
ears on wbicb it feli.

**Oh, you're Scottish - so arn 1. I'm one of
the Hermitage Sisters, don't you know ?"

*I ken the uniformn, miss, of course. Is it
sornebody you're seeking ?"

"Not exactly-to-night, at least," she answer-
er, but it seemed as if a slight sbadow feli across
ber sweet face. "This is Lady Welldon - she
bas corne down witb me to see for herself that
there really are so many of the lost here, and
she wants to invite tbem to a supper."

"The nicbt ?" asked the policeman bluntly.
"4No; one night soon. She wants to get some

idea of the number."
"If ye tell them wbat's on. sister, you'Il get

tbern in their tboosands. Guid news as weel as
bad travels quicker on the Embankrnent than ony
ither place I've ever seen.»

Lady Welldon made no rernark as they cross-
ed the road in a slanting direction once more
and came to the greasy pavement running
parallel with the Embankment wall. Tbey stop-
ped presently at the seats about Cleopatra's
Needie, on wbich were buddled rnany formns,
some of tbem almost bent together, none of them
sitting up. alert or on the watcb.

Several heads were lifted as the duIl eyes
looked in momentary inquiry at the two figures,
but no one spoke. The wretcbedness of the
scene, the apparent dazed apatby of the poor
creatures, part of the great drift of London life,
had the effect of terrifving 'the rich woman, who
had neyer in ber Mîe faced the facts of poverty
and misery, but had resoiutely keot aIl unpleasant
things away frorn ber until overwbelmîng sor-
row bad awakened ber heart.

* Shaîl you speak to them, Christabel ?" she
asked burriedly. "Do vou think it will be safe?
They don't look as if they would cornprehend
what ýanybody said. I alrnost wisb I hadn't
corne."

Christabet drew ber forward, and touched the
arm of. a poor woman wbo was sitting at the
extreme end of one of the seats, ber bead baîf
han igoer the arm.

MGarn !" she growled "Lemme alone, carn't
yer. I ain't don' no 'arm to naybady."

She drew berself up angrily, expecting to sec

the policeman and to hear the eternal mandate
to move on. But when she obscrvcd the two
ladies bier manner instantly cbanged and she
becarne the servile and whining beggar waiting
witb outstretcbed band for a copper.

Lady Welldon dived into the bag of loose
coin on bier arm and produced a silver piece,
over xvicb, bowever, Christabel's fingers in-
staîîtly closed.

"No, no, that is far too much. A sixpence is
quite enouigb. Don't! I assure you that for six-
pence, or less, she can have both bed and supper
and breakfast."

"Take the bag, Christabel, and dishurse the
contents. I should give it aIl away at once. Poor
creature, she looks dreadful-bardly like a wo-
nian." Christabel offered the sixpence, which
was instantly closed upon with wolfish eagerness.

" If you waut a meal-a good supper-on Fni-
day night," said Chistabel clearly, 'corne to the
shelter at Larcombe Street at ten o'clock. Yes,
aIl of you. H-ere are the tickets."

Christabel took the bundle of tickets, beld
witb a rubbcr baud, frorn an muner pocket, and
gave one to eacb. Bv this time the wholc of
the loungers were aroused at 'the prospect of
something in store for them, and to each was
given a small dole to purchase shelter for the
night.

Lady Welldon would flot touch tbem. She
stood behind the sister, whose year in -London
had somewhat accustonied bier to such sights;
she eyed thern furtively, however, appalled by the
depths to wbich buman beings could sink.

"*I had no idea such things really existcd," she
said breathlessly as tbey turned away from the
Needle to walk to the next seat. "And how you
can bear to, go so near to themn and to touch them
as you do I can't comprehiend. I amn filled with
notbing but disgust and fear."

"I arn used to it, dear," said Christabel quiet-
ly. "Did you sec the bunted look in that man's
eyes-tbe older man, wbo hung back a bit? He
bas.sti*nk by bis own misdeeds, I arn sure!"

"But surely they have aIl done that? That
poor wretch of a woman looks capable of any-
thinz."

"There arc beaps of sad stories on the Em-
baukment. Lady Welldon, and there is a surpris-
inz proportion of these poor creatures who bave
stink through no fauît of their own. Iîere's an-
other batch. ýShiaîl we go on as long as the
rnonev lasts?"

"Yes. But the tbing that seerns so drcadful
to mie is that this is less than a drop iu the ocean.
1 suppose this is no exception ? If we were to
corne to-rnorrow night should wc see just the
samne thing?"

"*Yes; and cvery other nigbt tbroughout the
year," replied Christabel, with a sort of quiet
mercilessness. "You cballcnged me, you know,
Lady Welldon, to prove to you that tbiugs were
so bad. You are convinced uow?

"Oh, qute;- and I sbould like to go home
now and lock rny door aud forget that such
things cxist."

"That wîll not bie possible, I fear. Corne, and
let us get the bag emptied."

The next seat was full also, and when they
approached a figure uearest bounded to its feet.
It was a rnan, wearing au overcoat vcry shabby
and thin, and the holes in bis boots wcre pitifully
in evideuce. He had his bat drawn well over
bis brows, frorn wbich bis eyes lookcd out fur-
tively as if suspicious and ili at case. But sorne
attempt at respectability. even at cleanliness,ý was
there, which always toucbed Chnistabel more than
auything. Her heart warmed to the man or
wornan who went down witb a struggle, fightiug
to the last.

"*Don't go just yet," she said in bier quiet,
kind voice. "We are fieuds. Won't you take
frorn us as much as wil give you a dlean bcd
to-uight and a good breakfast ?"Something in bier voice seerncd to arrest bis
attention so that hie was rooted to the spot.
Christabel took another step so that she could
see the face on which the light of the neigbbor-
ing lamp fully shone,

Then she gave a littie dry. It was not Barry's
face, but another, which she had last seen in
the..spring setting of the Cardyke woods.

,Hastice-Alan Hastie 1" she said, almost
trernbling. "Wbatever has brought you to this ?"-à

CHAPTER XIV.

THe NiGur SiDit op LipE.

LAN HASTIE looked round a littie wildly,Aas if be would bave fied the place. But
Christabel laid a firm, detaining band on bis arm.

"*No, you don't go like this. I beard frorn
home, of course, that you bad left the :neighbor-
hood. What tempted you to corne to London ?"

"IYou ken," he aniswered in a sull1en wbisper.
Coiitiaued on pffl 32
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CH ANO JUOY
The Story of this Fascinating Traveller

B y ESTELLE M. KERR

r' ISUPPOSE there so puar that at bis death, a masked actor took
iis nobody in bisplc and imitated bis voice and manner. In

t h i s enlightened course of tume puppets were mnade in bis likeness
age who bas neyer seen a and called after bim, so tbat be still played onPunch and Judy show. We mimic stages, at ail the Fairs in Italy, and de-are ail famliar with the an- lighted the people, young and old. This miniaturetics of Puncb froni our youtb Puccio d'Aniello bad a booked nose, like a beak,upwards - but especially in a squeaky littie voice, and was of a very timorousour youtb. Hele'econies a nature, so the people said: "lie is like a littleless real personage in the chicken 1" and bis nrame gradually changed tou wads."Pulcinello, from the Italian "pulcino," a cbicken.

- ost people think be îs The original puppet was a cowardly, boastful
error and nt î a srisng country clown, given to knavish trîcks anderone. Tot begin wisis shrewd sayings; the Punch tbat went to France,

-name is English and bis developed a hunchback and became extremely
wife'Trnamte is English too, or possibly Irish.
Toby, too, bas an English sound. If anybody told
you Pu nch was an Italian, you'd punch him,
wouldn't you!1 And. yet he is. I've met bum in
France and Italy, and many other countries, but
that doesn't prove anything; everybody knows PG Ithat Punch is a traveller, be's always on the go 1
I neyer knew bum to stay more than a week in
one place, and that only during fairtime. The r
question is, where was hie born? And the an- 171w a SZmallûUco

seItaly. "Then bow does lie come by bis G r o
name ?" you will say, and' I tell you he bas ANYS dugsoei
changed it. Many people change their namtes MBeeforuha toe inwhen tbey Côme to a new country. Some of tbem beetful alntneh the s
bave done sometbing they are asbamed of in the beindow - aeatns ofnbtue
old land, and want to start life afresh; but thatfogtm-ts hars f
wasn't the way with Punch. Not that he had ogtm-tsher f
neyer done anytbing to be ashamed of, but hie roses, bearts of violets and
was a bardened old villain., hearts of ivy-green. Pour

I once knew two Frenchmen called Blancpied, small girls stopped on
brothers, wbo camne to America, settled in dif- ,,~their way fromn scbool, to
ferent parts, married, and forgot about eacb look at the havisb disPlay,
other, but tbey both grew tired of their name, ,' and ighed over the beau-
for the Axuericans couldn't pronounce it, not tiful valentines wbich
even their own wives; so one of the brothers ma d as Chri "lstas
translated the name and called bimnself White- tsue.' The rismas-
foot, and the other ended by spelling it the way tm. hr a n
the neigbbors pronouinced it, Blumpey; 50 if you wbich was especially gor-
miet Mr. Whitefoot and Mr. Blumpey, you would doe on a cuhny artd
neyer dream they were brothers, would you? do o a bustiny a
That is the waywth Punch. He is PulcilnellaM tms enalin Italy, Polichielle in France, and Punchinello "ha Imstbenerlyfin Englanid. Only, as that istoo long a namne, fifty cents," sighed Della Martin. " odri
the Enghis-speaking people cal bu Punch. any of the boys in our forni will have mfoney

Now, don't blame Italy for Punch's bad man- enougla to buy it."
ners, for I tell you lie is thoroughly cosmopoli- "omi Gibson niay bu y it for Grace Linton.
tan, The Itaians have flot a monopoly for Wife- She always gets such lovely valentînes. But
beating, indeed Punch bas degenerated since he then she80s pretty 1" sighed'Peggy Lee.
caie to our country, In the puppet shows of "But she knows it," said Bessie Mitford.
Italy, he fouight wlth allegorical figures of Want "She couldn't help knowing it," said the loyalandWeainesas ehlaswit bi wfe nd he Peggy1 who had a heartfelt admiration for
policeman; hie was on intimate ternis with the Grace s blue eyes n odncrI."h' b
I'atriarchs, he sat in the lap of the Queen of prettetgrli h eho
Sheba and had duikes and queens for bis coin- "Weil, I don't believe Tom bas money enough
panions,.lie cheated the Inquisition, as weîî as to buy that valtentine," concluded the practical
the common bangman. Bessie. "Of course, be works on Saturdays in

Punch does in Romne as the Romans do. 'But Wilson's store, but he'd bave to save up a long
lie always keepa bis Roman nose, y ou wiIî say. tume for a valentine like that."
There again, you mnustn't blanie Italy for bis "Grace got ten valentines hast year, and I
looks! H e was not a Roman, but a Neapolitan, believe my brother Ted is going to give ber oneand was uhbte-okngnbsntv ad this year," said Della Martin. "I was teasing
than bc is in our country. There he wore a bum about it the other night, for I saw a pink
mask on bis face, a white smock and trousers, valentîne bidden away under bis ties, and wben
and a NTeapohitan grey feit hat. In fact, he I asked but about it be was awfulhy anp7r and
dressed just as Puccio d' Anniello, th, Pather said I was always sneaking around. nI sure
of ail Puinches, dressed before bufi. it's for Grace because be gets red every tume

Somectimie in the Seventeenth Centuiry, a coni- we say that sbe's a pretty girl. I'd be perfectly
pany of strolling coniedians set up their stage satisfied if some one were to send me t hose two
in a litthe towni near Naples, and started to little cupids with the ovely frosted wings."
entertain the people witb their jests and capîers.
The jokes were old, the clown was stiff, and tbe
spectators began to yawn, wben a funny little
man who cultivated a vineyard on the mnountain- So they aIl admired the dove to the satisfac-side, and bad driven to town with a wagon-hoad tion of their hearts and then departed for theof grapes, passed by, and seeing the phayers be rink where Grace Linton was cutting ahh mannerstopped, returned their jests with nimble wit, of fancy figures in a style wbicb brougbt an in-and soon had the entire audience convlsed witb crease of envy to the hearts of Bessie and Della.laughter, not at the players, but at hiniself, Was it not enough that Grace should have beautyThe comedians were very rnuch provoked at and fine clothes, with furs that were the best infirst, but seeng wbat great talent the little man town? It seemied a shame that she sbould alsopossessed, and that bis droll appearance ahone be able to skate backwards and do figure eightsmade everybody smuhe, they begged hum to join and "rolîs" in a way to niake the less dexterousthe cowpany. The if e appealed to Puccio wonder bow one sbiniy pair of skates could carry'<I' Aniell-for that was bis name; lie was tired out these icy experimrents. Peggy Lee, however,of bis vineyard, and longed for travel and excite- refused to join those wfr> were criticizing andment, s0 lie went witb them froni place to place, remained spellbounid>ini admiration of Grace'sand ail the people flocked to sceebu. lie became fanciful f eats.

witty. Hie was introduced into France during
the reign of Louis XIV., and was hailed, with
deîight by the French people, who used him as-a
medium for political satire. The "Letters of
Polichinelle to Cardinal Mazarin" excited atten-
tion, and puppet shows were seen nightly in
French country villages, where people listened
eagerly to the witty remarks of Polichinelle, and
learned the latest news from, court. Judy was
called Joanne, and a cat was sometimes used in
place of Toby.

Punch went to England with King William,
retaining the bunchback he had acquired in
France, but' little of the wit. Hie became very
domestic, quarrelling only with bis wife and
ordinary tradespeople and bis programme has
varied but little, in the course of generations,
thougb in one of the early English productions
a pig was introduced who danced a minuet with
Punch.

The Punch and Judy show is now a British
institution, and therefore is most conservative.
We would be surprised and shocked if Punch
began to talk politics or do anything different
from what be did when our grandmotbers were
children. In Italy the puppet theatres are very
numerous, and other characters rival Pulcinello
in popularity, but with us our own funny littie
British Punch is the king of all puppets and will
always have first place in our affections.

1ALENTINE
an UnexpectedonBlessing

1 There came the twelfth of February when
there were rumors of valentine parties and ofcomics" which were to be inflicted on certain
unpopular characters.

"We're going to send Sarah Roberts such afunny one," announced Bessie Mitford, as shewas having tea at Peggy's. "You know sbe's thecrossest thing you ever knew. She lives with berAunt Nancy, who takes in latinry work, and Ibought a funny valentine to-day of a girl hang-ing out clothes, which looks a littie like Sarab.It's a dreadful scarecrow with hair all flying and
an old purple petticoat on."

',Don't you think the poor girl has some ex-cuse for being cross ?" asked Mrs. Lee.
" Perbaps. But she says the rudest things althe time and made fun of me yesterday because

my .shoes squeaked."
"She bas dreadful clothes," said Peggythoughtfül]y. lI know sbe bas a horrid disposi-tion, but don't you suppose that she bas loads oftrials Pl

"*Just thinlc," continued Mrs. Lee, "wbat itwould be like to bave no nîce clothes,' no daifitythings to eat»-no tmothetl."
Bessie looked reflective andý Peggy began towink painfully. "Ill1 tell you," said the latter...I've got five cents to spare. Suppose tbat youand I put ourmoney together and get a nice ten-cent valentine for Sarah."e
*«That wouldn't be a bad idea,"1 said Pegg'Cousin Ralph, wbo was eighteen years old-almost grown-up...and was visiting Canada forthe first tinie. Hie came from the West Indiesand was in Peggy's words "ever so much'politer

than the young men in Mereford."
Bessie regarded Cousin Ralph with greatrespect and yielded at once to bis superior

opinion. "Very well. Perhaps that wuill be bet-ter and the poor thing will be so surprised."
So a pretty daisied heart was sent to SarahRoberts, who actually showed it to Bessie andPeggy on St. Valeritine's Day and forgot to bedisagreeable wben they told ber bow beautiful itwas, and thawed, in the sunshine of their friend-

liness, into a likable girl.
But wben Pe gy reacbed borne that nightwitb skates "chuek full" of srn0w and cheeks likeKillarney roses, she found a white parcel besideber plate, tied wîth blue ribbon.',..I wonder if it's a valentine," she said, indelî,ehtfül anticipation.
You'd better open it," said ber father with

a cbuckle.
Witb trembling fingers she untied ribbon andparcel, and disclosed-the wonderful pink dove,on a blue satin resting-place.
«Did you ever see anytbing so beautiful ?"exclaimed Peggy. "I wonder who could have

sent it."
."Hie must think a great deal of you,"1 said

Cousin Ralph.
But to this day Pegg-y bas flot found out wbo

sent the prettiest valentine sbe ever saw.
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S yon go around among your
friends I wonder if you hear

the remarks that many subscribers
are writing to us-they say they feel
independent now of foreign maga-
zines, they are glad that Canadian
women have a magazine of their own.
Everywbere is a pride in THE Homiz
JOURNAL because it is a Canadian
magazine.

And doesn't it seem that as the
Dominion grows stronger and richer,
we Canadians take an increasing
pride in our contry-in the railroads
that, boldly forcing their way through
unsettled lands have carried civiliza-
tion with them, in the grain fields of
the West-the granary of the Em-
pire; in the increasîng growtb of
manufacture and commerce? It is
certainly a wortby pride, for it is the
pride of doing and accomplishing,
winning by brain and energy, not
merely pride of heritage.

The HomII JOURNAL is just one of
these industries, forcing its way
ahead in spite of the opposition of
foreign magazines, having beavy
losses by constantly keepfing its size

a girl's rom. It ought to arouse a
keen competition among ail the
JOURNAL girls, for most of you -have
a camera or can prevail upon a friend
to help in securing a good picture of
your roomn at its very best. Some girls
are fortunate enough to possess a
sitting-roomn or studio, as well as a
bedroom. These also are eligible for
the competition, although such a
room ougbt to suggest in some way
the feminine individuality of the pos-
sessor. We have received, from some
of you, descriptions of roomns wbicb
sound most charming, sucb as a "bine
rooma" and a "rose roomn"; but Pic-
tures, or rather photographs, are
what we require at prescrit.

One of our girl friends bas a room
whicb is a perfect rest and refresh-
ment. The girl's name is Violet and,
strange to say, ber appearance and
personality are in keeping witb the
name. It is so dangerous to give a
girl baby a flower name, for she îs
more than likely to develop' ten-
dencies whicb are flot at aIl in keep-
ing with the namesake. I know a
Daisy, who is an excellent athlete and

Leo Slezak, the great tenor, now'sings for you in the Edison
Phonograph the sane famous arias from the Grand Operas that the
New York audiences pay $5. 00 a seat to hear. Just how great a
singer Slezak is, is told in the following remark, quoted from thec
New York World the morning after a recent appearance of Slezak at
the Metropolitan Opera House: '<Caruso now has a rival."

Slezak has made ten records for the Edison, comprising the
principal tenor songs from the more prominent roles of bis repertoire
--so that, while the New York opera goer pays $5.O00 a scat to hear
Slezak in one opera, with the Edison Phonograph and Amberol
Records you get Slezak at bis best in his ten best roles, includîng
Otello, Lohengrin, Tannhauser, Rhadames in Aida and Rodolfo
in La Boheme.

Only on Amberol Records can you get a full lengtb rendering of
these great arias-and only on the Edison Phonograph do you get
Amberol Records. Hear these great Slezak Records at any Edison
dealer' s today.
Edison Phonographo 516.50to 520,0 EdlsonAmborol Records (play twice aslong>s .65
Edison Standard Records - - .40 Edison Grand Opera Recorda - .8M and 1.25

Thoro are Edison dealers ovorywhero. Go to the nearest and hear the Edison Pbonograph
play both Edison Standard and Amberol Records. Get complets catalogs tramn your
dealer or from us.

National Phonourapl Ce.., 100 Lake"id Avenu.. Orange, N. J.. U. S. A.

ROcKIty TRAM, 110, ROYAL. VICTORIA coLI.EGt, MONTREAL,

and quality just ahead of its patron-
age; recogniing that the under-
standing and sympathy and unity of
a country of sncb wide territory de-
pend upon its literature.

Entirely aside fromn energy that
demnands an outiet and the desire for
the money to be earned, it would
seem that the workinkg iembers of
our Canadian Girls' Cl 1ub should feel
a special pride in the HoMZ JOURNAL
and determination to widen its useful-
ness. Many letters I receive express
just sucb a feeling, probably many
who do not speak of it feel the same
way. What does it matter to US?
Perhaps nothing in the way of busi-
ness. We do not trade on sucb a
sentiment, the liberal paymnents are
for ail alike, and are open to ail of
our girl readers-yet we like to think
there is snch a feeling.

We have some specially attractive
offers at this timie, and hope that
every girl that is interested and is not
now enrolled amnong the workers,
will write us.

Very sincerely,
ScECReTAY, CANADIAN GItRS' CLUB.

OUR gi readers will, of course,
be mnterested in our photograph

competiticin, wbich closes on March
ist. The third prize of five dollars
is offered for the best photograph of

wbo would like nothing better than to

Fo on a hunting expedition in British
olumbia, or with Miss Agnes Deans

Camieron in a dasb for the Arctic
ýCircle. Sewig she does flot care for,
and domestiç duties generail y are not
included in ber catalogue of things
desirable. 0f course, it is most sad
that a Daisy sbonld be of this temn-
perament, but sucb is the truth re-
prding her proclivities. Then there
is a Pansy w o is anything but
thoughtful, in spte of ber name, and
who is jnst a futtering butterfly girl
-and there Îs a Lily wbo bas the
ardent temper and brigbness of a
rose. However, thîs iolet is in
keepn witb ber name and bas made
a pint of baving everything in ber
room to accord witb her floral fancy.

Curtains witb a dainty violet bor-
der, a banging..cupboard witb violet
leaves entwined in decorative effect
and a set of toilet silver, engraved in
violef design are worthy of the care
and expense in the planning. After
ail, a girl's reaim is well worth the
extra dollars. Many a girl wbo
spends mnost of ber allowance on
clothes bas a room whicb is cheap
and tawdry in furnisbing and decora-
tion-not a good book- or picture to
be seen. Jn the next two mnonths we
hope to receive mnany a "counterfeit
presentment" of a girl's room.
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AROUND THE HEARTU
Bright Para graphs on Subjects Near to the Womanly Heart

By JENNIE ALLEN MOORE'

TRUE AND UNTRUE.

He was a dog;
But he stayed at home

And guarded the famiîly night and day.
He was a dog

That didn't roamn.
He lay on the porcb, or chased the stray-
The tramps, the burgiar, the hen away:
For a dog's true heart for that housebold beat
At morning and evening, ini cold and heat.

He was a dog.

He was a mani,
And dîdn't stay
To cherish bis wife and children fair.

He was a mani;
And every day

His heart grew callous, its love-beats rare.
He thought of imself at the close of the day
And cigar in bis fingers, hurried away
To the club, tbe lodge, the store, the show,
But he had a rigbt to go, you know-

He was a matn.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
ft4Ewent bis way, and I went mine," were

LA the explanatory words of poor littie Mrs.
McLachlan, the victjmi of ber husband's perfid.
And that is the keynote of thousands of domestic
tragedies one reads of in the daily papers, wbose
columns tell us of deatb by hanging, drowning,
razor, or carbolic acid. The bitterness of sucb
a -ode of living becomes greater than buman
str@tigth can endure and so the poor, tried soul
cute loose fromi its cruel thraldom, and through
the gate of suicide escapes what, to it, je worse
than death.

It has become so common that we read un-
moved, miany terrible happenings, and only when
the crime is singularly atrocious-or pathetic, do
we devote our attention, or expend our sympatby,
as in the recetit outbreaks in Ontario, and the
abovc-mentioned. He lived bis own style of life,
atid ebe lived bers, and in heart and purpose were
as far apart as the poles. She cetitred ber in-
terets in her cildren, and found her solace in
religion; he sought bis pleasuires outside bis own
home, and enjoyed the society of women other
than hie wife. And so the terrible crime ended
it aIl, severed the bateful tiesý that bound them
together, sent bier to an uintimely grave, and
branded himn as a mnurderer.

The world reads, rmakes a rinie days' wonder
of it, and rushes along, while ail around the
samne sulent tragedies are being enacted, hearte
slowly breaking; lives being lived apart, but the
gail and wormiwood of it all are hidden away bc-
neath the stoical surface of the tern-visaged
business mani, wbo carnies hie hurt in silence,
none daring to intrude, or drowned in the fascina-
tion of a society life, steeling the beart, cover-
ing up tbe wound, wearing the miask of happîness,
while the poisoned arrow je fastenied with its
deadiy grip, and hope fled, tenderness aIl gone
Husband and wife 1 Oh, me!1 the tbought ie
overwhelming, but we know it is true,1 because we
sec it; yes, we see it, and "pity 'tis, 1'is truc 1"

"fDlyou miean it? Ie that wbat you want?
J'Ifso, we will do it," said a young wife to

her hueband, looking straigbt inito bis eyes fromn
acrose the table, after remlonstrating witb bim
for bis neglect of ber, leaving her to spend long
eveninge, wile he sonight bis boon comnpaniones
of old, and spent the tine at bis club, often far
into the night. "Do you want to do as you
say, live your own life, and let mie live mine? Let
us understand each other, for I arn willing,
though it means one of three thinge for me: the
grave, the asylumn, or aniother roof. It is not mny
idea of married if e, for I always pictured us
as sittîng arounid our own heartb, reading and
revelling in the happiness of each other's coom-
pany, baving mutual intereets, and ready for any
entertaitiment we could enjoy together. But this
way of living is contrary to ailrniy ideals of horne

life. To sit alone hour after bour waiting and
watching; to strain my ear for the sound of your
footsteps, wbich I learned to love so well, wben
you thougbt the bours ail too short that you spent
with me, it cruches me; it je killing me. So I am
willing to accept anything, eo long as it relieves
suspense, even to a final blow to alrny fond ex-
pectations!" She was in deep carneet, and be
realized it, whicb probably saved two lives from
being wrecked on the reef of wbat some are
pleased to caîl their -freedom, their liberty to do
as they please after tbey are married the came as
before they were pledged to eacb other for life.
There je no domestic rock wbich blaste the bap-
pinees of so many homes as that of neglect-tbe.
busband wbo finde bis cnjoyment anywbere but
by bis own fireside; the wife who Icaves ber
home and family for outeide plcasures and
gayeties, until ber husband believes that his chief
attraction in ber eyes is bis ability to furnish ber
the wberewitbal to follow the pursuit of fashion
and vanity. Misunderstandinge arise, and are
neyer explained away; quarrels ensue, and there
îs no desire to straighten tbema out; pride on one
side, resentment on the other, 'so the gulf widens,
reproaches faîl unbeeding, earcasm blsec its power
to, cnt, they are learning to forget. She drives
out in ber carniage witb attendante, envied by
lese fortunate womnen. be stepe frorn bis automo-
bile, and goee up ta the door of the brown stone
front, the picture of prosperity, and thcn-Yes,
beyond it je cold and lifelees, and cheerlees, de-

stethe grandeur of the surroundinge. No
bnitzbtcning of the eye to welcome him, no re-laxation of the set muscles as he unemilingly
greets ber!1 AIl is over between tbem, the
hearte have become calous to love'e emotion,
tbey are living their own lives,

NOT long ago, a company of women werc dis-N cnssing wbetber or not it wercdvsal
for persons of exactly opposite temperaments to
nîarry,.or ehould they chooee one who had the
saire aime in life, like dispositions and qualitie
of mmnd. It was conceded that, while in ahl prob-
abilîty life might run more emootbly were the
couple alwaye in harmony witb cvery point at
issue, etili it might not be beneficial to tbe up-
building of the individual character for thie con-
stant unanimity. It certainly bas an agreeable
sound, thie gliding along the matrimonial patb
in mutual sympatby, and je well wortb covcting.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, in bis "Professor at the
Breakfast-table" says: "The idea that in tbis
wôrld eacb youiig person je to wait until he or
she finde that precise connterpart, who alone
o! ail creation was meant for bîma or ber, and
then fali inetantly in love with it, is pretty
enougb, only it is not Nature's way. It je not at
ail eseential that ail paire of buman beinge ehonld
be, as we sometimes eay, 'born for each other."'

Sometimes a mati or a woman je made a great
deal better and biappier in the end for baving had
to conquer the fauîts of the one beloved, and
mnake flhc fitness, not found at firet, by graduai
assimilation. There je a dlase of good women wbo
have no0 rigbt to mlarry perfectly good men, because
they have the power of savinig those who would
go to ruin, but for the guîding providence -of a

0ood wife. "I bave known mnany sncb cases.,,
lam gad he wrote that, and I believe-weîl, I

tbînk I believe ail of it-and I, too, bave known
such cases. Occasionally we come acrose the
marriage where they were "borni for eacb other.'-
They are rare, remarkabiy so, but they do exiet,
for 1 have seen it proven, homes wbere the Most
perfect harmony existed. "In allich years of
our married life, my busband bas neyer once
spoken a cross word to me, in~ fact, he bas neyer
even looked cross at me," said a happy
wif e to me, and I know she spoke the truth.
Think of it, Heaven on eartb as it muet bel1 eut
alas I too few cati testify 1

M~ ANY. a time have I marveled at the incon-
LIgruity of matrimonial allianaces, the jcly

light-hearted mati treatinag ife'e problem as a

huge joke, tied to a serions, economical wife, wbo
sees only the practical side of thinge; and again
the tight-fisted, domineering busband tyrannizing
over a gentle, timid woman. I bave puzzled over
thewhy and wberefore of the bandsome husband
and the plain wife; the bomely, austere mani, and
pretty, frivolous wo*man; tbe educated and taI-
cnted united witb the ignorant and commotiplace;
the vile with the pure; but the solution was al-
ways elusive. joined in wedlock, and no two
cbaracteristics alike! Religion linked witb ini-
fidelity, tbe ignoble witb the true, wbat power
bas drawn tbem together? How is it possible
for themn to conform, to assimilate? Wbat does
it mean?

t means, ah, tbe sometimes cost of it, the giv-
ing up of one's own pleasure and inclination to
suit tbe taste, the ease of another; to deny one's
self the proper nigbts, even to resign what one
believes to be the duty; to yield; to compromise;
yea, even to bury one's identity to meet the whim
of another!1 Yes, that ie wbat it means, oh, mati,
or, woman, and how we quail to face the situa-
tion 1

We don't choose to solve the problem of this
inexplicable law that seems to ttract opposites:
we don't want to remember tbat banpy wedded
life depende on two great promoters, congeniality
and unselliebtiese;, we forget our marriage vows
to "love and cbeisb" eacb other always; we
chafe and fume over each otber's faiiîts. often
inwardly, 'tis true, but will not accept that pro-
cees of assimilation wherebv we migbt drift into
calm ceas. Instead we drift apart, the distance
alwaye widening, silence, resignation settles upon
our countenances, martyr-like we endure tbe years
together, love je lost, the cord je snapped
asunder, and

What silences wc keep ycar after year,>With those wbo arc moet near to ns, and dean!
We live beside eacb other day by day,
And speak of myriad tbîngs, but seldom eay
The full sweet word that lies, just in our reacb,
Beneath the commotiplace of common speech."

W E often require direct antago nisma to bring
ont the beet tbat ie in us; the indolent mati

neede the energy of bis wife's disposition to spur
bim on; the strong character upholde the weak;
the sordid nature sbould bave generosity to off-
set it; andl so on down the catalogue of virtues
and vices, and thus men and wometi are belped
and led. Example je stronger than precept, 'tîs
said, and so tbe gruif and-uncoutb become kind
and refined, the crocs and irritable grow gentie
and patient. The maonlding is done unseen andunnoticed, but looking backward over the years,
remembeing the rougb and rugged patb, the cup
so bitter to our taste, we cee our mistakes, they
stand ont d istinct in our past, and we know theremedies were what we needed, for we under-
stand tbat every scar wae of intrinsic valne ini
character..buildil'i.

The great majority of us move on in the eventenor of our daily struggle with the busbande and
wives we bave choseti, we agree to disagree onmany thînge, comnetimes matters look serions, butwe "kiss and make uip," and etart afresb. Wetake for granted that our partnerc love us, al-
thougb they neyer take time to tell us so, westuidy their likes and dieikes so long as it doeiiot inconvenience us too sadly, and thus we jog
alotig, and figbt sby of divorce courts. We are
hortibly ebocked wben people caîl marriage afaîlure. We womcn keep bouse, raise the fa-mîly,
have some little glimpees of cociety, pleasurç and
travel, and the men, blees 'cm, wby tbey supply
the bread atid butter, and-let me use the words'
of a man (a mati, mind you) in writing to a cor-respondence column conducted by a man-"Be-
tween our tobacco and whisky, clubs and
gambling, we are becorning a very degenerate
race." Hard on theni, eh? Well, anyway, it was
not "mny mati" they meant, nor yours, no indeed,
dean fellows, tbey're aIl right.

o
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T HE ect of the allowance is a
TH'vexedquestion in many bouse-

bolds and often occasions a serious
difference of opinion.

"At last, Harry-bas consented to
give nie an allowance," said a xatron
of several years' experîence to an un-
married friend.

"'What is the difference ?" asked the
spinster, who is earning fifteen dol-
lars a week and seldom troubles her
head about finances.

-"Oh, it's the greatest difference in
the worId. You see, I know now just
bow mucb I have&to depend on and
I can plan things and counit on sav-
ing just so much and it's perfectIy
lovely."

Does a nman ever realize just how
bumiliatirig it is to a woman to ask
for money? She simply hates to do
it. 0f course, some womnen become
callous to the situation and do not
care how many sbrugs and grrunts
there are, before the cheque or the
batik-note is fortbcoming. There are
busbands wbo seeni to have grasped
tbe awkwardness of tbis situation and
lose no tume in having a seriofis talk
over the financial situation and ar-

regular allowance. Believe mue, she
will be satisfied with much Iess than
the hired helper who would be a
necessitv should the "siren cail" strike
vour home. Moreover what bired
help could take tbe place of the
daughter of the bouse? The girl who
,ives you cheerful service day after
day, who attends to the thousand and
one duties of your bouse as a matter
of course, who entertains vour guests
-in short the girl of whoni you are
proud enough when you take time to
think about it.*

Make your daughter as independent
as the city worker, give ber an allow-
ance as lier right, not making ber ask
for every cent she spends as a favcr
on your part, and I believe very few
country girls will have any desire to
leave their comfortable homes for the
crowded "hall bedrooms" of a city
boarding bouse.

M ANY of our readers will be in-
terested in the opinions quoted

above, and we sbould like to hear

The. popular r eason

for eating

Quaker Qats
BIG dish of Quaker

Oats for breakfast

supper with sugar

or
or a littie

milk or cream is perfectly deli-

cious; it is economical and

wholesome.

These things furnish the
popular reason for the tremen-
dous consumption of Quaker
Oats, exceeding ail other

'rKHK ANNIVCR.sARy-rH£ lAt4)1'S Rk.ALJ

meals combined and greater
than the consumption of any
other food sold in packages.

The appetizing appearance, the rich,

delicious flavor, the satisfaction of eating

body-building, wholesome food, and the

great economy of it have been the things

ranging for a stated allowance. Then
there are wives who seem to take end-
Iess time and experience before learn-
ing how to make the allowance "last"
and wbo are decidedly stupid in flot
being able to ap)portion the requisite
slinis for b(jusehlofldex.ýpend(iture.

There isý another allowvanceý aspect
which is sure to agitate the,- family
circle as soon as the girls begin to
grow uip. Each girl, as she becomes

a woman, feels the neced for inide-
penidence and hier own purse. Thlen,
comies dliscontenit, while the -struggle
is going on for parental recognition
of a daughiter's needs.

A writer in Farmi and Dairy says:
We hear a great deal in thecse days
of the lure of the city, and the crav-
ing for unhealthy amusements which
draws young people there. Now, the
subject "How to keep the Boy-s on
the Farmn," lias been pretty thoroughly
discussed, so let me say a word for
the girls.

In nine cases out of teni, it is nlo
longing for mere pleasure, nor is it
any innate depravrty, as some good
people would have us believe that
takes country girls to the factories
and offices in the cities. It is simnply
the desire, natural enough too, f or
nioney of their own which they may

sedas they please.
The remnedy is simple enough-'why

not try it? Make your dauighter a

f romn theinito these subjects-both as
to the wife's allowance and that ac-
corded the daugbter. t is a subject
wbich needs consideration fromt al
sides, for one of the most serious dis-
turbances in the domestic circle arises
froni dispute over financial matters.
The extensive entrance of women în-
to commercial life 'bas caused more
or less unrest in home circles, Yet
homec seems the natural sphere for

w anand most girls, if taken into
the financial confidence of their eiders
and giveni their share of the family
profits, would show a much keener
interest ini their work and tbeir ex-
penditure.

Married women, when talking about
"bow they manage" almost invariably
to)uch upon the matter of allowances
and compare notes as to financial
policy. Let us bear froni our HOME
JOURNAL readers on this momentous
suIbject. The experiences of the lder-
matrons in the disposition of the al-
lowance would, no doubt, prove belp-
fuil to the youniger home-makers.

The men. also, will not be debarred
from expressing an opfinion on this
miatter, since they are Chancellors of
the Exchiequer. Money is a migbty
force, after ail, and the home cannot
be buit and cannot be "rua" without
dollars and cents. Coasequently, we
wish you ail to write about the family
purse.

that won the millions of friends

Quaker Oats.

The family that eats frequently and plenti-

fully of this delicious cereal is sure to be a

family remarkable for good health and vigor;

the baby, the school boy and girl, the college
chap, the business man, the housewife and the
old folks, ail, will gain steadily on such food.

Economical, delicious, strengthening.

The Quaker Oata Qnbpety

F'eterborough
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WHEN YOU BUY

]FURN ITURE
You may just as well buy the Best
Il The most expensive furniture is flot always the
best, as it is often too massive, gorgeous and en-
tirely lacking in artistic designi.

To know
Itlu

geauine
look for
Our Shop-
mark on

every
p14e, R
lu your

guarante

g The "I 3 etter
Make" of "Cana-
dian Quality" fur-
niture is filing a
lo6g feit want ini
homes of refine-
ment and good
taste. This make
is intended for
those desiring to
furnish their
homes with "eout
of the ordinary"'
kind of furniture.

gl The three pieces
we show here give

a. but a faint idea of
the exterit and exc-
clusiveness of our
mnake. As no fur-
niture merchant
can be expected to
carry ail of our
pieces on bis floor,
we have prepared
a PORTFOLIO
0F PHOTO-.
GRAVURES
showing over 100
of ourpieces, This
bandsorne book
cari be seen at al
stores handling
our furniture. Or-
ders can be placed
from it almost as
satisfactory as
fromn the furniture
itsel f.

WZ LHAVE TMILE AND CAMIRSro MATCH

Toronto Furniture Co.
Limit.d

TORONTOI CAN.

Furniture-Good and Bad
'T HE question of furnishing is, next to the building of the house itseif,Jthe rnost important in the eyes of the home-makers. The fashionswhich have held sway over dining-room, bedroom and drawing-room arean interesting history in themselves and afford a commentary on varyingtastes and tendencies.

The colonial days in this country saw the solid old pieces which ourforefathers brought from the Old Country and set up in humble homeswhich formed the nucleus of a nation. These old pieces are now beingeagerly sought, and fortunate is the possessor of heirlooms in the form ofcolonial furniture. The high bureau, the four-post bedstead and the pon-derous sofa belong to that substantial age when anything cheap was re-garded with doubtful eye.
Curiously enough the modern taste appears to be returning to the col-onial style. With the fondness for the colonial in architecture comes thedesire for colonial designs in

fur.nture and equipment.- Even
the old-fashioned leaded panes
and the glass door-knobs and
handles have corne back in al
their transparent charm.

T HERE was a tm hni
sere sif we were do-îng our best to over-decorate

and carve every article of furni-
turc, when scrolls and flowers
ap)peared everywhere and the
dusting of the furniture became
a burden. Such atrocities may
be seen ini the illustrations a(-

compayingthis article whichi
exhibit this craze for elaborate-
devices at its crudest. The more
smnaill ig-saw work could bc
ci-'rmmled on head-board, ward-
robe or bureau-top, the greater
was the artistic triumph. Then
there was the glad era of thr
red plush. upholstery whichwa
painful to the eye and a lr A GAUDY-.LOOKING HESAD-in~paefor dust and germs.

A simpler style has corne into
falshion, and We hope it may
abide, for the comfort of dust-
ing day is grear when there are
no crevices to dive into, no
wreaths and scrolîs to polish ini-
to respectability. On the page
opposite i,; a bedroomi suite
showing the simlplicity and dig-
nity of the favorite modern
styles. The linies are severe.
yeit there is a grace about each
piece of furniture which gives
anu air of completeness and con-.
gruity to the suite. The various
pieces hrmnonlize charmingly
and afford an illustration o
modern comfort andl simple ease,which are in delightfuil contrast
to the vulgar over-de(corationi ofthe carlier types. February isthe mnth which the departmnent
stores, of our large cities have
selectcd for furniture sales.
There is no doubt that mnany\
houlsewivesr will plan to devote
sOme time and attention tofurniture additions during the
third mnonth of the winter. The
girlwho is preparing for a 1

Api rMay wedding AwOF.ll alsorl)BUXAbe interested in the furniture
floor. May the housewives,
whether bride or inatron, avoidthe snare of tawdry decoration
and choose the dlignified severlty.

There is a greater variety ofpieces displayed on the page op-
posite than belonged to the oId-tinle bedroom set. The writing-
table is nearly always found inthe modern hedroomn, while the
somnoe is an article whieh fash-
ion has lately decreed and which
niales a Most convenient addi-
tion to the comforts of a roomn.
A srnail table may be used
instead of the conventional
"dresser" and a pretty stool is
a desirable adjuniict. However,
in this connectioni, the size of
the roomn should be carefully
tconsidered. In the ordinar'y
sniall bedroom of the city ' there
is a steru necessity for econ-
omizing space. Hence the pieces
of furniture i such an apart-

1 ment should bc few and care-
ftilly chosen. Above al the ap-
pearance of over - crowding
should be avoided. It is not
neeeSsary to expend a large sumto have a suitable suite. FLASHYSVeO AD

L%.THE HOME JOURNAL



e
A Dainty Bedroom 'Suite

Illustrations Shotoing the Best o Modern Tas! e in Furnishing

AHandsonie Chiffonier. An Effective Cheval. Au up-to-date Bureau.

k

ANeat Bedtead.

A Simple Dresoing-Table.

Dainty writing Table. À Somnoe.

1 f

A Convenient Table,

Februar>,1910
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Embroidered Shirt Waists

BELDING'S

<PATrENTED IN CANADA)

~ is a new name for an
beeffliaid and valued Belding

p)roduct. This waxed
Silk, for cleaning the teeth bypassing it
between and araund them wrhere the tooth-
brush cannot reach, has been used for fifty
years, and millions of yards per annum are
consumed.

Dentists use it and recammend it; yet,
peculiarly, mast people seem ta regard it as
a dentist's tool or perquisite, and do flot
employ 'it at home.,

Such home use is easy, and will avoid
many a trip ta the dentist's and many a bill
for "repairs" to the teeth. The resulting
cleanliness keeps the mouth sweet, the
stomach, in better order. It improves the
health as well as the appearance.

Perhaps the anly reasan why the niany
advantages of daily use of Belding's waxed
Dental Silk have been lost, was that people
thought it was unhandy and that they must
find a clean place ta keep it, also to have
soniethng ta cut it with, since it is far toa
strong to break in the bands.

Our new pocket container, riaw labeled
DENTYSILK, salves ail this perfectly.

,Ten yards are coiled in a littie Toc, box
about the size and shape af a quarter dollar
coin. The end leads ont of a haie ini the
middle and tangling is impossible; absolute
antîseptic cleanliness insured.

Alsa there is a little projection, near
the hale. Pull out the six inches or so
needed, pass it around the projecfing
*"knife," and the piece in yaur hand cuts
off clean, leaving the other end caught and
held. Thus is formed a small loap between
the hole and the knife, secure from un-
winding, yet ready at a touch af yaur
finger for pulling out the next piece.
There's no trick in cleaning the teeth with
it-it's easier than a toath-brush and far
mare thorough.

Now, with DENTYSILK in its patent-
ed container you -have this great help.
always clean., and aluays ready for Îtsstant
use.

Only silk of Belding quality is strong
enough for the fine thread which will pass
between the teeth, ta have strength enouigh
ta do the dleaning. The silk is treated with.
pure white anitiseptic beeswax, which~
makes it draw, easier and dlean better.

Tt is the only mneans by which yau can
dlean the crevices between your teeth,
After a few days' ulse af DENTYSILK
youi will neyer be withauit it.

Sold by Druggists, Departmlent Stores
and dealers generally.

BELDING, PAUL là CO.
LIMITE;

SUR Nanufactui.Vu

MONTBEAIL

Troronto winnipeli Vaucollvr

EV~Y sring newniaterials and ideas

sitaists are brought forth. These
dsnsare now ta be found for al

varieiesof waists framn the very
elaborate sheer lingerie waist with its beautiful
design ai 'fine French embroidery and dainty
touches ai lace, ta the strictly tailored waist af

esnbroidered M~ngerie Waîst
stamped on Ilfln, $1.50
Stamped on Xawn, 75e.

I,ustered Cotton 5c. per skeîn

the plain inen with the turn aver collars and
cuifs embraidered ta match. The color note is
very fashionable for these waists, and a touch
ai which may be introduced inta the embroidçry,
or a madras with dainty colared stripes on white
ground, and embraidered in white, makes a waist
which is suitable ta wear with tailored suits, and
is bath smart and useful.

The design for these waists are simple and
cansist afiembroidered collars, cufs, and ane or
mare stripes for the front of the waist. There
are numeraus materials ta select from for these
embroidered waists such as' inens, sheer hand-
kerchief lawns, plain and cross barred materials,

No. 5sasý
Waist wftb Ruffle

Cotton crepes (which are s0 easily laundered and
usefuil) and now coaeini ail colors. These de-
signs mnay be simple or elaborate as one prefers,and embroidery worked an good material fuilly
repays ane for the time spent on it.

Bath long and short sleeves will be fashion-
able, the former helong to the plain or tailored
waist, and the three-quarter siceves slightly ful

-are always pretty for th!e ressy lingerie waists.
Another fancy which is sure ta be papular is

the embroidered turnle and collar which trans-

forms a plain shirtwaist into one which may be
worn on dressy occasions. These rufles are Mlus-
trated on this page, and may be embroidered on
either soft lawns or linens with a dainty scalloped.
border, or they may bc hemstitched and em-
broidered with a simple design of rings or dots
in either white or colors.,

Bath braiding and embroidery, or combina-
tiens of these, will be fashionable this seasan. A
new variety of braid is known as the "Rat Tail
Braid" which will replace the soutache which has
b;een se0 fashionable. This consists ai a round
tubular cord which is pliable and easily sewn,
and has a handsome, silky finish.

The French models are responsible for the
touch af color which bas crept in slawly but
surely, and one has ta admit the charm and
variety ai the finished madels. Thus a touch ai
coral pink, delicate mauve or blue for stems and
seeding an white embroidery, on hiandkerchief,
and other sheer 'inens gives a most pleasing
effect, and has a dainty charmn of its awn. On
the heavier goods the color scheme is given by
autlining dots or scrolls in suitable shades, giving
the cannecting touch ta the costume with which
it is ta be worn.

Wamen ai goad taste realize that the sheer
blouse elaborately embroidered and lace trimmed

No. 2z06

ITaîlared Waist
Staxnped on Linen, $i.5o
Staxnped on Iawn, 7,5c

is nat in good taste when warn' with plain tailor-ed costumes, or for street wear, but to-day so
many different materials are ta be faund whichbridge the gap between the above mentioned
blouse and the severely plain tailored one, thatevery woman who is deft with lier needle cangratify her desire for suitable waists for everyoccasion. Touches af Irish Crochet can be suc-cessfu Ily combined with French embraidery, andthe fascinating but very expensive French waistsshow dainty hand-sewn tucks ' and fine beadîngs
as a finish to the collar and shoulder seams.

The French embraidery whlch is used on theembroidered waists is almost tao weIl known taneed further description. One point we wish ta,empha.sîze, and that is a simple, graceful design,well worked,' is far preferable ta an elabaratepattern carelessly embraidered. The best resultsare abtained by using a smooth Lustered Cottonfor the embroidery. The pidding, which mustbe carefully placed, is put in Iengthwise af thedesign, and the satin or surface stitch laid acrossthis, each stitch lying close ta the preceding ane.Next month we will describe sanie ai the new-est suggestions for embroidered costumes anddresses, which will be very fashionable for suni-
mer wear.

If these articles cannot be obtained from your1dealer, for further information address Beldîng,Paul & Ca., L-imited (Dept. L.) Montreal.
Linen catalogue ai the latest spring designswill be sent an receipt afi t cents.
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The Mystery of Barry Ingram
Contlnoed froin pagels5

"I explained it to you that day wheni
we met by the lochside."

'You followed me to London, but
why did you flot take a littie trouble
to get my address from the castie?
Surely you know that I would have
donc my utmost for a man from my
own village, even if I disapproved of
the step he took."

Hastie shook his hopeless head.
"I thocht London was different. I

had heard that there xvas aye room
for themn that was willin' to work,
but it's a lee, like a lot mair o' the
stuf folk write and speak."

"Have you had no work, then, since
you came up ?"

"Odd jobs* aboot mews and the
like," he answered; and at the mo-
ment a fit of coughing rent his en-
feebled franie and caused the blood
to rush to bis pallid face.

'Tou ought flot to be out in this
weather at ail. You are fit only for
the hospital. XVll you go there to-
morrow, if I get you admission?"

"Yes," he answered, "I woul d. I
baven't been wcel for a long timne,
an' maybe if I were patched up again
I could get something to do."

"I should be inclined to send you
back to Scotland."

"What would be the guid o' that.
Miss Christabel? I left my place at
Cardvke an' 1 neyer askit a character
frae 'Mrs. Dundas. Then I have nrac
folk. so wherc could ye sent me?

"Poor fellowv. itis a sad case that
you have nobody belonginz to YOU."
said Christabel, pitifully. "Just wait
a moment."~

She steppcd lback to thc low wall
against which Lady Welldon ivas
lcaning, awaiting the result of this
colloquy, and in no douht that thc
Sister had discovered in this appail-
ing wreck of humanity the person of
whom she had spoken that dav. But
if it was true, as she had said, that
she had lovcd him very much. there
was not the evidence of joy one might
have looked for in such a reunion,

"Lady Welldon, this is a poor man
from my village at honme. He is ýnot
only quite penniless, but very ill. NWill
you give something to get him a shel-
ter for the night, and I will sec about
bis removal to the hospital to-
morrow-"P

"There is the bag, my dear. Help
yourself."

Lady Welldon handcd over the bag
as if glad to be rid of it. She had
seen enough, and had not the smallest
desire to pursue her investigations
furtber. A clever, far-sceing womnan.
she realizcd the futility of a casual
dle of charity to meet the problcms
of these wasted lives, and a larger
scheme ivas already beginning to take
shape in ber mind. But looking on
as she was doing now for a few mo-
ments, gave ber no conception of the
magnitude of the problem she felt she
would like to solve.

"It is not the one you spoke of to-
day, then ?" she asked sympatheic-
ally..Oh, no. Thank God, no 1 I corne
here cxpccting to find him sometimes,
but I know now that if I were to find

ima like this, it would break niy
heart. I pray that God may have
taken care of him better than that, if
he is still in life."

At Tyrie al bope of Barry's exist-
ence had now been abandoned.
Madam neyer spoke bis name, the
family had gone into mourning, and
even Steph-,n hlad acquiesced in the
general belief.

It seemned the only one to accept
after the lapse of so mucb time. It
was only Christabel who clung to the
hope that in the course of ber varied
wanderings day by day sbe might yet
corne across her haîf-brother, wbo
had so mysteriously disappeared f rom
the world of men.

She stepped back to Alan Hastie's
side and put ber band in the bag.

(To be continued>

Wouldn't You Like, to Know
How to Judge a Fine Piano?

SOME day ye il ant tobuy-7or
lp somnt by aPao hy

flot have thec knowledze 50W that
wll enable you to unerringly choose
the ony piano anyone really want-
the bigb-grade, artistic, pure toned
instrument, at against the cheaply
mnade, commercial piano, but to ses,
on appearances; wich cannot bold
its ton, and soon becomes an affront
te the eye and car nf ita poesscor.

Sncb knowtedqze lç at vont diaposai
in INSIDE INFORMATIO f-free-
without cost or obligation. Knowledge
Uic! wîll certainly benefit yo or your
friends if yoo desire te avoid thse
ife-long diappointinent tisa! foiiows

tise purcisase of a *"cheap" PMain.

When you have read your Copy of "Inaide Infor-
mnation"' (Free) you wiIl net only know how a High-

Grade Piano in made but you wilI be able to, judge
its value lîke an expert of forty years' standing

A STRONG claim, but lustfed by the fact that we have embodied in
a newly edited, illustrated edition of "INSIDE INFORMATION"I

the cream of our experience during a& lifetime of fine piano building.

"INSIDE INFORMATION" has been published for those who wish
to be able to judge so important a purchase as a piano by other means
than appearances only. It really gives a master builder's knowledge
of the inside-the hidden parts of a piano, ini simple, easily read
language, devoid of technicalities.

"INSIDE INFORMATION" does this by taking the reader through
one of the most up-to-date, successful Piano Factories in America,
telling him why each step is taken, from the selection of the timber to
the delivery of the finished product; how the function of every depart-
ment of a high grade piano should be filled; above all, how the heart
of the Piano-its tone, is arrived at; and how to decide whether the
toue of any Piano, no matter how pleasing at first, is ikely to be
enduring or nt^

"INSIDE INFORMATION" endows its reader with forty years'
crystallized experience of fine piano making on the part of men who
thoroughly understand and love their work. Wouldn't you libre to
know what they know on this important subject? You may-in a few
easily read pages-free.

Write now for your copy ...a postal will do ...to

Mason & Risch Piano Company. Limited
38 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
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T-o Electrie Light Users

THE
TORONTO
ELECTRIC
LIGHT
COMPANY
Limnited

12 Adelad St. E.
Phsen Main 3975

ÇWe want fEo ban you an Electric Iron
for a month. Take it and use it for

thirty days, and if you don't like it then, al
you have to do is to notify us and we will
send and get it without charging you a cent.
If you do like it, you can pay us $6.oo, for
the iron and if's yours. On an ordinary run
of îronîng it will cost you 3c an hour for the
current to use this iron. On heavy work ît
wMl cost a Iîttia more, on ight work a littie
less; but you can do a great deal more work
in the same lengtb of time than you cari with
any other iron, and do it with a great deal
more comfort and convenience.

JTJST TRY IT!

IN WEITIG A!tVERTISERS SAY YOU SAW TRHVR ADVERI"SEMEWT'SE TUEEMOUE JOURNAL



FASTUDIOUS AND DAINTY WOMEN
Do~~~~~ no e y te s es th e ey nicest and best ungent recom mended and prepaed by
quaifed ndup~o 1at lukn secalisasfor preaerving what most women consider prîceles-

USE PRINOESS SKIN FOOD
once wlli use no other. It is most efficacous
in the removal of lines and wrinkles, for
feedingz and nourishing the skln, thuskeeplug
away the mark-sof rne. For fadeýd sud lif e-les..coplexionsit 18unsnrpssed. Massg
directions with eaých pot. Men are delghted

wth It af 1cr shaving. Price $i.5o, delivered.

PRINCESS HAIR
REJUVENATOR

restores hair less than one haîf grey or,.
faded bair to its original color iu ten das
la neither greasy' nor sticky. clesr as water,
contans no injurions ingredients. Price
$Ï.oo, delivered,

SUPERFIUOUS HAIR. mnoles, warts,
hlrthmarlls. etc. eradicated forever by our
method of electrolysis. Satisfaction assured.
Send stamps for free illustrated hooklet Hl
and satuple of our new greaseless cream.

We have treattmen ts and remedles for ail
defecs and blemîshes f the face, hair, scalp,
etc. V/hen wîlting describe trouble f ully

~~ isoot Dsrmateogloal Instituts
tillsott Building, 61 Cellege St., Toroto
Establlshed 1892, Telephone Main 831

If it lsn' an Eastman il isn'l a KodakII

KODAK
means photography wîth the bothr-
left out. lit means more than that.
It means dependability in camera
And filin.

Experimint witli no experimeula. Stat
right-witb a Kodakc and Kodak film.

CANADIAN KODAK CO. Uîmited
TORONTO, CAN.

Catalogue FREE ai the dealers, or hu mail

Why pay full price
for your Magazines
when by orderlng themn throungh the
Home journal you can lave a bi is-
ocut? Sue u r nar ClIuIq haIogué.

Hamlax
Sbwedded CodfISh
VVfith a ten cent package y ou

can make a tasty ish-
bail breakfast, enou h
foýr the whoie famîlty

*A" y fiun amcm

Fashionablo
Hair
Creations
.t à out1 IbM: 8Uy0118un afferd

New Turban Styles, BraÎds,
Pins, Franies. Turban Swirls
in 24 in. to 36 ini. Braids.
Handsome new Swîtches and
Coill to be worn with new
hair dresses.
Transformations, Pompadours
and Bangs i the new parted
effect.
Mrie forr uw Ilîutratd aelg T,

tent anywbieia on receipt of 10c in
etanîps, contalning 60 illustrations
of ali that la latest ilu Hair Goods,

The. Doronwond
Co., of Toronto

UIMITED
103-106 Yengo St. Toronto, Ont.

FREE TO SYRUP MAKERS
CHAMPION EVAPORATOR CONSTRUCTION

GRIMM MANUFACTURING CO.

THE HOME JOURNAL

The Dressing Table

N EARLY every woman in the landreceives perfume for a Christ-
mas present. Happy the girl who
has a dainty gilt-edged box contain-
ing two bottles of the "very best" and
a cake of the Frenchiest soap. Be-
fore the end of the winter, she is
blessing the donor, for good perfume
is an expensive item, and cheap per-
fume is an abomination. There are
some women who dislike al Iiquid
perfumes but who revel in dainty and
elusive sachet odors which haunt each
holder of gloves or handkerchiefs.
Lavender is the old-time favorite, and
certainly there is no "«cleaner" smell
than the fragrance of this spicy herb,
which gives to linen a peculiar and
refreshing perfume. In most Cana-
dian cities there are street vendors of
lavender, although one would not like
to voucli for the genuinenessý of the
English lavender which they are sup-
posed to seil..Wamen are strangely fickle in
their choice of perfumes," -says a
famous London chemist. 'Tired of
the scent of single fiowers, they are
now demanding subtle blendings.
But the fashion in scents is undying.
More than five hundred thousand
dollars is now-a-days to be made from
the evolution of one new perfume.

"Perfumery has risen to be an art.
Beautiful music and lovely pictures
strike their note upon the senses; so
does a delicate blending of odors. In
the evolution of a new perfume I
play upon a certain number of bar-
monious notes..

"Large sums of money are often
spent upon preliminary laboratory
work. Here"-he produced a tiny
fragrant pot two inches high-"is the
perfume essence derived from half a
ton of violets. It is worth two hun-
dred dollars, Our flower basis for
laboratory experiments includes also
jasmine, rose, orange blossoms, and
cassie-a French fiower, produced
solely for its use in perfumnery. To
these nlay be added certain vegetable
odors, such as the tonquin bean."

Heavy perfumes are considered
objectionabl e, even heliotrope being
too oppressive for many who haveé
delicate olfactory nerves. Carnation
is one of the healthy odors, with a
sicy suggestion that is entirely in-
vîgorating, Probably, if the feminine
vote were taken, it would be found
that violet is the favorite perfume-
and no one can lie surprised at the
choîce, for the fragrance of this ittie
blossom unites the healthy earth odor
with a subtie, delicate fiower aroma
which gives it a place ail by itself.

One of the latest "'fancies" in per-
fumes shows us a tiny vial, having
a oglass "dropper" within, reaching
fro the top almost to the bottom of

the bottle. One drop of this essence
is strong enough to perfume any

jarticle of clothing to a lasting"' ex-
tent. The naine "illusion" is popu-
larly given this departure 'in per-
fumes, which cornes from Germany.
The price of the small bottles is a
dollar and a half, but the violet vial
goes up to two dollars. H-owever,
such figures are by no means exorbi-
taint when one considers the strength
of the extract.

Queen Alexandra's favorite per-
fume, it is well known, is a certain
scent whîch is a combination of rare
essences, the secret of which is so
carefully guarded that no money can
purchase the recipe. The late Qucen
Victoria used this same perfume for
more than fifty years. Nobody but
the manufacturer knows the formula,

bta Paris perfumer of long exper-
iience lias pronounced it a blend of

rose, violet, jasmine, lavender, and
orange blossom.

T HIS is he ason when the hands
ened and chapped appearance unless
extra care is taken- to keep them.
smooth and white. Glycerine and
rose water used to be the favorite
specific, but for some skins glycerine
is not at ail desirable: Camphor ice
Îs preferred by many to ail other soft-
ening agencies, while cold creams of
infinite variety present themselves on
the counters of the drug store.

It is curious to note in this connec-
tion how much is accomplîshed by a
"fetching" name or a jar of attractive
appearance. It must be admitted that,
to feminîne taste, anything of deli-
cate color or daintiness rnakes an im-
mediate appeal.

A ChicaLyo authority declares that
a paste whIch does wonders wîth the
hands is made as follows: Oul of
sweet almonds, two teaspoonfuls;
glycerine, one teaspoonful; rice
fiower, one teaspoonful; rosewater,
one ounce; tincture of benzoin, thirty
drops«, YOlks of two eggs. Pour the
oil of sweet almonds over the rice
four and stir; then add tl-c yolks of
eggs and the glycerine. S tir in last
of ail the rose water ai d benzoin.
This paste is put on thinily and then
the hands are covered with linen
cloths. The mixture, adlds this au-
thority, is also a good face bleach,
but it is so 'unpleasani to use that
few have the courage t try it. We
should think so 1 Anytti ng so smeary
would be decidedly un -omnfortable to
the average womnan. However, it
may have a decidedly beneficial ef-
fect on the epidermis of some afflict-
ed sisters.

Hlere is another recipe called cos-
mneic jelly, for the hands, which is
said to be beneficial. It is to be used
Îmmedîately after bathing. ' Soak
sixty grains of whole gum tragacanth
in fourteen ounces of rosewater for
two days; strain forcibly through
muslin, and add one'ounce each of
alcohol and glycerine. Perfume to
suit.

Another delightful preparation, said
to be reliable, is creme marquise. Eor
this, take one-quarter ounce of white
wax, two and a haîf ounces of sper-
mnaceti, two and one-haîf ounces oul
of sweet almonds. Melt these, remove
f rom the fire and add one and'one-
haîf ounces rosewater. Beat utifl
creamy, not ili cold. Be sure that
your druggist gives you only one-
fourth ounce of white wax. More
will make the preparation too hard,
With aIl these creams, it is necessary
to rub well into the hands.

A N astringent wash, which is said
Sto accomplish wonders for

coarse pores and oily or fiabby skiîn
is made as follows: Take a half-pint
bottle and in it put one and one-half
Ounces of cucumber juice, haîf fil the
bottie with eIder flower water, add
One Ounce of eau de cologne and
shake well. Then add one-half ounce
Of simple tincture of benzoin, shake
slightly and f11l with eider fiower wa-
ter. Apply with soft sponge niglit
and mnorning.

An orange fiower skin food for
wrinkles is made according to foilow-
ing recipe: One-haîf ounce of white
wax, one-haîf ounce of spermaceti,
one Ounce of cocoanut oil, one ounce
of lanoline, two ounces of oul of sweet
alrnonds. MeIt in a porcelain kettle,
remnove from heat and add one ounce
of orange fiower water, three drops
of tincture of benzoin. Beat briskly
with egg-beater until crean¶y.
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T1 HE Ontario Chapter of tbe
J. American Guild of Organists is

now fully organized, with the follow-
ing officers. Dean, J. Humphrey An-
ger, Mus. Dbc., F.R.C.O.; Sub-Dean,
Edward Broome, Mus. Doc.; Secre-
tary, T. J. Palmner, A.R.C.O.; Trea-
surer, H. A. Wbeeldon, Mus. Bac.
(Cantab.), F.R.C.O.; Registrar, W.
E. Fairclough, F.R.C.O.; Librari an,
Richard Tattersaîl; Auditors, Alex.
Davies, M.D.; Norman Anderson,
M.D.; Edward Fisher, Mus. Doc.;
A. S. Vogt, Mus. Doc.; E. Hardy,
Mus. Bac.; james Galloway, A.R.C.
D.; G. D. Atkinson, C. P. Hunt, A.
A.G.O.; J. W. F. Harrison, T. C.
jeffers, Mus. Bac.; W. H. Hewlett,*
Mus. Bac., are also members. The
cbief proposition in connection there-
with, the formation of an internation-
al body, says the Mail and Empire,
was made practicable through the ac-
tion of the powerful American Guild
of Organists of the United States,
wbich body, at the suggestion of a
number of leading Canadian musi-
cians, secured lcgfislation to amend its
charter so as to change the name of
the Guild to "American Guild of
Organists of tic United States and
Canada." The position of absolute
equality demanded by the Canadian
organists wbo have hiad the matter
in hand and whicb bas been accorded
is a tribute to the high esteemn in
which the profession in Canada is
held beyond the borders of this coun-

tr . The Canadian chapters instead
7being affiliated witb a "foreign"

body, have entered înto an important
International movement on a basis
wbich is certain to prove of mutual
advantage to the profession on botb
sides of the international boundar
line. The prominence w hich b as aY
ready been accorded many of our
most able Canadian composers, whose
published church and organ works,
are largely used across the border,
cannot fail to be emphasized tbrough
more active intercourse bctween tie
mnusicians of the English speaking
portion of the continent. Internation-
aI recognition of ,successful candi-
dates in the examinations of the guild
wil! also prove a strong factor in the
growth and activity of the guild.

AT this particul.ar season, wben
>that ?art of the musical public,

especially interested ini choral work
is looking forward to the Mendelssohn
Choir concerts, it may be interesting
to many, to review briefly the history
of the Champion Choir and its con-
ductor.

The Mendelssohn Choir was first
organizcd in 189.4, but the perfection
to whicli it bas attained bas probably
been the gradual working out of many
years of an intenscly musical bent de-
velopcd by industry and intelligence.

Dr. Vogt is a Canadian, but of Ger-
man parentage. His father was a
skilful or gart builder. At twelve years
of age te son was organist in the
fittie Lutieran church in the vidtage
of Elmira, and ever since tien lie lias
been more or less associated with
ciurch choirs, In 1885 Dr. Vogt went
to Leipzig, Germany, where for tirc
years he studied piano, organ and bar-
mony. There was the oId bistoric
ciurch of St. Thomas wierc long ago
Bach conducted the choir and produc-
ed sonie of bis divine music for the
first time. There also Mendelssohn
revived that mnusic, and 'there Dr.
Vogt received the inspiration that led
hi- to undertalce ini Canada sudi
work as was still being donc by that
splendid choir.

He arrived in Toronto in October,
1888, and accepted the position of
organist and choirmaster of tic Jarvis
Street Baptist Church. There he
effected such an improvemnent ini the
style of choral singing tlzat very

tempting inducements were held out
to him to take up musical work ini the
Unitedl States. He, however, organiz-
ed his Mendelssohn Choir, and while
he was leading it on to victory over
thorny as well as flowery pat'hs, his
p rofessional duties increased to such
an extent that he was obliged to re-
sign the leadership of the church
choir which -he had held for eighteen
years. That Ieft him more time for
the work of the Mendelssohn, and as
a resuit of bis labors he now presents
to the worîd an organization that al-
lures critics and lovers of music nlot
only from the great cities of the Un-
ited States, but from the musical cen-
tres of the world beyond the sea.

From its first modest concert i
Toronto in 1895, its field of choral
performance bas been steadily enlarg-
ed, and in 1907 five concerts were
given in Toronto, one in Buffalo and
two in New York. Tbe choir acbieved
a great success in Chicago in three
concerts, when tbey were the guests
of the Theodore Thomas Orchestra.
Europe remnains as a future scene of
their endeavor, but there are many
ways and means to be considered be-
fore a Mendelssohn steamer will be
chartered for a tnîp across the Atlan-
tic. Dr. Vogt's ambition is equal to
bis perseverance and, no doubt, the
Choir will some day sing iAlbert
Hall.

The realm of interpreted mnusic is
one in which woman may fainly dlaim
equal honors witb iman, and it is a
gratification to aIl Canadian women
interested ini music to know that
their own sex bas contributed mate-
rially to the success of the Mendel-
ssohn Choir. In the production of
Becthoven's Ninth SimhioniV, a work
which introduces choral tests that
would be a snare to any choir not tre-
mendously in earnest, the soprano
voices proved nobly equal to the occa-
sion. The work demanded by such
an organization is of the most exact-
ing, but the feminine mnembers of the
Choir are quite as devoted to prac-
tice and rebearsal as those who be-
long to the tenor and bass sections,

rONCERNING Mrs. Geddes-Har-
-'vey of Guelph, the Toronto

Sunday World says:
The town of Guelph seema ta have

been pervaded with somie very subte*
artistî'c influence, for tbree dis-
tinguished names in miusic are asso-
riated witb it. Mrs. Roberta Geddes-
Harvey, whose work bears the stamp
of much refinement and originality,
bas to her credit a long Eist of musi-
cal compositions, and her latest pro-
duction, "Salvator," was probably the
first oratorio written and published
by a Canadian. Before its publica-
tion it was performed in St. Gere's
Cburch, Guelph, and on December 3,
1907, in Chalmer's Church, Toronto,
under the direction of Edmund Hardy,
Mus. Bach. It is a massive structure
and teems with delightful bits of
melody and harmony and inspiring
choruses. "It Was a Winter Wild,"
brings one te the'first Christnmas, and
then the mystic beauty and grandeur
of the theme are adequately deait with
and the splenidid. finale reached in the
thanksgiving chorus, "Hall to the
Lord's Anointed."

In 1902 Mrs. Harvey composed an
opera, "La Terre Bonne," whicb
achieved considerable success, and
amiong her other works are notably
a ninuet. «Old Time," an organ
march, 'L'Esperance," "Deux, Chau-
sonettes," "The Noble Life" and "Sil-
ver Clouds," the duet "Parti ng,"" and
several anthems, choruses, and very
pretty songs. «"Our Own," «Wayfar-
ers," "Good-Bye My Summer," "Song
of the Leaves," "Wild North Sea,"
"Tie Daisy's Answer," "A Song of
Hope," "Swcet Jessie McRae" and
"Baby's Evensong.Y
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From Various Branches
F ROM Miss E. A. Skimmings ai

Goderich cames an accaunt ai
the progress of the Women's Institute
ini that locality. There was a "*tea
biscuit" demorstration some time aga,
given by Mesdames Strough and
Bogie, and as Mrs. Bogie is a repre-
sentative ai the teacbing profession,
she reflected great credît an the apti-
tude ai "school-ma'am'3" in domestic
science. Everytbing necessary for
the preliminary work was on a large
table-flour, butter, bakîng-powder,
saIt, mlk (saur and sweet), rolling-
pin, bake-baard, pastrv bawl, sifter.
>Mrs. Bogie filled ber quart silter
with Part Albert flour (make no mis-
take) In which she put a lîttle sait,
two teaspoonfuls ai baking powder
and a pinch ai soda, one pint ai saur
tnilk, and a lump ai park dripping
which she first rubbed through the
tiaur, before îdding the saur milk.
I a iew minutes the dough was deft-

ly relled out and cut with a "Purity"
biscuit cutter into shape, then de-
posited in a pan Ini the Oddfellow's
range. Mrs. Strougb then followed
suit. She ilsed sweet milk, Landau
baking powder, saIt and butter for
sltortening. I a iew minutes the tea
biscuits were served with lovely iresh
butter, gnod tea and cream.

Before the demonstraion, tht sec-
retary, Miss Salkeld, read an article
mings gave a piano solo. Tben fol-
lowed twa recipes-ane for grape
on Christmas gits, while Miss Skîm-
jelly, tht other for pumpkin butter,
which wilI be iound îmong the culi-
nary canceits aif this Issue of the
HOMII JOURNAL. Miss Iris Warnack
added miusically ta the interest ai the
occasion.

The Scarbaro juriction B ranch af
the Fat York Wamnen's Institute is
in a fl4ourishing condition. There
were twenty-five memblers present at
a recent meeting held at thethomie ai
Mrs. A. B3olton, a promnisîing inumifer
when onie cous,-iders that this braiich
was organizced in January, 1909. 'Tht
subjects dliscussed were apples and
honie-made candy, eacb memiber
bringing saiples and recipe. Miss
Calerider gave a gaadi paper an apples
also a recipie for usinig ail the dii.
fererit kinds fa 1i aples, fromi the
earliest ta the latest. After sort
music was enijayed, the candcies were
introduced anid a temptirig îrray they
made. There were about fiteenl dii-
ferent sorts and recipes for eacb.
Mrs. F. Walton, the secretary-treas-
urer, reports a visit f romn a fcwew mc
bers ai the Highland Creek Brancli
at this meeting, whvicb was a source
ai plcasuire ta the Scarbora Junction
members.

Mrs. A. W. Callarider ai Nartii
Gower sends an accou-nt ai the worl
in this branch which is doing good
work in Carleton Counity. There is
much freedom aif discussion at these
meetings,. ail subjccts relating to
home comfart or progress being
taken up frcely.

"Sa far, the meetings are havinga
gaod influence, enlanging our views,
making us become better acquairited
with ane anathen, bnaadcning our
minds and giving us soxething else
to thitik of besides aur own littie
sclves. The members af the different
churches are brou ghlt together as
thcy neyer wcrc beiai'e."

Mr, M. L. Robertson of the Strat-
ton ¶ Wnnen'.a Institute reiai'ks

"What may we nat do to improve
the social life of the country? Here
is the task of the first magnitude.
How much we cari do, to make rural
life more attractive and thus stem
the tide of exodus that flows sa con-
tinuously city-ward, no one krows-
for, as yet, the task has flot been
tried. In our littie home branch of
the Women's Institute, we realize
the benefits we derive fram the meet-
ings which are held monthly, al-
though sametimes we are slow ta se
the effects, and, of course, we have
our difficulties. But we know that we
are working together for the benefit
of aur homes, and aur difficulties are
only opportunities to test ability. We
fully realize that we are working for
the strangest forts of the nation, and
as we discuss the problems of the
home together, we receive encourage-
ment from one another."

Mrs. W. Buchanian of Breezy Brae,
Ravenna, is the president af the local
branch af which Miss E. Buchanan
is secretary-treasurer. This branch
in Centre Grey appears ta be thriv-
ing, if ane may judge from the pro-
gramme af the year's work. For
Tanuary it cansists of: Thoughts on
the opening year, weekly programme
af work and a paper on winter egg
production.

The Women's Institute of the Echo
Bay brancb was organized some time
aga and is in a healthy state, but un-
fartunately, as Mrs. G. W. Wilkinson,
aur correspondent, remarks, the num-
bers are few. "We seem," says this
officer, "ta have missed the knackc of
gathering or interesting a great num-
ber,T e women an the farmn,
especially, seeta be dificit ta reach
and we should be gratefuil for hints
alon& the Une ai interesting and at-
tracting them. 1 notice in your last
issue a subject for dliscussion, and it
is onc which wc as an insqtituito lhave

discussed largely. We meet, as do a
great many, from home ta home, and
when it cames ta the busy mother of
littie anes, it is a task taa great for
one pair of hands ta serve refresb-
merits ta a roomini of wamen. This
consideratiori has debarred mothers,
really anxious ta attend,,fram joinîng
us. We have arrived at a happy
medium and leave the matter entirely
ta the hastess of the day ta serve
lunch or not. Sometimes a plate af
fruit is offered and again quite a nice
lunch, or a favorite candy is sampled
or we meet and have such a good
meeting that refreshments are flot
thougbt af until we reach homne.
These suggestions may hep some
other institute."

The secretary of Grand Valley In-
stîtute, S. 1. Tibbett (Miss or Mrs.?)
sends a bright account ai progress in
that part of the world. At the Christ-
mas meeting, a prize was offered for
the best essay an Women's Institutes
and this was won by Mrs. T. C.
Hamilton, the ex-presîident. Prom it,
we quote these suggestive sentences:
"To wamen, more than men, there is
danger af becoming na-rrojw-minded
when we live ta ourselves. At church
we meet those af aur denomination,
but in gatberings like this we meet
and become acquainted with athers
whom it is a pleasure and benefit ta
know, Those who know much should
give us the fruits ai their knowledge;
those ai us who know ittie should be
willing ta learn. Goad hausekeeping
daes not always mean gond home-
making; but we know that god
home-mnaking always means good

houekepin." The correspondent
gives ils t he cheerfull information
thait the Girand Valley branch bas
iarty-eight members anid holds regu-
lar mionthly meetings,, while the
officersq intenrd ta give prizes ini order
to interest the gir-ls ai the cammunity.

Winter Home Amusements
F ROM a paper, "Home Amuse-

i ments for Winter Evenings, >
read at Ravenna Women's Institute
by Mrs. McNeill, we quate the fol-

Tefact that, such a. subject is
placed upari the programme of aur
\Vomen's Iristitute, shows that the
question bas been deemed ai sufficient
imnportance ta be' wortby of discus-
sion. And I believe that which gives
it importance is the'effect that home
amusements have on the character.
That ta which we give ourselves
most heartily affects aur charîcter
mast directly and deeply. And ta
what do 'we give aurselves more
heartily than ta amusements? And
where should we find a better field for
amusement than in the home? The
chief purpose af a home is not ta
have a mere stappirig place for a
family but rather the greatejst char-
acter-training school on earth. In that
training, amusements play a chief
part, for are we not sa c'onstituted.
ta desire pleasures inistead ai pain?

Any ont wbo bas studied children
even casually, will have observed that
one child wiil entertain himiseif while
aýnother Îs at a loss unless directed or
aided by the company af others. To
find amusements for the first class af
child is an easy matter. Far the
second class the problem 'is greater.
To sncb a nature tht necessity of
chompany may develop into a habit aitiking that ta bie amused he must
seek it away irom home. But the
Most fatal mistake that can be made
in the -nind of anyone is ta believe
that his best source of amusement
cannat be iound lu bis awribhome.
We have mastered a most important
problem in home amusements when
we have taugbt ourselves and aur
children that the Most interesting and
listing pleasures mnay be pravided at
home. If you wÎil but consider the
iuatter youi will realize that any gamýe
will afford the keenest pleasure in
proportion ta the spirit we put in it.
It is nat therefare so necessary ta
have an elaborate list of amusements
as ta make those we have iriteresting.
And nothing, perhaps, mîkes a gîme
sa interesting as ta have the parerits
jain heartily in it. This may: cast
thought and time, perhaps, an the
part oi the parents. But surely any-
thing is worth while which puts with-
in reach ai a parent sa important a
factor ini character training. It îs a
well-known fact that Charles Dickens
knew how ta entertain children if
îriyorie did. With bis owri and other
children he was aIways a prime
favorite. On ane occasion when
sarne important visitors called, his
servant who answered the bell, on
gaing ta call bis master f ound himn
engaged in a pillow-figbt with bis
children, and 50 covered with ieath-
ers that he had ta be vigorausly
brushed before being presentable. It
is this spirit ai yauthfulriess and
sympathy that is the very genius af
home amusements-..the formi they
tîke being secandary. As ta the na-
ture ai amusements, their mental and
moral tendencies shauld be cansider-
cd. For mental recreation there is
a vast field of rnaterjal ta be found
ini books and reading. Ta stiulate
a desire for rcading should 'be one
af the chief aims of the home. A
wefl dressed back and an empty head
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AS the social season becomes appea'aflce let us say something

r~gayer and brighter, wth the about our hair. Why will the ma-

advent of midwinter amiusements, the jority of women be careless about

busy housewife an-d mother begis to their hair, for a woman's hair is ber

Plan for herseif and her daughters crowning glory, appearance and

festivities wbich -make this season beauty? We aIl know the waman
enjoyable. Then cornes the consid- who is too indifferent careless or in-
eration of what is ta be worn, for the dolent to ever change her coiffure,
hostess herseif, as well as the debu- not because she thiîîks the old way

tante daughter, must be well gowned. mlost becoming but because she

It is flot possible to look one's best doesn't care.
in "dowdy" evening or dinner gowns The average womnan tries to make
and always remember "fine featherâ the most of herself. So, for goadness'
make fine birds." And wbere is the sake, wben your hair does grow thin
woman or girl who does flot want to don't screw up the few remaining
look ber very prettiest and best? strarids into a tight, bard i"bob"a at

Most beautiful are the materials the, nape of ýthe neck, or crown of

and trimmings 'sbown for the even- the head, and be satisfied, but buy

ing gowns tbis season. Such exquis- more bair if you baven't enougb of
ite French bead and crystal trirn- your awn, and pin it on, and do pin
mîngs to form almost anything possi- it securely and where it is tbe most
ble to use, such as guimpes, aver- becaming and see bow it makes you
dress or panels. One sbown recent- look -ten years younger.

ly and just opened, among many Even the men of your family wll
others imported from Parise ready to wonder where and how the change
cater to the exclusive buyers, bas a has been made in your beauty, age

low waist effect with shoulder straps. and appearance. Your bats will have
The entire waist is of pearîs and the saine surprise and will feel bet-
crystal beads with a medallion of net ter balanced, firmer and a thousand
bere and there. This net îs embroid- times more becoming. The present
ered solid in amethyst silk. The style of hair dressing is fiat on the

sboulder straps are finisbed witb a top of the bead, low at the neck and

two-inch Pearl fringe. close to the bead-no more distinct-

An exquisite evening gown could ly false curis pinned out haîf a yard
bc fasbioned out of creamn satin, a fromn the head and baîf a dozen dif-

tunic skirt of wbite net, embroidered ferent shades. In alI the shops we find

in ametbyst silk witb Pearl fringe every imaginable addition aur coif-

round çdge and the low bodice of fure needs to make us attractive -

satin finisbed witb this beautiful gar- switcbes, fronts, "bobs," curîs, braids

niture before described. A less elab- and a wbole and most fascinating

orate but-most useful gawn is the "wig" if necessary.
black one. No waman can afard ta It is nat surprising tbat as the

be witbout at least one in lber ward- colder weatber is upan us, sbiveririg

robe. Sa many changes cafi be made bumanity should lie looking for furs

that few would recagnize tbe samne and for bargaîns that usually coi-

Costume. mence about the first of the year. No

A handsome black silk net is made woman is really comfortable nor does

with a full gathered skirt, low bodice she look comnfartable without sorne

of tny tucks, short cape siecires, a piece of fur- added to ber ont-of -doors

falded wide belt of tulle fastened on costume. Alaska sable bas been in

the left side with a large jet buckle, great demand this season anîd is witb-

jet frig s around the neck and at in reacb af imast people's pocket.

the bttom of short sîceves. The A cross-over tie may be bougbt for

saine gown could bc made most eifec- seven dollars and a baîf. A-longer

tive, warn over old rose satin petti- tic with bead and tails for trimmings

coat, crush belt af rose satin, and casts fifteen dollars. Large sable pil-

satin slippers of the samne shade--or low muifs are f rom ten dollars up.

even any calor most suited ta the Bl1ack lynx i a very popular and

Wearer. most becomiiig fur but cames mucb

Then for the daughters of the more expensive. A lynx stole very

bouse there are ail sorts of sweet, wîde with bead and tails at the back

dainty frocks. A very stylisb little and tails and paws at the ends cames

dress was made of the new turich slk at forty dollars. A large pillow muf

ini white ground wîtb a tîny patterni witb beads and paws for trimings

Of Pink rose buds. A young, fair at forty dollars and up.

girl could wear this ta great advaii- Very smart and stylish are the

tage and look like a dainty bit of Persian lamb sets, bats, stoles an-d
Dresden china. Wear Pink slippei-5, iiuifs, and range ln prices from

stockings, gloves and a wreath of wee twelve dollars and as high as twenty-

rose buds in the bai-. five dollars apiece.
Here la an idea for the younge ,A reat favorite fur this year is

miss. A white muli dress is worn otter, for thase who can auford ta
airer a pale blue slip, the full gather- wear it. An otter jacket with collar
ed skirt made with tbree frilîs edged of silver fox, a muif and bat crown
with valenciennes lace. The waist, ta match makes an ideal choice for

Of very fine tucks and valenciennes a smart appearance.
insertion is cut with low, round neck Here are a few tbings we come

and short slecires. across in looking througb the busy
The adiitional necessaries for tbis stores. A good guaranteed French

f rock, ta add success ta the appear- kid gloire ii any shade for one dollar
ance of the young wearer, would lie, and up. A Russian caîf bandbag, the

Pale bine wide silk sasb with fringed nios asbionable bag used at present,
ends, a bandeau of blne ribbon acrass wth a Geia silver frame from two

1the front of the hair fastened opu one dollars and a balf.
side with a rosette, white sto>flgs Stockins must match aur gowns
and slippers with smaîl rosettes of this year and are for sale in any
bîne ribbon. The woman or girl wi-o wantd color and at any price.
cannot look well in an~ evening gown A Phoenix muflier for men, women

this season is a hopeless bit of femi o chldeninievery color. A splen-'
ninity, for, the designers bave given did protection for the throat and
us so nuich latitude. A woman mnay chest.
wear alniost anytbing and wear it if Teddy bear and bunny comforters
any style an-d not present an extra-e for the babies. The daintiest things
ordinary appearançe. for ninety-eigbt cents.

While we are speaking of wornan's H. L. T.

is the perfect fluid beef - the
crowning achievement of the Com-
pany that originated concentrated

beef extracts more than forty years

ago.

Try it to-day-then you wil use
it ail the winter. 21

Lindner's "Littie Lace" and
Lindner's ,-Mercerized" Buttons

Tiiauoýa tanddprarch'buttona ahoulidlia on;:il y oIiai- r hec&T baloe. iiywaltc me off ln the iauairy.
I"""rt ii it.ea t.1.11an0 er. rMpo ia t ruot o bel oawuhi lcst u h had,îohl ub ko
t11r1 _1w ddir.tIr tiriovlith. tldih- ,uy iare l OU l a t l1 tthearnent nor nemenualt tanid voer
LIiY\Pit LITLItLACE Btoe-1ho od teautYagisIuwh 1 lra.ouulit le prt OCVure 'white

IIal c mi -c , r i rahi Iautf'il ul 14ai d i i b dueo, arigl
ma".. iica IIh l ,,i l abutions area a tatrfui trlumm niaad muse s-fice.

r4t 'i"raipli1' Iilg ir 2ogrh. u-ot ,1,rs,, hiw er laceyîk . iitump ,

IalIlW Tîe ceu hilîîceaut LNiIRitS IiH LE LACE F brly i>a uarraw hobln
IIJNVçi ho wiiiî ih romîi,~d idgao!th lat c' - , r riray noi r aragged.

Tz 1 Iar,"fa ,l;: iitT.WsAsTN1",rIid"Id lut n wma u eo, ida otenera 'aWi ostiveiy

P.rDNES lLITi-LE LACE cbialac iza 1 t a tml I e ist roý

~ a>',laviidr. îisee mu itri, et. il utha cawOr tPEIAL BRADESse

wmNo E FBUTTONS hthaIIlnlO eaa1 UEiIlCitZu aTWOTONE feta
att ,loaîf hal' oh-taasoaa iacm, amo d udm tched a d'-e

NIDEALBUTTON FOR SMIRTWAISTS týIl,,hciu enaIwasiliîil-iil liewo toia cocae In cii 'ihit" Rai
uiiik ocwsoltroid ky-eirilcl Ci'.NoittiMe ,or luorae tu i totener

amiiill~llli-icaoho niali,4 ri-i rd. iij» or.tuia»tub idresaes.
L"',,i au 1-ry aiii -aia iitelahaeecth, chumade laceE , lîiii -ilreliiii eifalpui

III. Ti- , 'l, PlE A TRIAL, iOZB'a(ait Mn-ie-sis l, a 1Cifoe t rti
ii, îtiîil iif , i-Ihoiiîi, aia-taiia-daI. orilk.

umhioeeaih 'ati cii'ciaa siooiîi au ic1 , î i ueodealigli lu soutache. Jet,
cchet.huail, Tc Vite. wh ltaiiaoiu.

Liedice? leton ce.. 39 John Street, Toronto

~ monlents mleaclotheiak ingheansd erxm ya

~ hoîîe. Sedmfarol. fe olcviilsog y beou aauto> rb

National C a patters oo he Dr hn g oomiatr Mss
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i We make more
- Warm Feit Foot-

wear than al
others
combined.

"Berlin"
Feit Shoes

THEACM, mSlippers
COMFORTare sold by

ail dealers.

<êFeIt Shoe
MN WW1TflG AJIVEMTSERS SAY YOU SAW TREI ADVERTISEMEKT IN TIEE HOME JOURNAI
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when two numbers are given wth one costume, two patterns are required at zo cents each. Seud cash to Pattern Departmeut, Homiz JOURNAL.
Toronto, Canade. Order always by nutber, aating size wanted. About six days should be allowed for mailing of the Patterns, as all orders
are filled fromn the factory. Paper Patterns 10 oents eaoh post pold.

GRACEFUL EVENING GOWNS

T HE evening gowns of the lt

ing. Here are two that are typical.
The one to the left is made of em-
broidered chiffon trimmed with pearl
and crystal banding. The blouse is
made wîth the square neck and short
sleeves that are so well liked this
season and the simple seven-gored
skirt is tucked over the hips. If liked,
the yoke and long sleeves can be
added, making the gown available for
daytime use. It will be found suited
to every material that is thin enough
to be tucked successfully and the
blouse can be made of one through-'
out or of one material for the lower
portion and another for the tucked
upper portion and sleeves. For the
yoke and long sleeves any pretty alI-
over material will be found appro-
priate.

For the medium size will be re-
quired, for the blouse 2>4 yards of
material 21, 25/4 yards 27 or i h yards
44 inches wide with 2;j yards of
applique, i ?6 yards of all-over lace
for yoke and long sleeves when these
are used; for the skirt 85/2 yards 24,
7 yards 32 or 5Y/2 yards 44 inches
wide for material without figure or
nap, but if there is figure or nap 9Y/2

yards 24 or 32, 5Y/2 yards 44 inches
wide will be needed. The blouse pat-
tern 6545 is cut in sizes for a 32, 34,
36, 38, î4o and 42 inch bust measure;
the skrt pattern 6539 is cut in sizes
for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inch waist
measure.

The second gown illustrates one of
the prettiest of the tunic skirts and
an exceedingly attractive draped
waîst. The mnaterial is soft finished
satin and the trimming is narrow
bands of fur. For the centre por-
tions of the waist and the short
sleeves beaded net is' used and they
are finished with beaded applique.
Altogether the gown is a singularly
graceful one. The skirt is made with
a plaited flounce that is joined to a
foundation and over this foundation
the tunic, including the box plait at
the back is arranged. If liked the
skirt can be made with a high waist
line and in walking length. Also the
waîst can be made high at the neck
and with long sleeves if preferred.

For the muedium size will be re-
quired, for the WaiSt 2Y/2 yards of
material 27, 15/2 yards 44 inches wide,
Y346 yards 18 for the centre front and
back portions and the short sleeves,
17A yards ig for the yoke and long
sîceves when they are used; for the
skirt 95/2 yards 27, 7Y/4 yards 44

inches wide; to trima the entire gown
5Y:2 yards of banding. The waist pat-
tern 6 o4 s ut in sizes for a 34, 36,

38 4 '0 and 42inch bust m easure; the
skirt pattern 55 is cut in sizes for a
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inch waist
measure.

WITH THE FASHIONABLE
RUSSIAN COAT

RSIAN coats are amoflg the
winter wear. This costume shows a

0
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hraided or treated in any similar
manner. The blouse portion and the
skirt are separate, joined beneath the
beit, so that making and fitting be-
corne simple matters. If narrow ma-
terial is used both blouse and skirt
portion can be seamed at the back.

The skirt is made with a plain.five-
gored upper portion that extends well
over the hips and the plaited flounce,
which is gored and attached to it.

For the medium size will be re-
quired, for the coat 6 yards of ma-
terial 27, 34 yards 44 Or 3Y/2 yards
52 inches wide with 5ý yard i8 for
the yoke and the collar; for the skirt
794 yards 27, 4X/ yards either 44 or
52 inches wide.

The coat patter'n 6542 is cut in sizes
for a 32, 3Â, 36, 38 and 4o inch bust
measure; the skirt pattern 6471 is-
cut in sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and
30 inch waist measure.

THE FASHIONABLE VELVET

XJELVET is Seing extensively
Vworn this season and it makes

really ideal princesse gowns. This
one is Mediterranean blue in color
and is trîimed with black and comn-
bined with chemisette of cream-
colored net dotted with gold beads.
The velvet is of the chiffon sort and
takes really ideal uines and folds and
the gown is altogether one of ex-
treme grace and charm. The model
is simple, however, and it will be
f ound appropriate for such materials
as cashmere and henrietta cloth quite
as well as for the more costly ones.
It can be made either with or with-
out the train and with or without the
fancy over sleeves. For a simple
afternoon gown the plain long sleeves
only made of the material will be
found satisfactory. For a slightly
more dressy one the long sleeves
could bie Made of chiffon in color to
match the gown while the chemisette
only is of white, so that there are
many possibilities to be found in thedesi gn.The quantity of material required
for the medium size is ý8 yards 24
Or 27, 84 yards 44 for velvet or other
material with up and down, but if
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there is neither figure nor nap, 13
yards 24, 12 yards 27 or 63/2 yards 44
inches wiIl be sufficient. For the
chemisette and long sleeves 1)4 yards
18 inches wide will be needed.

The pattern 6536 is cut in sizes for
a 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.

SIMPLE SHIRr WAIST GOWN

S HIRT waist dresses are always
needed. This one wll be found

adapted to washable materials and
also to simple wool fabrics. In the
illustration it is made from one of.
the new inexpensive printed wash
fabrics but linens are charming and
varied this season, poplins are to be
much used for the early season and
thinner materials include a long list
of beautiful lawns, batistes, dimities
and the like. If an entire gown is not
wanted the skirt cari be used for
héavier material and the waist for
thinner. The skirt is a plain seven-
gored one that can be made either in
round or walking length and with
inverted plaits or habit back, and the
waist is of the tailored sort laid in
wide tucks at the front with a plain
back.

For the medium size will be re-
quired, for the waist 33/2 yards of
material 24, 2-4 yards 32 or 234 yards
44 inches wide; for the skirt 7Y/2
yards 24, or 32, 33/2 yards 44 when
there is n OUp and down, but if there
is figure or nap io yards 24 Or 32,
5Y8 yards 44 inches wide will be
required.

The waist patterni 6450 iS cntt i
sizes for a 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44
inch bust measure; the skirt patterni
6514 is cut in sizes for a 24, 26, 28,
30, 32, 34 and 36 inch waist measure.

A CRACEFUL GOWN AND A
SMART SUIT

G OWNS made of foulard or other
thin silks with slightly draped

skirts are much lîked for afternoon
occasions. This one is exceptioilally
graceful and attractive yet quite sim-
ple withal, while the skirt gives a

Blouse Pattern No. 6557 Blouse lPatern No. 6555
Skirt Pattern No. 6544 Sklrt Pattern No. 6066

suggestion of the favorite draped or
over skirt idea yet is circular, the
right side simply over-lapping the left
to formn the drapery. The over blouse
is one of the very newest, made in
sections which allow effective use of
contrastilg tmaterials. In this case the
under portion of the blouse is made
of heavy alI-over lace while the

gume is of net embroidered with
sve.Simpler mnaterÎals cari be used,

however, for the guimpe is entirely
separate and cari be made fromn lace,
net, silk or lingerie material as liked.
For the under portions of the over
blouse any pretty contrasting material
is appropriate or if better liked it cari
be made of one material throughout.

For the over portion of the over
blouse will be required 13/4 yards of
material 21, î3.6 yards 32, h- yard 44
inches wide; for the under portion
i34 yards 18; for the guimpe 4 yards
18; for the skrt 83/2 yards 24, 634
yards 32, 5Y/4 yards 44 inches wide.
The pattern of the over blouse with
guimpe 6555 is cut in sizes for a 32,

34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust measure;
the skirt pattera 6o66 is cut in sizes
for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 3o inch waist
measure.

The suit shovîn on the figure to the
left combines a perfectly plain tailor-
ed coat with one of the very latest
skirts, ivhich is made with each alter-
nate gore cut to formi panels and is
exceedingly smart and chic. With it
is worn one of the new over blouses
of chiffoni in matching color, the
guimpe beneath being made of Per-
sian silk; and waîsts of this sort are
among the very latest and smartest to
wear with street costunms The over
blouse is absolutely simple, cut in one
with the short sîceves that are tutcked
to be becomingly full. Any guimpe
that may be liked can be worn be-
neath, and the guimpe would be quite
correct mnade from ?plain silk, from
net or f rom simple lingerie material.
The skirt is eight-gore.d and each al-
ternate gore is made plain at the up-
per portion but plaited at the lower.

For the medium size will be re-
quired, for the over blouse 2§j yards

of mnaterial 21 or 24, 1?4 yards 32,
i%/ yards 44 inches wide; for the
skirt 8%/ yards 27, 5 yards either 44
or 52 inches wide. The over blouse

pattern 6557 is cut in sizes for a 32,
34, 36, 38 and 40 inch hust measure;
the skirt pattern 6544 is cut in sizes
for a 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inch
waist measure.

SM ART FROCKS IN- SEMI..

PRINCESSE STYLE

T HE semi-prncesse frock s a very
charming one and a well-

deserved favorite. Here are two, one
designed for the slightly older, one
for the younger girls. In the illus-
tration the older girl's frock is made
from canvas linen with trimming of
soutache and buttons and the yoke is
of ail-over embroidery. The same
model will be found appropriate for
wool materials, for pongee and for al
fabrics of the sort, however. It can
be made dainty or perfectly plain
with ail the trimming portions omit-
ted and the dress may be high at the
neck with the collar of the material,
so that the model is adapted both to
the dressy frock and to the everyday
useful one.

For the sixteen year size will be

reqired 7r4a yards of material 24 or
27M6 yards 32 Or 43/4 yards 44 inches
wide with >1/ yard i8 for the yoke.
The patterni 6535 is cut in sizes for
girls of 14 and 16 years of age.

The young girl's dress is nqade with
straight plaited skirt that is joined to
a jersey or cuirass portion. It can be
made with double sleeves or with sin-
gle, long or short sleeves as liked, and
it can be made high at the neck or
low so that this dress also can be
made available for a great may oc-
casions and a great many diiferent
materials. Pale blue cashmere with
trimming of the material emnbroidered
by hand makes the dress illustrated
but it would be charming made fromn
linen or poplin or f rom any other
suitable washable material. With the
trimming and the sash omitted it be-
cornes the plain dress shown in the
small view. With low neck and short
sleeves it becomes the dressy one
shown in the back view. The quan-
tity of material required for the four

Continued on page 31

Pattern No.6535 atr14.53Pattern No. 6534
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MHE SEAL THAT
PROTECTS

It would b. business
suicide to put a trademnark
on poor goods because
everyone would lkow that
sucIi a tradeuaark stood for
inferior quaiity and would
refuse to buy these goods.

A trademark i. a bage
of honor in business.

in Coffeeý THE RED
SEAL on

îstheonlyguaranteeof satisfaction
that anyone needs.

In x and 2 pound sealed tins-
neyer In buUc--at your groce's.

Ilii

t909i~.-ii' gos Hi s;: 4W~WI *

Thia Tankau'd Wu*
Once Brpoken In a

The illustration shows It jus~t- after being mend(ed wIth

CEMEtITIUM
Easily appled, and In appear-

ance not unIlke liquid porcelain,
Coementtuxn becomnes hard and
tough as It <ries. There surely
must ho many valuable articles
whch you have hIdden away on
a top sheif or in' a lumber-rooni
that you could make as good
and as strong as niew If youl
had a tin o f Coementium.

JIsk for
b~arris 1fabrcs

took 1fo
Qullymark

TORONTO

ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL
108 WEST BLOOR SIREET,1ORONTO, ONT.

w ku21-XCi'

W E have it on excellent author-1
ity thati

"Two things greater than ail things
are,<

The flrst is Love, and the second,1
War."

As the sands of the sea, have been
the books on love-its science, its1
art and its final mystery. Philoso-(
phers, poets and novelists have given(
their thought and fancy to this im-
mortal theme, only to leave some-1
thing more to be said. When, on a
cover of' old rose and silver, one
reads the titie, "Hints for Lovers,"1
there is a faltering hesitation. 'Willt
it be cheap flippancy, idle cynicismn
or saccharine sentiment? t will be1
none of these, for the author's name
is Arnold Haultain, and no one who
has delighted in Mr. Haultain's "Two1
Country Walks fin Canada" and "The
Mystery of Golf" will doubt for ai
moment that "Hints for Loyers" willi
prove as wide a ramble as the first,i
as whimsical a "game of links" as1
the latter.1

In truth, the various aphorismsi
with which more than three hundred
pages are filled, prove more than en-
tertaining reading. -A woman hardly
knows whether to smile, weep, be-
come anzered or feel flattered by the
various il1lumÎnating Unes concerning
feminine wills and ways. There are
fourteen divisions of this volume and
amnong them may bie found such en-
thralhing topics as girls, men, wo-
men, loyers, courtship and engage-
ments, ail of which are treated with
a delicate seriousness, with a smilîng
sophistication which niay sometimes
pique but which neyer offend. The
author has excelled in the most subtie
task in the world. There is but one
fault to.find and that is with the titie.
Such a flower-strewn via amoris
should have a less prosaic namne than
"Hints for Loyers,-

True philosophic reflection appeals
to the thoughtful in such words as
these:

..The syoung, think love is the win-
ning-post oflfe; the old think it is
a turn in the course. Nevertheless,
it is a fateful turn."

Those who defight in the playful
analysis of the masculine attitude
will sile slyly at such an admission
as this: "What a man doesn't know
about a girl would fil a Saratoga
trunk; what he does know about her
would go into hier workbox."1

There is subtle scholarship in the'
contents of these chapters on the
most elusive of ail emotions, yet ney-
er does the author allow his aphor-
isms to "smell of the lamnp." Wit,
humnor, and a certain plaintive ap-
preciation of the '*still, sad music of
humanity" make this 'volume one of
the most unusual contributions to the
history of the heart. (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Company.)

FROM William Briggs, Toronto'
comnes an interesting Compilation

by William T. Robinson, entitled
Choice Thoughts fromn Master

Mýinds." The work has, been care-
fully and discriminatingîy done, withan ayoidance of the trivial or the
commonplace. Best of ail is thehealthy optimisrn which permeates
the volume. "It is worth a thousand
pounds a year to have the habit of
looking on the bright side of things"
is a saying with whicli one miay weil
begin the year.

From the saine firm corne two
volumes of pioneer, one might say
missioflary travel. "Through Five
Republics on Horseback" by G. Whit-
field Ray is an account of wandej..
ings in South America, the five par-
ticular scenes heing 'the Argentine
Republic, Bolivia, Paraguay, Brazil

habitants. The latter is true, as he
iniforms us, of certain districts only.
The Argentine Reoublic is described
as a land of wonderful fertility, and
Rev. John F. Thompson is quoted as
declaring: "Argentina is a land of
plenty; plenty of room and plenty of
food. If the actual population were
divided into families of ten persons,
each would have a farm of eight
square miles, with ten horses, fifty-
four cows, and one hundred and
eighty-six sheep, and after they had
eaten their fill of bread they would
have haîf a ton of wheat and corn
to sell Or send to the hungry nations."
This book gives the reader a rapid
but comprehensive view of the south-
ern half of our Arnerican continent.

"The Broken Trail," by George W'
Kerby, is a collection of western
sketches. The clerical author informs
us: "These incidents form some of
the more outstanding experiences of
my pastorate in the West. There are
three of these novelettes, as they
may be call;d, for they. are longer
than the average story. "A Son of
Holland" gives a depiction of a
sturdY type, a man who triumphs
over the odds of circumstances and
affords another instance of the con-
querîng dominance of the Dutch
pioncer. "The Desperado" is a sonie-
what bloodthirsty narrative of a
Young criminal who paid the ex-
treme penalty for his offences. and
left a warning letter to those whose
youth was yet unsioiled. This is the
strongest feature in the collection and
the narrator's sincerity makes a deep
Împression on the reader.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland's "History
of the Union jack and Flags'of the
Empire" is sent out in a suitable scar-
let-and-goîd cover. This is the third
edition, revised and extended, with
index Mr. Cumberland invests theýflag stor with color and pictreu-
ness and his boki aluable con-
tribution to historical and patriotîc
lîterature. We are fain to conclude
with the writer:

"*There is something ma'rvellous in
the world-wide influence of this
three-crossed flag of the parent na-
tion, whose sons have followed its
ideals through aIl the centuries.
Sometimes they have made mistakes,
or blundered into dificulties, but un-
daunted, masterful and confident,
have profited by the hard-won experi-
ence, and progressing with the march
of time, find at the eginning of this
twentieth century that they 'have
builded better than they knew.' This
is a book which every British house-
hold ought to be glad to add to the
standards."

E RYONE who read t remer-
tastical tale of the little frightened
cliild and his magie dreamns. Now,
comes "The- Education of Upicle
Bob," another volume by the same
author, whose rame is Algernon
Blackwood. Indeed, this is a won-
derful book, a story which wîll be
foohîshnesis to the worldly-wise, but
a spring of living water to those who
would believe in the things which are
unseen and eternal. Paul Rivers
cornes back to England after twenty
years absence, a man who had spenthi s days and nights in the foresnt .1-til the wilderness had hecomne his
own. Hie finds himseîf awkward andconstrained with the "grown-ups,"y
for he has kept the spirit of eternal
youth; but the children make friends
with bum and admit him at once intOtheir own charmed circle. "Nixie,"
bis eIder niece, becomes his dear,
famniliar friend, and it is the story oftheir exquisite comradeship which
gives the story a fragrance, as of
woodland depths. This is a book

and Ibouc. patiets M'a lmsu.po-d to
da"eg of infoctlsIa.T«mmt<ho

Riipursd, Crlpplsd or Dhfnud 1
j Pivto o~ptvoo udpublic-ares
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Home Journal Fashions Children's FroclKs LiRie New
Continued frainpage 29 -and ail the faded curtains, cushion-covers and other thing-

year size is 4%4 yards 24 or 27, 37'2 corne out fresh and glowing-when you use the new soap-dye-
yards 32 or 22 yards 44 inches wide
with 32 yards of banding and 22 1 rp ie Sp

Fast shades, rich and even. Goes futer-does better
work with less trouble than the old-
fashioned powder dyes.

T,',> it-and save rnoney, time -i

and worry.
i Colours, 10Oc. Black, 1 5c. Ait

dealer-or fromn F. L Benedict & Co,
Montreat Fuilsize cake (mention colour)
and bookiet on Home DyeîD& sent for

10r- (black, 15c) 6

Pattern No. 6459

yards of ribbon for sash. The pat-
terni 6534 is cut in sizes for girls of
2, 4, 6 and 8 years of age.

A HANDSOME JERSEY WAIST
\!JAISIS in jersey or cuirass style

" continue ail their vogue.-.They
are very pretty made fromn jersey silk
and also froin everythirig that is soft
enough teo ding to the figure. This
one shows one of the new chiffon
moire silks braided with soutache and
is exceedîngly rich and handsome in
effect. It wîll. he found equally airail-
able for wear with the skirt te match
and for use with odd ones. It fits
the figure perfectly, il is graceful and
it is altogether desirable. If lked the
neck cari be cut out in either square
or round outine anid the openilg
filled with a chemisette. If braiding
is nlot liked trimming of any pretty
sort cari be substituted. Simple bands
over the seams are effective anid
easilY applied. Such a cùiirass te-
gether with a straight plaited skirt

ioned to its lower edge makes an
exceedingly practical and exceedingly
smart gowri, and for the skirt either
wool material in color to match or
Plaid or striped material with waist
of plain WHI be found satisfactory as
wvell as the entire gown of orie fabric.

For the medium size will be re-
quired 4 yards of material 24 or 27,
2A6 yards 32 or IY4 yards 64 or 72
inches wîde. The pattern iis 6459,
"'zes 34 ta 44 inches bust.

FASHION NOTES
Dark sepia is the most stylish

shade af suede footwear.
Aniong the new purses, the square

ones are popular.
In silks, brocade is the ultra petti-

coat niaterial at present.
Seal plush coats, made up after

real seal rmodels, are in demand.
Cerise, a shade se popular a few

yea.rs ago, is again ta the fore.
A novelty is a coat sleeve laced the

entire length with a silk cord.
Newest hairpins are square topped

instead of having tops with curves.
Ribbon sashes are appearing with

full Iength ends and a puffrosette.
Short skirts rnay naw be used for

the most elaborate daytime occasions.

listh vei ighstgrade of Atlantic
C odfish is most economical form.
Prepaed e!!ly enjoyed thoroughly.

dmgested rai. '<oui grocer sefils
i in1 lbCam'tons.

Did you read the SpectliOffers In
Magazines on Page Three, If

not turn back and read.

Buy Hosiery Made by
t the Largest Milis on

a2-mfo r-IGuarantee
X\c guarautee the following fines of Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit you perfectly, not

to shrink or stretch and the dyes to be absolutely fast. XVe guarantee theni to wear

longer than any other cashmre or cotton hosiery sold at the same prices. If, after

* wearingy Pen-Angle Guaranteed Ulosiery any length of time, you should ever find a pair

hat tht fails to fulfilhi his4guarantee in any partîcular, return the sanie to us and we wilI

T4- hat 2 for 1 urante-the nostIl11-
eral given anywhero
-Is backed Up by
the largest hoslerY
mills-in Canada. You
cari depeitd upon lte
guaraflice belng fui-
flied tu the Iast let-
ter.,

Buylng hosiery an this plan
you maake doubly sure of satis-
faction, for If the hosiery does
itot fulfill the guiaantee the
mtakers have ta pay a double
penalty.

But after you've worn a pair
of Ipen-Aflgle H-osiery you'll un-
derstaitd wby we give this 2 for
1 guarantee, for You wIll have
discovered your Ideal boserY-
lormn-kiitted, fseaTtile$s. lorigest-
wearîitg

The reasoit for Peni-Anglei su-
periarity is due ta the ecp
tional qualitY oi the cashmnere
enid cottoit yarns we use. And
becatine we kiit them on Pen-
mnaris exclusive machines. We
have lte sole r1ghts ta use these

machines i Canada.

Seanuiess HOSlcry
Titese mnachines forin-kitit the

hoslerY ta fit the form aif the les.
ankle and foot perfectly, with-
out a single seamn anywhere ta
Irritate Ilhe feet or rip apart.

They reinforde the teet, beels
andS toes-the places that gel the
hardest usage-withOut YOu ever
being awaie ai any extra tblct<-

ss.

Don't be content another day
with hasiery1 which bas those
horrld seamos up the leg and
across the foot-wlth hosiery

TWO new pairs free of charge.

le" serviceable-but get Pen-
Angle 2 for 1 guaranteed hosiery

For Ladies
Ne. 1760.-"1zLady ,Firi" lack

Cashmevre hose, Mdium weight.
Madie aofine. soft cashimere yrs
2-pIy 1lea. 5-plv foot, heel, toe and
ltighi splce, giving thien strength
where trength 1in neededl. Box af
3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs. $3.00.

No. 1020.-Saine quatlty as 1760,
but Iheavieýr weight. Bt1ack only.
B3ox oai pirs. S$1.50; 6 pais. $.00.

No. 1150.-Very fine Cashmnere
hase. Mediuu weIghit, 2-plyln1
4-pt y foot, hel and toný .1ak
lilht and dlar k tan, leather. cham-
Pagne, myrtie, Pearl graY, oxblood.
hiello, cardinal. JB0X 01 3 pairs.
$1.50; 6 pirs. 83.00,

No. 1720-Fine quatity Ctton
bose. -Made ofi2-pily Egyptian
yrn. with 3-p)yly hels and t0as.
Black, igitt and dark tan. chan-
jr gne. inyrtle, Pearl gray, axhlood,elle, aky. Pink, bisque. Box ai 4
pairs. $100; 6 pairs, $1.50.

No. 1175-Mercerized. Sain, nol..
ors as 1720. Box oi 3 pairs, $1.00; 6
pairs, $2.00.

For Men
No. 240.-Medium weight Cash.

mers haif-hose. Made ai 2-pty Bt-
any yarn with oui special 'Ever-
tat" heets and tons, whictt add ta
lis wearing qualities, whIle the
hosiery still remnains soit and comn-
fartable. Blaéck, light and dar

Penmans, Llmltod, Dept,

taleather. champagne, navy.
myrtile, pearl gray, siate, oxbtaad.
heilo, cadet blue and bisque. Box
ai 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 500.-"'Black Knight." Win-
ter weighit black Cashmere balf-
hase. 5 ,ply body, spun fron pure
Australian wooi. 9-ply silk spile-
ig InI heels and tons. Sait, con-frtable, and a wonder ta resiet
wear. Box of, 3 pairs, $1.60, 6
pairs, 83.00.

No. 1090-Cashmere balfhro se.
Saine quality as 500, but tighter
weight. Black only. Box of 3 pairs,
$1,00; 6 pairs, 82.00.

No. 330. - '*Everlasgt" Cotton
Sacks. Medium weight. Made
fron iur-ply long staple combed
Egyptianc, ctton yarn, with six-ply
heels and tees. Soit iln fInish and
very contiartable ta the feet. Awinner. Black, light mand dark tan.
Put up ln boxes. Box of 3 pairs.
$1.00; 6 paire, $2.00.

1Instructions'
If youî dealer cannot supplry yu.

etate number. size and caor of
basiery desired. and enclose prias,
and- we will fMI1yaur arder pot-
paid. If net sure ai size af hasiery.
send ase of shoe woitt. Remember.
we wil I 11no aider far lesa titan
one box and oniy one size In a box.

Catalog Free
If yau want sonetblng different

than the styles and shaudes 1isted.ý
send for bandnamne iree catalog
which shaws an extensive Uîne ln
colors. 45

39 Paris, Canada

ffosiercv
IN WYRITING AD'JEETISERS SAY YOU SAW TREIR AIJVERISEMENT IN TUiE ROME JOUtIiAL

Home Dressmlaking
is

ied
by uaing the

celebrated

Ellnm
Adjustabl o

everysize froin

32 in. to 42
in. and can be

taised to suit

Iengtb of akiri.

Write to..day
for Our new

catalogue. It
1; full of sug..

gestions for the

Haine Dres,-

maker.

CLATWORTIIY &SON, Ltd.
161 Klng St. West, TORONTO

Just Think of It 1
,'~W With the SAXTE Dye yen

cloth PERFECTLY - No chance ai mistakes.
Ait cota Io cents iront your Diuggist or
t>ealer. Sanple Card and Bookiet Free iront
lTe Johnsafl-Richai'dsoflC., Lin Ied.
et. . Montreal. Que.
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BUSINESS
19 BOOMING
Ralroad offices, insurance comn-
pentes, banks, whoiesaîe bouses,
mercantile and manufacturlng
concernis of ail kinds are calllng
for trained office helpers, book-
keepere, stenog raphers, typists,
Remington Buns College gra-
duates Neyer before hau there
been such a demand. Good Initial
salaries, excellent chances for
promotion. I.et aur booklet tell
y ou more about it. Send forree copy.

REMINGTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

269 COIj.BeG ST.
>TORONTO

Thre Fineness, Softness,
Purlty and Antiseptic
Pro perties of

Ideal Orchid
Talcum Powder

prevents roughness and
irritation and keeps

TM SKIN 3SNOOTH and VELVETY
Every w om an slwuld
use a Uitie powder on
the. face before golng

oUTr INTO TRIX COLD
If your dnîggist cannol up!
gou $end 25 conta in atamps
for a largo site box

Sovere!jn Perfumos Limîted

JAEOER
The best known Under-

Swear ln the world.
Notbing worn is subjected to,
severer tests than underwear.
It bas to meet so many require-
ments.
It mat b. comfortable and frec
fron al barsbness and irritation.
It must resist cold and protect
frors chilis and changes of tom-
perature.'
It must wear well and long.
Those requirements are met 'in

Warmth and
Nou rish ment

AUl that îs good in Beef is in
BOVRIL and this goodnes l
immediately transformed in-
to warmth and vitality.
While driving, wal king, or
waiting in the cold you wilI
find your body keeps warmer
if you have just taken a cup
of BOVRIL.
BOVRIL 18 good at ail times
but when there 18 need for
unusual effort or exposure

there il8 nothing to equal. 1

BOVRIL,
MMMONITOK

-gave n

\the beavy baset &HUover

et PaUtina Up poles a"d~

:d--suvnt lotilm s et
s oled whle dryint.ssmiIy sMt -
iportakeniiownin Iveminutes. Whec

su Way, igaves the lavo leor and keepe
metleuneoan. ottine, aevery

*lins witbi lnas ,aeh.I
Ir your deales=in*$otsupply 1% wxite um
forifonuain

Cur-Dowsvil Umioed, IImIItee Ont. 59

every particular by JAGER
PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR
and because of this it bas become
the best kno"w and mosi worn un-
derwear in the world.
It is made to conform to nature's
demnands in protecting the buman
body.
M. jaee. book, "Healhh Cuhur. full of
intmgoing and n.eeaeariformation regarding
clohlftrSent fre upon toqusatwthIlilus..

tmdCtlogum
J2EGER UNDERWEAR îs sold
at fixed moderate prices by lead-
ing dealers in ail principal cities.

îo Adelaide et. West - ONT
316 St, Caberine St. West, MONTIWAI.
364 Portage Ave. - WXNIPFG

Remarkable Offer in Books
q lu order to advertiue ourselves and introduce
our booksiInto localties where they are flot
already known, we are prepared, for a limited
time only, to send

6 VOLUMES F0R 15CENTS
?.stald te aay aU,...e la Canada

qWe would draw attention to the. fact that these
books embrace the best wonks of the. most popular
authors of Europe and Arnerica, lncluding Conan

"kDoyle, Alexander Dumas, Charlotte M. Breame,
fl heDtchem, Mrs. Mary J. Holme., Mrs.

Southwortb, Mrs. Ana S. Stephens, etc., etc. This
off er il the most reniarkable ever miade to readers of tuas journal, and shonld
b. takeD advantage of TO-DAY. Not more theén 12 books sent to aIl one
ad4 reso. Mention your favorite authora when orderlng.

pr __ ... Ia' P.dm - Ibne.f Af

Women's Insitutes
Contînued from page 26

do not fit well together. The back
must bie clothed, of course. It is just
as imperative that the mnd lbe suit-
ably equipped. When we stimulate a
desire to read we have overcome one
of the greatest dificulties in home
entertainments. Not only because of
the mental stimulus, but the world of
books opens up to us such a vast and
varied source of amusements that
may bie applied in so many ways. For
instance, we may take soine oi the
more recent and popular books, such
as "Sowing Seeds in Danny,» and
find, in the reading of it aloud by the
member of a family, a source of in-
tense pleasure. Then we may discuss
it and form cuttings for the different
characters to be recited by members
of the family. And even a dramatic
representation on a smail scale might
bie attempted. As the interest grows
we migbt take up biography, hîstory
and poetry. He who bas cuitivated a
desire to read good books wiil neyer
want for a friend to wile away a
winter's evening.

In considering the moral tendencies
of amusements, some by their very
nature must bie eliminated. Each
home must decide this for themselves.
Happily we can leave out ail amuse-
mnents wbose effect may bie regarded
as barmful and even all doubtful ones
and yet have plenty left. AIl gamnes
that constitute a-test of skiil or wit
are stimulating. But where there is
stimulus there is always the neces-
sity for self-control. Any one who
has iearned to accept defeat grace-
fully bas added an estimable quality
to character. Any one who feels the
keen rivairy of a contes't and bas
Iearned to surpass the baser elements
of his nature, even if it lie only in a
gamne, bas become stronger moraliy.
T he gamne which affords no test in
this way was hardly stîimulating
enough to lie wortb while. Somne
parents prevent their children from
indulging in certain kinds of gaines
because they foster, they say, quarrel-
someness or cheating. -In a Il these
instances the fault is not so niuch in
the gamne as iu the child, and the
gamne may become in the hands of a
wise parent, the very agency needed
for teaching the child to overcome its
weakness.

Concerning Refxeshrnents
M RS. WILLIAM ELLIOTT of

Gaît sends the following coin-
munication on a subject which ap-
pears to interest many branches of
the Women's Institute:-

"In the December issue of the
HOME~ JOURNAl. w. note an article
inviting discussion n serving lunch
at our Institut. meetings. 0f course
we easily see the path whicb lies so
open for such bospitality. Our meet-
ings being held in private homes, thebostess ever awake to ber duties, feels
badly if not permitted to give 'a cup
o' kindness' before the meeting closes.
Not in a spirit of rivairy, do I think
for on. montent, will any of our In-
stittlte members serve elaborate
lunches-it is what thevy take pleas-
ure in and they desire to serve aIl
alike. But to avoid hurting any per-
son's feelings, the miatter could bie
tborougbly discussed at a meeting
and a decision arrived at, not in any
case makcing it comnpulsory to do 50o.
But it wiil in a great rnany cases re-
lieve the hostess if it is decided by
the B ranch flot to serve lunch. The
chief objection which w. South
Waterloo mnembers see to serving
lunch is, it keeps the meeting too late.
Alomeeting commenced at 2.30 shouildose promptly at four o'clock. Then
the members can bave a littl. sociali
chat and disperse.

"In almost ail our branches there
is a resolutiOn in the minute book not
to serve lunch. Somnetimes a thotnght-
fuI hostess wil bave a refreshing
drink or.a piece of cake she wishes
to serve 'just to refresh the body as,
the mmmd bas heen refreshed," and1

HEIR ADVERTISSIBNT IN< THE IOME JOURNAL

INVALID'8 BAOK REST
FOR USE IN *EO

Adjustable to
five positions
SIZE QOxis lluS
Maple frame,
covered with
white Cotton

Àe ~ duck. .. ...
PR 10! - $1.00

Ottor ilis fourlng Co. Limftd
OTTERVILLE, ONTARIO

Waser.-WkWd

Motneatum Balance, Wheel
working on bail bearfng, keeps the
"ChamPion" Waahing going wlth
very littie effort.

A new idea in wasblng Machines.
"FaBvoite .. Chum au xychurntnIg. 8 siteig. Al t
If yoUr dealer do« uot ilandie them,wite uns for boietg &Md uame of deaier

tnear you whodoe#. 77

The Baby's Auto
mnay show tbe wear and
tear of a strenuous sea-
son. A Coat of

Lacqu-eret
will tmake bis car the
envy of owners of 1910

modeis.

Sold by Dealers Everywhere.
Ask your dealer for Free Sample

or Color Card,. or Write us. 1

Internatiolla
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will serve t quickly, apparently un-
conscîously-not delayin; the meni-
bers much longer. But it is on a
hot day or a very cold. day such
thoughtful acts are appreciated. The
mnembers depart, feeling a lttie kind-
lier to that hostess in paricular and
the Branch members in general, be-
cause they have had a little «cup o'
kindness' thrown in when they did
not expect it. When meetings are held
in halls, there cannot. be any excuse
for serving lunch, excepting on spe-
cial occasions, when the Governuient
Delegates or the District Officers are
our guests. Then it does us ail good
to indulge in the social cup o' tea
and a few sandwiches and a littie
cake."

T HE Women's Institutes of On-
tario are looked upon by the

American Home Economics Associa-
tion as one of the most effective
means of reaching home makers and
giving them instruction in domesic
economy in the broadest sense. In
recognition of the excellent work
which bas already been done by the
Institutes, the superintendent, Mr.
George A. Putnam, has been elected
a councillor of tbe American Home
Economic Association for a period of
five years.

The Women's Institute annual re-
port for 1909 is now ready for publi-
cation and copies have already been
sent to aIl secretaries and a consid-
erable number of members. Copies
will bie sent to other mnembers as fast
as possible. Institute officers will do
well to solicit members during the
winter series of meetings, and al
members wbose namnes are received
during the winter or spring months
will receive a copy of tbe report and
of a bulletin on 'Flours and B3aing,"
which is soon to bie issued.

THERE is no subject of more in-Tterest to the farmer's wife than
the matter of poultry raising. In a
recent report of the Farmers' Insti-
tutes, an account is given of the suc-
cess attained'at H-ilîside Farin, about
a mle north of the city of Toronto,
owned by Mr. L. Hl. Baldwin.

*Beginning wth incubation, the
proprietor states that there is un-
doubtedly much to learn in artificial
methods. Probably mucb of the fail-
ure to make poultry farming an as-
sured success can be attributed to im-
proper mnethods of artificial incuba-
tion. Too, many chicks dead in the
shell and too high a mortality with
those that hatcb out is, in Mr. Bald-
win's opinion, attributable to im-
Proper developinent during the period
of incubation. Lack of stamina and
vigor in breeding stock mnust bie taken
int consideration, but in ail proba-
bility this condition began in tlie'
parent stock at the time of their in-
cuibation.

"Incubators vary considerably-
eveni fachinies of tbe same make.
Howevçr, froin personal experience'
Mr. Badwin inclines to favor th e
radiant machines rather than the
diffusive, believing that somnething.
mnay be learnt from Chinese mnethods
of incubation which provide absolute-
]y no ventilation except when the
eggs are taken out of the ovens for
turning or cooling. The Chinese
tisu;ally secure a sixty to seventy per
cent. bateb, while our averages range
from forty to fifty per cent. with
cbicks not nearly se bealtby as theirs.
By way of further explanation, w1ýe
are referred te Prof. Graham's test
of the atmosphere under setting biens,
indieatinz a igh percentage of car-
bon dioxide, which condition obtains
tbroughout the batching period.

"About the mniddle of March set the
incubator geing s0 as te produce
cbîcks about the first week of April.
Put any brooding liens on cina eggs
tilI the cbkcks are batched; theni
transfer the cbicks te the care of the
liens.~ Any that may not bave sucb

care must go into the brooder. This
method will reduce much of the care
and attention that the chicks require
during the busy season, and this part
of the work-care of the brooder-
is the most trying and exacting of
any work connected wvth poultry
raising. Farmers should pay more
attention to increaging vigor and pro-
ductiveness in their stock rather than
to go into it more extensively. They
should make use of any available
space which may not now be used, or
which may at the present time be
used for poultry, provided these
spaces are suitable. There is no bet-
ter place for a hien to spend the win-
ter than around the barnyard, but
several things should bec onsidered
in adapting these places for hien-
bouses, amongst which may be men-
tioned cleanliness, dryness, freedom
from drafts, and plenty of fresh air.
It is also necessary to, allow fowl te
secure plenty of exercise and plenty
of suitable dusting facîlities."

IN a recent issue of Suburban Lif c,
a wrter tells how to grow the

German and English varieties of ivy
at home.

For a growing green which is beau-
tifully decorative in the home in wîn-
ter there is nothing more satisfactory
than ivy. There are so many artîstic
ways of arranging the ivy, and the
Englîsh varîety particularly is so
hardy that it cannot fail to grow.
Artists have painted il and poets sung
of it-the romantÎc ivy green.

With a pot containing the ivy
standing on a table, floor or sheif the
creeping branches may be trained in
any direction about the room. Have
the vine clamber up the window
casing, ;nd the green and leafy screen
through which you can look out upon
a wintry landscape will make il seem
less bleak. Stand the jar containing
the ivy on a bracket shelf at one end
of the mantel and let il wander, with
skillful training, up over mantel and
walls, stray tendriÏs drooping grace-
fully bver pictures and the ike.

Ivy maylbe trained over the arch-
way which divides rooms, and no por-
tieres will be needed. There is also
the more delicate German ivy, which
requires gentler handling. It will
grow effectively without soî I 1saw
one growing in a large bowl of water
-the kind of glass bowl used for
small aquaria. The ivy grew over the
sides of the bowl, festooning itself in
tangled masses of vivid green, which
gave a living beauty to the whole
roOm.

In theLand'of Plour
and Furs

Continue4 froin page 13

of producing activity will this whole
country spring when it is given rail
communication with the plains-people
to the south ? . . . Everything on a
Vermilion dinner-table is produced in
the country, with the exception only

.of tea, coffee, sugar and pepper. The
country furnishes beef, pork and fowl
aIl locally miaured; home-cured hamn
and bacon; every known variety of
hardy and tender vegetables; home-
made butter; bread nmade f rom foeur
grown and ground on the premises;
pies whose four constittents-flour,
lard, butter and fruit-are products
of the country; homne-made cheese;
wild honey; home-made wines;
splendid fish cauight from the Peace,
and a bewvilderiflg variety of wild
gaine."ý

This book is one of exceeding in-
terest and value. It is enlivened by
many a story of fun and adventure,
for Miss Camneron is blessed with
humer and a sense of the dramatic,
which would make any tale of travel
as entertaining as any rompnce- Mayi
the best of good fortune attend ber
in the Heart of the Empire!

rlqiSms Throat,
csqhs, Ironobltil
Colis, Uphihrla

Vapowlmd Cr.oleme stops the~aoyma ofWhoop ing Cough. 3Zvr
graradzedACrup anotexist where Cresoiefle

in ued.
It ats directi>' on the nose and throat

maklng breathin eesy In the case of colds;
soothes the sort Lhroat and stops the cough.

Cres*olsxà t a powerful germlicide
acting both as a curatIve and preventive lu
contagions diseuses.

It ta a boon to sufferers fromn Asthma.
Cr.so.ue'Sbest recomnmendation ta

îte 3o Jeara of succesaful use.
I.w USale by &U DTuiafs
S.dPMa or /tDescrieivàe Booki

Cresoiene Antiseptie Throat Tabieta for
the trrltated throat, of your druggist or from
us, loc. in tamps.
ltEE LMVING-111LES CONFAUT. Limtai

CANÂDIAS AQENts-
L..mia"-Mlee Iula*.im N.atnai, Cm.

CODFISHI
OM ?A mm m nxI~

Makes deticious Fish Patujes.
Creamed Cod and dozens of
other dainty dishes.
IVIN TEN CENT PACKAGES

Al YOUR £AOCEI

IN wRITIN AUVUMUU NSSAY YOU SAW TIIEIE A»VERTISEMET IN TEe HOur JOURNAL

ISEOTUONAL

BOOKOASES

ARTCRAFT
Popular Prlood DosIgn lu
perfeCt hurm.ny wth the
Arts sud Crafte Idms

Ast yeur iouler sud ho surs
every solen hter

If pur douleroamnat sulply
moa wrlte ne. WslsOM mtha

Yeul goIthsm.

~,ANAOA FURME* uWUR

In homes of refine ment,

Windsor
Table Sait
has longbeen the universal

favorite for table and
culiuary use.

17

DE LAVAL
CREAM
SEPARATORS

F OLKS ON TRig
ARN WITH A DAIRT

Original' . Best.,
Send for List of Pro-
minent Users and

Catalog

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR Ca
173-177 wWAM STRUT, MONTRMA
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DECORATE
YOUR HOME

The advent of Spring is the sig-
nal for remodelling the bouse, and
the usual bouse cleaning.

The dirtiest and most tiresome
work is paper-hangzingy and replas-

tering-patching the plaster walls whiere they have
cracked or chipped-replacing the torn and dis-
colored paper. Dirt--dust--germs in everything.

Really it surprises me how people will stand a
repetition of this drudgery year after year.

1 stopped it f ive years ago. 1 had become tired
of the papering and of contînually fixing the plaster
-tred of the dirt and the dust. 1I ricd Painting
the ceilings and wals-but no relief-paint wil I
flot prevent the plaster cracking, and the dust and
small pieces from falling.

At last, after trying most eVeCrything, without
any improvement whatever, 1 called ln my friend
the METALLIC MAN. He showed me photo-
graphs of metallic ceilings and walls in many fine
residences and stores. 1 was surprised at the great
number of artistie designs, and they are so easy to
lay-why 1 laid mine entirely by myseif in a very
short time, and what a relief-no more dust-no
plaster-falling-'no vermin-so clean and sanitary-
and more, abs-olutely fireproof. 1 went right down
and had my insurance rate reduced. "lEvery sheet
of MetalIic laid increases protection fromn fire,"
said the Insurance Man.

My friends remark on the handsome appearance
of the rooms-each one different, for the designs
are so artistic and varied-pretty scrolls-dainty
checkered patternis or deep massive effects-any
style desired.

They are 80 easy to keep clean-soap and water
makes themn like new again, and a littie paint gives
you a new ceîlîng at a very small expenditure. Me-
talIic will save you labor and expense everyyVear.

Send measurements o! your roomâ to the M4etal-
lic Roofing Co.-they will give you good sugges-
tions and cfesigns.

-THE pHILOSOPHER OF METAL TOWN.'

DEN
WHILE there is flot much actual

work that can be done in the
garden in February, yet there are
many things which can be done in-
doors that will be found to make
things work easier when the actual
plantihg season arrives. If you have
flot received your spring catalogue
from the seedsmen, send your name
and have one mailed to you at once.

You should plan now just where
you will plant your fiower beds and
your vegetables next season. By
making a careful plan you should be
able to estimate just about the amount
of seeds you will require and the pro-
per varieties. Order thern at once
before the spring rush begins. It
will give the seedsmnan a chance 'to
put up your orders correctly and wil
greatly relieve the rush of the spring
season.

During the long winter evenings is
the best tine to plan improvenlents for
the garden. We should endeavor to
change the appearance of the garden
every season. While it' may not be
necessary to change the general out-
line, yet by a change in the location
of the different vegetable and flower
beds onie is led to, believe that it is

every person with a garden does not
provide himself with-one for spring
use. Tbey are so inexpensive and
easily mhade that they will pay for
themselves the first season. If you
have not the sash available, you can
procure it from manufacturers who
make them especially for this pur-
pose. A few old boards and a couple
of loads of manure are ail that is
required to produce abundant' crops
of earty lettuce, radishes, onions and
cress and at the same time afford
room in which to plant flower seeds
or the rooted cuttings for an early
start.

L OKa ver sord root crops in the

spring they are fiable to rot rapidly.
Opengthe cellar doors on fine days
and admit as much air as possible.
Pick out and destroy diseased
specimens.

Hîardy annuals can be sown indoors
or in the hot-bed the latter part of
February. The seedlings will be
ready for transplanting as soon as
the- ground is' warm enough.

Canna roots should be sorted over
and divided and placed near the light

WHÉN BPRING àSHRiUDBIRY BRIcTENS TRie GARDEIN
not the same garden that was seen
last year.

Do not buy bargain packets of
seeds. Buy only fromn reliable deal-
ers that from years of standing have
proved their honesty in selling only
high-class seeds. It is better to huiy
a few more seeds than you require
than to bc short af the time of
planting.

If you would like some early an-
nuals you could sow them inside dur-
ing the latter part of February. Such
annuals as petunas, verbenas and
other slow germinating varieties will
receive a much earlier start'if plant-
ed in boxes in the bouse.

So much enjoyment can bc had out
of a bot bed that it is a wonder that

to enable them to get an early start.
Prune fruit trees and grape -vines

durig February.Frtilize lawns, vegetable gardens
and asparagus and rbubarb beds.ý

There is so much to be done wheni
the plantingý season arrives that it is
always best to get as much as possi-
ble of tire early work done before the
snow leaves the ground. Somne of
this work can be just as 'well done
in February as a mnontb later.

]BUYING NOVELTIES.

MN, ANY enthusiastic bort[culturistsLIhave been deceived into buying
so-called novelties advertisrd in.
seedsmen's catalogues. The demand
for sornething new has had the effect
of encouIraging snany seedsnwn to list
as novelties in thei'r catalogues, seeds
and plants that have long since been
discarded as luseless and others re-
introduced under a new name. Cana-
dian seedsrnen as a mile are not as
bad offenders ini this matter as seeds-
l'en of other countries. In fact, many>
of the seedsnen in Canada have corne
out honestl>' in this matter and stated
candîdly tbat there is very little in
the line of novelties to offer.

One can scarcely eall to mmid a
dozen of the novelties whidx have
heen introduced during the last ten
years, that have really been an ac-
quisition to horticulture. That some
Of ()Ur Canaidian seedsrnen stili list
novelties in their catalogues, arises
from the fact that the public demand
sometbing of this nature and unless
the catalogue contains something
special in the front, it is thrown aside

Seeds of Undoubted Purity
Among the newest and best varleties of seeds and plante listed in our 1910
catalogue are the followng : Chrysanthemnum, Well'a New Early Plowering
Single Hyd rangea, Arborescens Grandiflora Aba Impatiens, Holâtii Liegnitzia
Sweet William Scarlet Beauty, Sweet William Pink Beauty, I.innia Red Riding
Hood, Four Grand New Sweet Peas of "Spencer" Type.

Send for our Catalogue giving full description.

DUPUY & FERGUSON - SEEDSMNIi - MONTREÂL, P. Q.

STEELE, BRIGGS' SEEDS
Are notd svsrywhoro for their PURUTY andRELIABULITY

Don't run the risk of spoiling your whole season's work by using cheap or inferior
seeds. Dur policy bas always been ta get the very best regardlcas of expense. And
the standard reputation of

Stoole, Brlggs' Seeds
ail ov.r Canada ia evidence of honest quality. Send your name and address for a
copy of our Illustratod Catalogue for 1910. It tells ail about good seed.

8TEELE, BRIGOS $EED 00., LIMITED'
TORONTO HAMILTON and WINN~IPEG

_T/À
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as being "the samne old thing as last
xear," and the catalogue of a coin-
petitor taken up and the novelties
advertised therein purchased for the
coming season.

A well-known Toronto amateur
gardener was badly dcceived last
year. He looked very carefully
through an English catalogue that
listed something7 supposedly iiew in
the hune of asters.* The seeds were
ordered, planted and the plants care-
fully tended to their flowering stage.
The flowers came'and the aster was
easily' recognized as the common
variety that grows on almost any hi!!-
side. In fact, there were hundreds
growing wjthin a stone's throw of
this * gentleman's gyarden. Another
novelty that deceived him was the
catch fly, which is one of our con-
monest Canadian weeds.

A person cannot go very far astray
in sticking to the old and welI tried
varieties. Let someone else try the

rarth in spring. When the flowers
expand, the contrast between their
snowv whiteness and the salmon-pink
Stems and veinings of the sea-green
leaves is very beautiful. Later the
leaves grow rather coarse, so it is
wvell flot to plant too mnany.

(3) Well worthy of a place in iour
shady garden nooks are our two na-
tive dicentras. The squirrel corn
(D. canadensis) is a duplicate in
miniature of the bleeding heart (D.
spectabilis) of our gardens, except
that the flowers are white instead of
rose color and are very fragrant and
more refined in every way. The
other ("saving your presence" as an
old Irish woman used to say) the
Dutchman's breeches (D. cucullaria)
has fiowers of a creamy yellow and
no perfume, though it is the prettier
of the two. If you pick off a blossomn
P'nd turn i t upside down you will un-
derstand the application of the popu-
lar name. The airy fern like foliage

,TH1 GLUWING B}EDS 0F At TU54N

novelties. If they succeed, there is
plenty of time next year to profit by
their experience. If the noveties do
flot prove successful, then you are
saved considerable exp ense.

UNKNOWN ANNUALS.

1-1W many of us on goirlg into a
AAgarden are able to identify

more than about ten or twelve an-
nuals? The average garden will not
contais even that number of annuals
although there are dozens equally
worth a place in our garden as those
we consider our standard annuals.

When we plant asters, phlox, ver-
benas, nasturtiums, petunias and snap
dragon, we seem to think that we
have just about reached the end of
the list of those annuals that are
worth a place in our garden. When
you g t your catalogue for this sea-
son, liook t over and make a list of
sozne of the annuals you have not
tried in former years. Buy somne
seeds from your seedsman and plant
them this spring. You will be sur-
prised at the results. You will make
new friends that are just as worthy
of a place in your garden as any of
the above mentioned plants.

TH1E BEST CANADIAN WILD
FLOWERS FOR TRANS-

PLANTING.

N 0 country in the world produces

Canada. There are so tmany that are
worthy of a place in the hardy border
that the followin pa er, prepared by
Miss K.E.Bla Z ,and sead be-
fore a meeting of the Toronto Horti-
cultural Society, will be read with ifn-
terest and wilf prove a source Of
much valuable information.

(1)I1 place the hepatica at the head
of my list because of its beauty, per-

~furne, earliness, and ease of cultiva-
tion. It will flourish almost any-
where, though it will do best and look
the prettiest under some deciduous
shru& or tree--little groups of them
under shrubbery being the most
charming way to grow thesu.

( )Tebloodroot (sanguinaria
canadensis) is another easily natural-
ized wild flower, and its Ieaf-enfolded
buds soon push their way ont of the

of both is so alike that it is difficult
to tell thein apart, but the squirrel
corn has roots I ike two or three large

ripe peas, attached to each other,
while the roots of the other are
shaped like the pointed grains of pop
corn and formed into a littie clump.
Plant them irn sandy' leaf mould.

(4) The trillhum îs a most valuable
addition to our gardens. It is readily
transplanted, uncomplaining as to
soi!, and blooms as freely as in its
native haunts. The large flowered
one (T. grandiflorum) turns from

j ure white to a deep rose before it
ades. It îs a very beautiful flower.

The red one (T. erectum) is scarcely
pretty enough to be worth ýrow1ng,
though some eople admire it. The
painted trillium (T. erythrocarpum),
white wîth purpie stripes at the base
of the petals, is apparently quite comn-
mon in Muskoka.

Continued in Mardi isse

Entablithod 1856

If you wîsh an up-to.
dlate Vegetable or Flo-
wer Gardes the con'
iflg season, you must

Catalogue
For the Y880 91 0
Because it contains
the most complete Esat
of Vegetables and
Flowers, together wîth
many Strikilîg novel..
ties. Simmers' Field,
Vegetable and Flower

Seeds have for over fifty yeare becs staple
with the best farmers, market gardeners
and critical private plantera. When you
buy seede you naturally expect themn to
gerininate. Thtis ie an absolute necessity,
but the most important point is the quai-
ity of the vegetable or flower produced.
Simmers' quality seeds cover this, be-
cause we buy from acknowledged special-
îsts, and we spare no expense in procur-
îng the best seeds for germination and

Type of Sweet Pea. Counx- product iveness.
tes Spencer Hybride. t telle yoxa &bout th.m hIn ur 8..d Coe-

logue for 1910, whloh la FREE for th.eek-
pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 2 oz. 15c, Inu. Write et one..

~lb. 80C, Je, A. SIM M ERS
USeds, Plinto esud Bulbe TORONTO, Ont.

STRENAt
ECONOMI
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EXPE RIMEN T CO0ND UCTE D BY

Ontario Seed -Co., Waterloo-, Ontario
-N1906

Tht, pliogrph ahon be«4caI çfeci of a oepleleIgbalanod Ferulize
(conaingnUNifrogen. Phosphorc Acid and POTASH> a« loees.

LND

Dl-PE

ERLESS-
%uce That Saves Expense

kip-.o. TSI iock cannot b. s ppnt .1okdloi
le" LQr ne ,ew book- t , llir.yo.Itri.

UUMINWLL DOXIE WUEEPUECE CO. Ld. 0.
H ailtona. Ont. Whix.liai

POTASH
(a on Ingredicxt af a Complet* FcrtiiIzr)

GIVES BICCER YIELDS
0F BETTER QUAUTY.
IMPROVES COLOR 0F
FRUIT and FLOWERS and
PROMOTES MATURITY.

This important "Plant Food" ean. b obtained
from ail lsading seedsen lu the highly conoon-
trat.d forme of MURIATE and SUTLPHATE of
POTÂSIL Write for full partionlars aud copie.
of our F'REZ publications, including "Ferýtllizîng
Orohardsud Garden"; "Pertilizing Root Ozops
aud Vegetables"; "Artificial Fertilizers, Their
Nature ud Use"l; Potato Orope inOanaa," etc.

1105 TEMPLE BUILDING-: TOR ON TO, ONTARIO

IN WMITXG ADETISERS SAY YOU SAW THEUR ADVEITISEMENT IN THE HOME JOURNAL

Domi*nion Agiicu4turaI Offices of the Potash Syndicate'
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Tired?-Nature's Sweet Restorer

Abounding ln stimulating goodness, a most heaith-
fui and pleasing beverage. Its sustalning and

Invigorating qualities are beyond dispute.

- DI e
Insures stuîdy liealth-a thorougli en-
joyiuent of the crisp winter weather.

To serve at this season - heat biscuit in
oven, pour hot milk over it end sait to taste.

Delicious 1 Try it.
8014 by anl £rooerg 13C. a carton, two for 25c. 0092

À

MADE IN CANADA

re-Whoio some-Econornicai
ised by ai the large Bakers and Caterers,, as
by the best hoimebalcers and cooks. Food pro..
that are produced in cdean factorles are beut.

9, W. GIILLISTIT CO. LT!>.

Lace Washing at Home
y7HEN lace in its many delightful
V'adaptations is as much in evi-

dence in our toilettes as it is at the
present time, the question of washing
or cleaning it at home becomes one
of considerable importance, on the
score of economy, as well as for the
sake of preserving the lace itself. 0f
course, many- people prefer to send
their special treasures to bie dry
cleaned b y experienced and reliable
firms, and for valtable laces, which
require such attentions only at very
long intervals, this is doubtless the
best plan; but for the more ordinary
laces that are in constant use there
remains the possibility of home dlean-
ing or washing, which saves the
rougli handling at the laundry.,

Lace which is only slightly soiled
may sometimes be satisfactorily
cleaned by rubbing lightly into it a
mixture of equal fluantities of fine
saît and flour, leaving, awhile, then
shaking the powder out, and, if ne-
cessary, brushing with a soft dlean
brush, and dry magnesia will some-
times serve the purpose, used in the
samne way.

Generally, however, except where
the lace is made up with colored nia-
tenîaIs that do not soil so readily, and
it becomes advisable to try cleaning,
washing is more satisfactory, and
many kînds of lace, if carefully treat-
ed, will emerge looking nearly as
good as when new, even after nlany
washings.

To be in with, the lace must be
examine , and any necess.ary repairs
made, for, with the utmost care, there
is danger of small holes being con-
verted into large ones. Then,f or the
washing, make a lather by shredding
plain white or yellow soap into boil-
ing water, and whe this has cooled
somewhat, dip the lace in, mo.ving it
up and down, pressing with the bands
and haîf squeezing until aIl the dirt
is remnoved. Be careful to.avoid any
semblance of rubbing, ýwringing, or
even definite squeezing, for the deli-
cate threads snap most unexpectedîy,
and destruction lurks in even a sus-
picion of rough handling. Rinse
carefully in several tepid waters, and
if the lace is to bc deepened in shade,
put the tinting inaterial into the last
of these, to which also should be add-
ed any stiffening that is to be used
other than starch.

Carefully strained coffee or tea.
may bc used for the tinting, on the
old-fashioned plan, or very effective
tones can be obtained hy the use of a
few crystals of the permanganate of
potash, that is probably kept in the
bouse for flushing the drains. These
dissolved in water will give pinkish
tints, which, however, soon change

ion exposing the lace to the air, to
cream ,or brownish tonies of corres-
ponding intensity, and when the re-
quired depth la obtained the solution
can bc kept for use on future occa-
sions, when it will have itself changed
froni pink to a brownish color. It
should be remembered that a very
f ew crystals wilI suffice, and expert-
mients rnay be made with a piece of
old muslin until the required shade is
obtained; if it has not already
changed, the pink will become creamnIunder the warm iron.

For ordinary purposes the lace will
be tf enough if ironed while still

Every Woman who keeps house
should know

Granulated"»
"Golden elowu"
«Extra Grouad"

or Icing Sugar
4"Powdered gr

Each of these brands is guaranteed absolutely
pure, and the choicest Sugar of its kind in
the Dominion.

MAIE ONLY PROM CANE SUGAR.

Remnember to order «St. Lawrence Sugar"
whenever you buy.

Th. ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING COMPANY, Llmited
MONTRCAL. 21

m
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have flot tried this method will be
surprised to find how well it answers.
For some very .fine laces that require
a littie more î body," milk is good.
Dip the lace into it after rinsing i
tepid water, squeeze lightly, and rol
Up in a piece of soft white cloth, and

rnwhen partly dry. For a greater
degree of stiffness dissolve a little
sugar in the final rinsing water, or
Pour some gum arahic solution into
it; the quantity of either will be smaâll
but the' degree of stiffness required
will regulate it, two lumps of sugar
being generally sufficient for about a
pint of water. Some people prefer to
use starch, and in that case the lace
should be Put through rather stiff hotstarch, then rinsed, immediately by
dipping up and down two or three>times in a bowl of cold water, which
belps to preserve the clearness of thelace, especially if it has a net founda-tion. The starch may be prepared in
the ordinary way, 'and then strained
through Muslin, or it is better if mix-ed to a paste with a littie cold soft
water, then thinned somewhat, andfinally boiled in a glazed jar or enam-
elled pan until it is clear and thick;thus prepared it niaintains the light,-
clear, transparent character of the
lace or muslin. When only slight
siffenig s desired a little cold

strhnixed to a cream mray be putinto the last rinsing or tinting water,
and will be found effective.

Afe ihro hs , rcse hatte r of thebe sque epro cesse thlace obeqepesed veryeful-h
ly, foribetter, pre sqbteenthe
hndes fo in efinte upuegthe
inerds may ensailyruptureate

lt eadthen she aken o teelihtly eweenahepahlms ofthus
pended and spread out), then pulled
very carefulîy Into shape, the edgesreceving special attention. Be surenot to use the ingernails in this pull-inq out, or tears WiIl be almost in-etable; the thumb and finger-tips
will do the work quite well after aittle practice. When quite ready forironing lay the lace carefuîîy in adlean cloth, rolfing it up as, each
article Or piece is added, so that itcan be gradually unrolled, and thearticles taken out in turn when the

Fîrig is in process.Foroning use a soft blanket fold-
ed several tumes, covered with a pieceof fine soft white material, nainsook
for preference; lay the lace on this,rht side downwards, and turn thena nsook up 0v-er it. Press lightly
wîth a inodera telY hot iron until f air-ly.dry, then remove the nainsook cov-
ering, and iron the wrong side of thelace itself, taling care to keep theedges in good shape, threads straight,etc., and continue until quite dry.After a little practice the Ieft handwill g'row expert in manipulating thelace while the right hand wields theiron, and it is on this manipulatioW,
together with the previous pulling in-
to shape, that the success o f the iron-ing very largey dependa. Without it,or, indeed, with any want of care ithe ironing process, lace dies andsleeves assume ugly shapes, edges and
scallc>ps lose their beauty, threads
take ail sorts of unlovely curves.
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Tested Recipes
GRAPE JE.-Use in the propor-

tion of two-thirds grapes and one-
third apples. The grapes that are
'part green and part ripe make the
best jelly. Cover apples with water
and cook until tender. The apples
need flot be pared. For the grapes,
use just enough water to prevent
themt from sticking. Drain the fruit
but do not squeeze. Use equal parts
of juice and sugar, and cook only a
few moments.

PumpKi; BuTrE.-Cut the pump-
kîn in as many pieces as you like,
taking out alI the seeds, after which
the pieces are cut into dice like cit-
ron. Leave the rind on, so as ta en-
rich tbe "butter," then cover with
water ta which -a little sait has been
added and bail until soft. Strain and
put back the juice into the kettle.
Have nice tart apples pared, cored
and quartered and put into the juice,
adding sugar enough ta forte a jeîîy,
and a little more water if necessary.
Then cook until thick like marina-
lade. Before taking froin the stove,
add any spice you like.

FRANcoNiA FUDGE-To make this,
put one-fourth of a cupful of butter
ini a saucepan, and when melted add
two cupfuls of sugar, one-haîf of a
cupful of milk and one-fourth of a
cupful af molasses. Heat ta the boil-

ing-oint and let bail seven minutes.
Add twa squares af unsweetened
choclate, and stir until melted. Then
let bal seven minutes more. Remove
front ire, beat until creamy and add
one teaspoonful of vanilla and one-
haîf af a cupin] of nut meats cut in
pieces. Pour at once into a buttered
tin, and màark in squares. This candy
Îs very g00d without either vatilla
or nuts, wifle in their places one-haf
of a teaspoonful af cinnamaon may be
used.

C1CaOczAr DomixoEzs.-Mix thor-
oughly together one-haîf of a cupful
Of Pecani-nuit meats, one-half of a cup-
fui of English-walnut meats, one-haîf
Of a cupful. af igs cut in pieces, and
one-half af a cupful af dates (fromt
which stones have been remnoved).
forced throuigh a meat-chopper or
finely tchopped. Add the grated rind
Of one orange,. one tablespoonful of
Orange juice, and one square of melt-
ed unlsweetened chocolate. Toss on
a board sprinkled -with powdered
sugar and roll ta one-third of an inch
in thicness. Cut into the shape of
dominoes, using a sharp knife. Spread
thinly with mneîted unsweetened choc-
olate, and decarate with small pieces
of banched almonds ta imiitate
dominoes.

LEm.ON SIIAI'-Two ounices af ar-
lqwoat, six ounces of loaf-sugar, the

Juice and rind of ane lemon grated;
mnix with one pint af boiling water.
When cold, add the yolks and whites
of three eggs well beaten, and hoil
al together wefl; then pour it into
arnxould and let it stand tili the next
day. This is a deliciaus sweet, and
very nourishing.

FISH PASrz. -Bloaters. smoked

buntter. Tic themn securely from the
air, if intended to keep for any length
of time.

CREAM TARTS.-Line tart pans with
ai rich, short crust, and bake until
brown. Whip a cupftul of creanr un-
fil stiff, add a teaspoonful of powder- I
ed sugar, flavor with vanilla, and,
when the tarts are cold, flli in with
cream. Set in a cold place until ready
to serve. Just before serving drop a
spoonful of jellv or preserves on top
of each tart.

CHOCOLATE CARAMeL.-Take two
aips of granulated sugar, haîf a cup
of milk, two ounces of butter, and
three ounces of grated, unsweetened
chocolate. Place in a saucepan over
the fire, and boiltoc a crack. Then
add one teaspoonful of vanilla and
pour in shallow buttered pans. When
cool, eut into squares and wrap in
huttered or wax paper.

DAINrY TEA SCONES.-Take one
pound of flour, two ounces of sifted
sugar, one heaped teaspoonful of
cream of tartar, haîf a teaspoonful of
baking soda. onc egg, beaten, one
hreakfastcupful of sweet milk. Mxix
dry îngredients, stir in egg and milk.

Sti quckluntil the dough is nice
adsoft.Un out, roll lightly, cut

into rounds. and brush wîth niilk. ý
Bake in quick oven until tbev turil
pale brown. Split open, and sprcad
with butter or raspherry jam.

CHîeEF. ToAS.-Thîs is a capital
way to use up stale bits of cheese or
bread that will nlot do for any-
thing else. Cut the bread into rounds
and fry in boiing fat. Grate the
cheese very finely, flavor with a little
cayenne, white pepper and saIt. Mix
it Up well with the beaten yolk of an
cgg. A very little mîlk may be added.
Pile this mixture on the rounds of
fried bread, and put into the aven
till it is set. Serve very hot. If
liked, a littie tomato sauce may be
added whcn beating the cheese and
egg together, but it is quite as good
without.

Antique Fumniture î
CSftlaued from page 10

Heppewhite and Sheraton came
after Chpedate, and were malt-
ing furniture about i78o. It is ý
somnetimes a littie difficuit to dis-i
tinguish between them, for though1
they were both original, they were
flot above copyinq each other's work.
For those who wish ta study the duf-
ferences, two excellent books are re-
commnded-Arthur Hayden's "Chats
on Old Furniture, and Helen
Churchill Candee's "Decorative
Styles and Perîods."

'e chief feature of the new styles
was that aIl carving on the legs was
done away with. Curved legs were
replaced by slender, tapering ones.
Ini Hepplewhite they were four-sided,
white in Sheraton they were round.
Bath used the carved shield backs
with variations, though those of
Sheraton were the most delicate in
design. Frail, spindle-legged sofas
and sideboards became general.

Though we cannot naw furnish our
house or even a roam with these
charming aId pieces, yet here and
there niay he found cabinet-niakers
wha are artistic enough ta follow
faithfully the old designs, and prn-
duce almost facsimile of thei. Men-
tion should be made of the Adarns

1Brothers, ardiitects and decoratars,
who had such an effect upon the de-
signs of the Eighteenth Century. It is
interesting to note that Robert Adamis
was buried i Westminster Ahbey in
1792.

Wbat Maima Said.
"Mamma wants a package of '

Lemon Jeul-O and a package of
Strawberry Jell-O."

Groceryman: "1 suppose
something else wouldn't do,
would it ?"

"Mamma said be sure and get

because she's got companyand
she wqnts to visit 'gead 0f wok-
ing in the kitchen, and everybody
flikes Jell-O."

There is the whole thing in a
nutshell. There is no kitchen drudgery making Jell-O desserts, and
everybody ikes them.

Ait grocers sel joli-O, 10 conte a package.
Send for the beautilul new Jell-O book, "Desserts et flhe World."*

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD GO., Le Roy, N.Y., and Bridgeburg, Can.

There's a Christîe Biscuit for every tasté"

Uniform in Quality

Lasting i-n Flavor

You know that Christie Biscuits are
the best your money can buy; but-
do you know the reasons why? The,

superiority of

CHRISTIE
BISCUITS

is largely due to the concentration of ail our
energy and ability in the biscuit industry. We
have manufactured biscuits for over haif a century
and each succeeding year finds us endeavoring to
iniprove our produt-enhance Christie reputa-
tion. We blend the best of the nation's flour
scientifically, sift and test our blend by actual
baking. Every ingredient entering our baltes
must be generously good. Butter, milk and eggs
-ail of the high-grade quality you use on your
own table.

N. B.-Always lnslst on Christle's if you
want the best biscuits.

C1IRLSTIE, 1BROWN & CO.
à LIMITI3D

G!
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THE REAL CITY.

T HE story is told in Toronto that
i a Cockncy laborer was in the

habit of annoying lis fcllow-workmen
by informing themn constantly that
this sort of work is better done in
London. Whenever he made this re-
mnark, the others would slyly ask:

"London, Ontario?"
One day a new workman joined the

gang and the' Cockney workman pro-
ceedcd to say:

"This ain't like London."
In utter innocence the ncwcomer

asked:
"London. Ontario?"
This was mnore than the man froni

Great Britain could endure. Raising
bis voice and throwing aside his pick,
he replied:

"No-I inean London at 'orne wot
'anf the world cornes frotn."

IN 1910.

Father's ini bis airship
Gone ta spend the day,

Looking after lbans and bonds
In Europe, o'cr the way.

Mother, who likes carnfort,
And does nat care ta roain,

shpin~g~ via wireless,
In Pars, at lier homne.

Brother, who in dcep seas
Has a caral grave,

la going ini bis su-brnarine
Among bis craps to rave.

Uncle, in the navy,
Who's left bis ship a span,

Is shooting through pieurniatic tubes
To join bier iii Japan.

Sister, who's a suffragette,
Flas worked rcforrns so rare

That even the wvard mietings
They open naw witli prayer;

And when, tired by their labors,
Slie'd body rest and soul,

She goes ta spend for pîcaste
A week-end at the pale.

-De troit Free Press.

WHAT IIE THIOUGHT.
IT was easy enougli to see that the

mari in the centre of the trolley
car with a scowl betwcen bis eyes
was bored ta death with the subject,
and it was easy enougli to see that
the little mari opposite was dcternined
ta make buii more trouble.- There-
fore, no one was surprised ta hear the
query:

"Sir, you proliably read thc papers,
and 1 should like ta ask yau if you-
think Doctor-?"

"I won't answer you 1" snarled the
other,

"Sorry y ou won't, but you look like
a mnan who thuiks dccply on sucli
questions, and I wanted to asi-"

"Ask me nothingl1>

are lirnits beyond which you must flot
go"
go"Sorry-very sorry. I would not

willirigly annay anyone, but I thought
I might perhaps ask yau whether you
thought Dr. Cook or Commander
Peary took- ?"

"Stop, sir 1",
"Took a spare white shirt along

with theni to put on when they dis-
covered the FoIe "

"No! Neyer 1" shouted the mari
with the scowl; and he got rip anid
left the car.

J,AYING 11ARTS

WHEN THEY KICK.

jT is said that arnang Billy Sunday's
Iconverts in an Eastern city was

a stripling of a horse jockey, a rider
in the running races. At the close af
the revival a canference was held, in
which ail was flot harmony. Several
speeches were rnade, pro and con, and
the sprit of someof the participants
was$heated. Finally, the little jockey
was asked ta express himsel f. Hc
said: "Well, friends, I da't know
rnuch about religion, for I ain't had
it long; but I know sornething about
horses, and I'vc allers noticed that
whcn ticy're kickin' tbcy ain't

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

L ITTLE Robert and "Jini," thc
groccr's delivery min were great

friends; and on the mamentous day
of Robcrt's promotion fromn dresses
ta knickerbockers lie waitcd cagcrly
in front of the bouse for "Jlirn's" comn-
ing. But thc dcivcr.y man, wlcn lie
camne, busied hunself about A's wagon,
witbout sceming ta sec anything un-
uisual ini bis sm-all cburns appearance.
Robert stood arouind hopcfully in
variaus consciotis positions until lie
could stand it no longer. "Jinii," lie
burst out at last, "is your horses 'fraid
of pants ?"

NO ASSISTANCE NEEDED.

LUIDA staod in the presence ofLw UIfamous surgeons who had
just assured lier that lier present con-
dition dcmnanded an operation and
that unless it was performed within
a short time she would in ail prob-

kind heart and thought he would be
affable.

91 s'pose yau've boarded here forsorne tirne?" he said to the other mani.
"Yes; quite a 'while."
"How is it? Any good?"
"Yes, pretty fair. I have no com-

plaint to make."
"Landlady treat you decerit?"
"Well, perhaps I ought to"-and

then hie hesitated.
"Oh, neyer mind, oId mani," said

the new boarder. "That's aIl right.
I'rn on. But, say, mebbe you neyer
trîed chucking her under the chin
oncc in a while. That's the way to
get on with 'cni. I neyer had a land-
lady that didn't treat me Ai yet. It's
ail in the way you handle 'em. See!
V'I bet I can live here for a month
on end without bcing asked for a shil-
ling. Watch me hanter ber when she
cornes in. Before this tirne to-morrow
she'll bc telling me lier famulyhistory.
Poor old girl!1 She looks as if she'd
had her troubles. Probably gat tied
up to sorne John Henry, who was
about mar ienough to shoo chickens
out of the yard, and that's alI. My
narn's Smith. Let's sec, I baven't
heard yours, have C?"

"No-no, I believe not. But it
doesn't matter. Ji just the land-
lady's husband."

WOMAN'S WORK.
$CI T'S a perfect shamne 1'"

IA fair femînine face looked
up petulantly fromi the work upori
which its owner wais engaged. It was
an old coat, minusý the buttons.

"1Well, mny dear," replied the hus-
biand, "1you shouldn't complain. You
know, it is said that as a mari sows,
,o phall the wamnan reap. Well, sn-
ilarly, as the mari rips, $0a-,hall the
wvoin sew."

"Youi don't uindcristand [!" retor-ted
his younlg wife. "I don't comiplain of
doing the work, but I dIo camplain of
the careless way the tailor sewed that
buttan on, This is the fifth tCrne I've
hiad to sevo it on again for you."

MARRYING IN HAST:E.

A N English lady wlio visitcd Clii-
£Lcago relates how lier niaid, who

accompanied lier, quickly became im-
bucd with the desire ta became Mrs.
Samcbody. One niorning she appear-
cd before lier mistress and, with glow-
ing cyes, announccd that slic lad
narned the day and would become a
wife at the end of the week.

"Are you going back home, then ?"

TII's ANOTUfLU
STolw

"w,ýeeve only been here a fortnight."
"That's 'no matter. Hie wants the

wedding to he on Saturday."
"Well, can't you get hirn to post-

pone the marriage just a ittle tili I
cari get another maid ?"

"WelI, ma'am, I'd like to oblige
you, but, ye see, I don't feel well
enough acquainted to ask him te do
that."

TOOLY LURAL!

66 Ow far is it between these twoHtowns j" asked the lawyer.
"About four miles as the flow

cries," replied the witness.
"You mean as the cry flows."t
"No," put in the Judge, "he means

as the fly crows."1
And they al Iooked at each other,

feeling that something was wrong.-
Everybody's Magazine.

WIIEREABOUTS 0F HONEY.

L UTIIER M. BURBANK, the
Ljplant wizard of California, said

of honey, apropos of a flower that
bees love:

"This flower grows -abundantly
near Sanita Barbara, and there was
Oncee ayoun g Californian who often
vste a leadng Santa Barbara 'hotel
because they have such excellent
honey there-a honey that bees make
frorn this flower,

"4WelI, the young man got married
in due course, and the wedding trip
itinerary rnust include Santa Barbara,
so that the bride miglit taste this
superb honey.

"But the first morning at the Santa
Barbara hotel there was no honey on
the breakfast table. The bridegroom
frowned. lHe called the old farniliar
waiter over to hirn,

"Where's my honey ?" he denianded.
"The waiter hesitated, locked awk-

wardly at' the bride, then bent toward
the y'oung man s car and in a stage
whisper tamnmered:."'Er-Mamie don't wark here ne

mare, sir."'"

THE TALE TIIAT TAFT TOLD.

W"L HILE spending the winter in
VVGeorgia, before his inaugura-

tion as President, Mr. Taft went ta
the city of Athiens to deliver an ad-
dress to the studentsý of the Univer-
sity of Georgia.'lie met a meruber
Àf the faculty-a staunch Democrat
-who said:

"iýIJudge, I voted the Demiocratic
tckçet, buit wanted to sec you win."

Juldge Taft repliedi:
"You rcmind mie of the story of

Brer jaIsPcr and Brer Johinson, who
were both deacons in the Shilo Bap-
tist Church, althoughl avawed eneniies.

', Brer Jasper died and the other
deaconis told Brcr Johnison he must
say somiethig good about the de-
ccased an Suinday niglit. At first lie
dCcinied, but finally Cansented.

"Sundaýy night, when tinie for the
euilogy arrived, he arose slowly and
said: 'B3rederen and Sisteren, I prom-
ised ter say sump'n gaod 'bout Deacon
jasper to-niglit, an' 1 will say we alhopes he's gone whar we knows he
aiiI't.'ý-UncIe Remu.?ýs Magazine.

A WOMAN'S DIPLOMACY.
jT was the Chicago mian', turn, and
i le toId this one:
"DPipomacy, you know, is a re-

rnlarkablc agent- The otlier day alady said ta lier husband:
'eJames, I have decided to do with-

out a new fali dress, and with the
money it woiild cost I shall have
mother lier e for a nice long visit.'

"James turned on lier excitedy
'What, wear that oId brown lt
thing another scason? I guess noti'
lic exclaimcd vehemently. 'You go
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YOUNG LADY G
MAIING MER OWN DR6y
E5. SAVES ENOUGIION E 3N xM i
ON SUIT 1T) 8UY ANMTE

ATIERICANsi fi C0LL1EGE
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We WiII Teach*You to Youi
M AN women nowadays are earning $100 a week-$5,000 a yer-by dres

lV Iargest retail dry goods house, is said to receive $ 10,000 a year. Salaries

dressmakers are wanted right now in rnany good towns and cîties. Neyer before
We teach you by mail and equip you to command a good income. Or you cIl
Dressmaker. The regular diploma of this College is issued to ail who complete
thorough and comp etc n every detail, and yet very simple and easily understoo,
Cut, Fit, Make, Drape and Trim any garment, including chldren's clothing.

This Coliege la endorsed by leadlnghigh-grade tashion magazlnes-McCail's, Itarper's Bazar, Parl

Mako Your Own Clothes What Are These Lessons
SAVE MONEY by drafting your own OUR STUDENTS SAY IN RECENT LE'

patternis, hy doing your own sewing, and flot exchiange the knowledge I have gained for
would flot take $50 for what 1 have learned.'

enable yourself to drcss far better at waists (6 silk ones) ail perfect fils" "I have

one-t1lird the usual cost. of my course by making my own silk drcss."'l

SAVE TIME and the worry of hav- drcssmakers' bill by doing my own sewing.'

Îng to wait on dressmakers ini the busy gained f rom these lessons is enabling me to hc

se;tsofl of each year. for our new home." "I would viot, sel! this syý

The Author of this Course
Our readers svll bie interested to iearn1 of tbe signal succeas of a western woman Miss Pearl

wbo bal the initiative to test a new and somnewhat unique idea-teacbing dressmaking 1 arn v
by correspondence. Only a few years ago), Miss Peari Merwin, now superviser of the Dressmaking,
Anerican College of Dressnaking, was ,nodestly but successfully doing sncb sewing as in me.
came 10 hier frorn lber friends, as a natural Ieut of the nierits of ber work. A college- Wben 1
bred womnan herself she conceived the idea of putting hier knowledge and experience thing~frx
îmt the bands of diose less favored, by crystaliting it irto a series olsoswhich bilnîthe se
could casil>' and successfully be taught by mail. Sbe commenced advertising in a smal Sncec C
way, unti

1 the practicability of tbc idea was fully demionstrated. lier advertising may ccessful, havii
now bc seen in al of tbe eading maZtfCsý. She ha s vr 2,Oooo students and graduates of wbxch 1I
tbroughout the country, and the produet Of ber pen is widely sougbt. She is a striking te Americai
example of bbc new woman-not bowever, of the mannish sorl-wbo bas "corne up ot After re
of the ranks" largely by bier own efforts,.and that by confining bier work wbolly within expensive go
tbe generally coneeded province cf feninifle endeavor.-Clipped front "IIUMAN LIFE" reception an
publisbed ai Boston, Mass. raking at e

THIS HANOSOME BOOK SENT FREE
Our new bock on dressnxaktog recentlY publîsbed is proving to lbe of

great value t0 tbousands of womnen wbo bave secured a copy of it.

TElS BOOK ILLUSTRATED ABOVE WILL5
Br SENT TO YOU FR££. At an expense of thon-
sands of dollars this cllege bas âublsbed t 00.000 of
these COPYRIGIITID books to advertise tihe AMERi.
CAN SYSTEM 0F DRESSMAKING, and-whil.e
tb-y last-will send y ou a copy EFEE Write for it
to da. necopy orly to each wonan. Requests wil

ie fin luteorder ceceived.

AMERICAN COLLERE OF DRESSMAKINB
583 Commerce Bank Building

KANSASCIYMoUSA

r Own Satisfaction
ssmaking. One woman, the head designer in Chicago's
.s of $25,00 to $50,00 a week are common. Graduate
,e as there been such a demand for competent designers.
.n start in business for yourself. Become a Graduate
ýthis course of lessons. The American System is most
od. These lessons wiII teach you how to Design, Draft,
This study wiII flot interfere with your regular duties.

ris Modes, Fashions, Woman's Worid, Wonian's Magazines, Etc., Etc.

Worth? The OhIIdren's-Dressesý
TTERS :-"I would Every mother wants her children to
double the cost." "l bc wcIl dressed. Many arceflot able to

'Il have made 25 have the sewing doric by a capable gar
just saved the price ment maker, and the ready miade gar
'l have saved a large ments are far f rom satîsfactory. Ou

"The knowledgc s\,ieni thoroughly covers the subject of
ilp my hushand pay des igning, cutting ani fitting children'
ysteni for $ioo." clothing.

A PractcaI Demonstration
tlerwin, Supervisor, Dear Teacher:- BROWNsvIIt cc VT-vety glad to have finished successfull the cnitplete American ýystern Of
g. and want to thank you for your kindess ad the interest you have take

1started taking y'our tessons, tbey enabird me to make quite a nunther of
uyself and my friends, who were so well satisfied witb nty work that 1 took
ewing 1 could do, and did exceptionally well.
mmpleting ny, course, I have started dressmaking and have been very suc-

rgmde a silk.waist suit. two skirts, two jackets and two fancy gows n
grudu torpleed to-day and ty custonter is delighted svith ît. 1 appreciatecving ny dplonta 1 started on a large scale, taking in only the fancy andwn.Have made eight weddig dresses, and several bridesmaid dresses,

md gaduation oWnS, etc. 1 recommend the American System of D'reas-~vt potnity, and remain, your student, Miss Emmna J. Pierson.

........THIS COUPON WILL D3RING VOUR J300K FREE...........

AMERICAN COLLECE 0F DRESSMAKINe
593 Oommerco Bank Bldg., Kansas. OIty, Mo.', U.S.A.

Plcase send me free book and explain how I cÎao
learn to do lay own sewing, becomea professional
dressmaker, ad qualify for a good income.

S City or Town ...........................

Cou1nty ........ ..... State ..............

Box No.........R.F.D. No ........

î V"q % 111
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WIDE NIN G THE CIROJLE

Every week Toronto Saturday Night is increasing its circulation.

After ail that is the clearest possible indication of a paper'>s real worth.

It is evident that th-ere is, in Canada, a public capable of appreciat..
ing the highest type of weekly periodical.

For, judging by Saturday Night's ever-widening circle of readers,
more people are wiliing to pay i o cents for the paper as it now is,

than in its old form at 5 cents.

Toronto Saturday Night wants YOU on its subscription list.

But you're not expected to subscribe until we've proved to your

complete satisfaction that it is "worth your while" to do so.

First buy a single copy from your newsdealer; take it home; read it.

If you don't thoroughly agree that it's the best i o cents' worth you

know of, we will gladly redeem that copy at its fuit face value.

32 Pages of Entertalning Realng
Over 70 TimeIy Illustrations Every Week
83.00 a Year --- 10 Cents a Copy

"TORÀONTO SATURDAY NIGHT"


